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PREFACE 

The iMilifary Laic Reuiew is designed to provide a medium for 
those interested in the field of military law to share the product of 
their experience and research with their fellow lax-yers. Articles 
should be of direct concern and impart in this area of scholarship, 
and preference will be given to those articles having lasting value 
as reference material for the military lawyer. 

The Military La%$ R e t i r z ~  doer not purport to promulgate D e  
partment of the Army palicy or to be in any sense directory. The 
opinion8 reflected in each article a re  those of the author and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Adrocate General or the 
Department of the A m y .  

Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate, 
triple egaced, t o  the Editor. .Wzlztary Lax  Review,  The Judge 
Advocate General's School, U.S. Army, Charlattesville. Virginia. 
Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out on pages separate from 
the text and follow the manner of citation in the Huruard Blue 
Book. 

This Review may be cited as 30 111~. L. REV. (number of page) 
(1965) (DA Pam 27-100-30, 1 October 1965). 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Price: 8 .75 
(single cop>-). Subscription price: $ 2.50 a year;  $ ,I5 additional 
for foreign mailing. 
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JOHN HENRY WIGMORE 

Judge Advocate 

1917-1920 

John Henry Wigmore was born on March 4, 1863, in San 
Francisco, California. He received an A.B. degree from Harvard 
in 1883 and M.A. and LL.B. degrees from the same institution in 
1887. Wigmore began his teaching career with three years as a 
lecturer in Anglo-American law in Japan. In 1893, he became 
Professor of Law at Sorthwestern and was made Dean eight years 
later. 

When he applied for an Army commission in 1916, John 
Wigmore was.at the peak of his career. In addition to having been 
Dean of the Northwestern University Law School since 1901, his 
treatise on evidence had been published. He had organized and 
headed the National Conference an Criminal Laws and Crimi- 
nologs which later became the American Institute of Criminal 
Law and Criminology under hie continuing guidance. He  was 
completing a term as President of the Association of American 
University Professors. However, in spite of these imposing quali- 
fications, he entered the military service with the rank of Major. 

After being !,laced on active duty in 1917 he was sent to  Wash- 
ington. General E n w h  H. Crowder, The Judge Advocate General 
of the Army, had been given the additional title and office of 
Provost Xarshal General. The primaq' duty af the Office of The 
Provost Marshal General was to administer the Selective Service 
draft. Major Rigmore was given the title, "Chief, Statistical 
Div~smn. Office of The Provost Yarshal General." He originated 
and placed into execution the general plan of statistical tables 
concerning classification. deferment, industry and agriculture, 
which were employed in the raising of our military forces, Over 
ten million registrants were screened and classified under the 
system devised by Xajor  Wigmore. 

In addition to organizing the Selective Service draft, Major 
Wigmore performed many other duties. He did liaison work with 
nearly every government agency in Washington. He was also a 
member of the War Department Committee on Education and 
Special Training which organized the Student's Army Training 
Corps. This committee was responsible for  recommending desir- 
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L See Lessons from. ,Mtlitary Justice,  4 J. AM. JID. Sm'Y 151 (1921) i 
Modem Penal Method8 m O w  A m g ,  2 1. CRLM. L. 163 (1918) : Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Civd Rwlits Bill 12 ILL. L. REI,. 449, 3 M U S ,  L. 9. 204 (1918) : 
Some Lemons i o 7  Civrlian J h m  to be Learned Frmn Yditary J n r i e e ,  10 
J. CRIM. L. 170 11919). 

' (West Pub. Co. 1919). 
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NUCLEAR WEAPONS AS A LAWFUL MEANS 
OF WARFARE* 

BY CAPTAIN FRED BRIGHT, JR.** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

There are  three basic effects of a nuclear explosion: blast, 
thermal radiation (light and heat), and nuclear radiation.' Both 
blast and thermal radiation result from conventional explosions: 
these two effects differ only in magnitude when comparing a 
nuclear explosion to a conventional explosion.* The distinguishing 
characteristic, therefore, of a nuclear weapon is  nuclear radiation, 
which "can neither be seen, heard, smelled, felt, nor tasted. It 
consists of streams of fast-flying particles or waves from the 
shattered atoms which penetrate the human body and can cause 
illness and death."' 

What is nuclear radiation. and how does it affect the legality 
of the use of nuclear weapons during hostilities? The C.S. Army 
FLeld Manual  27-1@ provides: 

The m e  of exploawe "atomic weapons," whether by air, sea. or land 
forces, cannot 8 8  such be regarded as violative of international law in 
rhe absenee of any customary rule of international law or international 
convention restricting their employment.' 

The unpublished annotation to this provision of Field Manual 
27-10 explains as the reasons for  the conclusion that  such a 
weapon is now lawful: that  i t  has been used, that  it still exists, 
that  the major powers are practically committed to  use i t  in  a 
future  war, and that it has been accepted to the extent that  it is 

"This article was adapted from B thesis presented to The Judge Admeate  
General's Schml, U.S. Army, Chariotteaville. Virginia, while the author WB. 
B member of the Thirteenth Career Cournc. The opinions and coneluiione 
presented herein m e  those of the author and do not nccemarils represent tho 
View8 of The Judge Advocate General's Sehooi or any other KOYernmentd 
BKenCY. 

**dAGC, U.S. Arms; B.S., 1915, University of Tennessee; LL.B., 1957, 
University of Tennesaee; Member of the Bar8 of the State of Tenneelee 
and of the United States Supreme Court and United States Court of Military 
Annsnls ..~ 

'U.S .  DEP'T OF ARMY, FLUD M m u u .  NO. 10141-1, NUC- W E A ~ N I  

"US. DEP'T ARMY, PAMPHIET No. 39-S, TEE E r m a  OF NUC- 

' G m X S P A N ,  THE MODERY LAW OP LAND WARFABE 310 (1859). 
' U.S. DEP'T OF A w l .  F- MANUAL NO. 27-10, THE LAW OF LAND WAR. 

'Id. para. 35. 

EMFUYDIENT, para. 2.2(b) (1963) [heremafter cited 88 F M  10141-1]. 

WEAPO)IS 1-2 (1882) [hereinafter cited as DA PAM 39-SI. 

F- (1968) [hereinafter cited 8s FM 27-10], 
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spoken of in the context of disarmament rather than illegality. 
The qualifying word "explosive" was inserted in order to avoid 
taking a position on a weapon designed for the exclusive effect of 
radiation.' 

This annotation illustrates that  the legality of the different 
nuclear effects may depend upon different international laws of 
war. Consequently, i t  is necessary to first describe these effwts 
before determining what rules of warfare may apply. Of course, 
nuclear radiation, being the only newcomer to weaponry of the 
three effects, \vi11 receive the most emphasis, as i t  presents the 
main problem from a legal standpoint. 

11. CHARACTERISTICS OF NLCLEAR EXPLOSIONS 

.4. G E S E R A L  PRISCIPLES 

A11 substance: are made up from one or more elements, and 
the Smallest part of any element that can exist while still 
retaining the characteristics of the element IS called an atom: 
Every atom consists of a relatively heavy central region or 
n u c I e u ~ . ~  A nuclear explosion results from one or both of two 
processes: fission and fusion. The fission process occurs when the 
nucleu of an atom of a hear? material is split into t w o  smaller 
nuclei; while in the fusion process a pair of light nuclei unite 
(or fuse) together, forming a nucieus of a heaviw atom.* Both 
Processes are accompanied by the release of a large amount of 
energy. For example, the complete fission of one pound of uranium 
or plutonium releases as much energy as the explosion of 8,000 
tons of TNT;  and the fusion of all the nuclei present in one pound 
of deuterium, or "heavy hydrogen," releases approximately the 
Same amount of energy as the explosion of 26,000 tons of TNT.'O 

The power of a nuclear weapon is expressed in the terms of the 
energy release, or yield, when it  explodes compared with the 
energy liberated by an explosion of TNT. Thus, a one kiloton 
nuclear weapon produces the same amount of energy as 1,000 tons 
of TNT, and a one megaton nuclear weapon has the energy equi- 
valent of one million tons of TNT." I t  does not follow, however, 

' S e e  U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY. PAMPELR. NO. 27-161-2, 2 INTERNATIOXAL LAW 

' DA PAM 39-3, at 3.  
' I d .  at 4. 
' I d .  at 6. 
I' Id.  at  5 ,  6.  
11 I d .  at  6. 

43 (1962). 
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NUCLEAR WARFARE 

that  the casualty potential of explosions of equal yield will be the 
same for a conventional explhsive, such as TNT, as for a nuclear 
weapon. To the contrary, a nuclear device is capable of f a r  more 
damage than an equivalent yield non-nuclear explosion, as the 
remaining sections in this chapter will show. 

B. EFFECTS OF NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS 
The three principle effects of a nuclesr explosion-blast, ther- 

mal radiation, and nuclear radiation-have been discussed briefly. 
I t  is  now appropriiLte to explain how each of these effects results 
from a nuclear explosion. 

1. Blnst. 

Immediately following the detonation of a nuclear weapon in the 
air ,  an extremely hot gaseous fireball is V e n  soon after 
the explosion, these hot gases expand, causing a blast wave to 
form in the air  and move away from the fireball a t  a. high velw- 
ity.18 When this primary air blast wave strikes the ground, a 
second blast wave is produced by reflection ; and some distance 
from ground zero the two waves merge, forming the “Mach stem,’’ 
which results in considerable overpressure at the earth’s sur. 
face.“ Blast causes most of the destruction from a nuclear air  
burst.’K but neither thermal nor nuclear radiation ean be aver- 
looked. 

2. Thermal Radiation. 

One of the significant differences between a nuclear and a con- 
ventional high-explosive weapon is the large proportion of energy 
(approximately onethird)  of a nuclear explosion which is released 
in  the form of thermal radiation. Temperatures attained in a 
nuclear explosion are  estimated a t  tens of million degrees, com- 
pared with only a few thousand degrees in a. conventional explo- 
sion.” The intenee heat and light rays emitted from the fireball 
travel st about the speed of light and in straight lines, unless scat- 
tered; thus, any solid opaque material between the fireball and an 
expased individual or  o b j e t  would act as a protectiw shield.17 

I d .  at 87. 
Id.  at 87, 102. 

I( I d .  st 88. 
“ I d .  at  317. 
“ I d .  It 31611. 
“ I d .  at 316, 812. 
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3. Suelenr Rndiation. 
The final effect-that of nuclear radiation-is peculiar to B nu- 

clear weapon. Nuclear radiation is divided into two categories: 
initial nuclear radiation, which is that  emitted nithin one minute 
after the explosion; and residual nuclear radiation, which includes 
all radiation emitted after the first minute." The first type of 
nuclear radiation to be considered is initial nuclear radiation. 

The initial nuclear radiations, consist mainly of g a m m  rays snd  
neuirons, both of which can travel great distances through 
Gamma rays travel a t  the speed of light; neutrons travel more 
slowly. but still a t  an extremely fast  rate.20 These initiai radia- 
tions travel generally along straight lines; however, a certain 
amount of diffusion reau!ti: from the collision of the neutron? and 
gamma rays with elements of the atmosphere through which they 
pajs. Consequently, in the target area there is some nuclear 
radiation traveling in all direetiomzl 

Although Some of the initial nuclear radiation is absorbed by 
the atmosphere, i t  has high penetrating power, particularly 
gamma rays;  thus. the problems of shielding are quite different 
in regard to thermal and initial nuclear radiations. For example, 
one mile from a one megaton explosion, initial nuclear radiation 
would probably kill a large proportion of expoaed individuals 
even though such individuals were surrounded by 24-inch con- 
crete, although a much lighter shield would completely protect 
these persons from thermal radiation.?? The effective ranges of 
these two nuclear effects also differ considerably. Fo r  explosions 
of moderate and large e n e r w  yields. thermal radiation is harm- 
ful a t  considerably greater distances than initial nuclear radia- 
tion. Beyond about 114 miles from ground zero the initial nuclear 
radiation from a twenty kiloton air  burst would not cause observ- 
able injuries even without protective shielding, while serious skin 
burns could result from exposure to  thermal radiation a t  this dis- 
tance. On the other hand, from a small yield bu r s t -one  kiloton 

al nuclear radiation has a greater effective range 
than thermal radiation.ls 

Id,  st 8-9. 
. ' Id .  at  9. 
*" FM 101-31-1, para. 2.19(b) 
"l Ibid.  

DA PAM 39-3, at 310. 
I d .  at 370-71. 
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NUCLEAR WARFARE 

Residual nuclear radiation consists of both neutron-induced 
radiation and fallout. Neutrons liberated in the fission process 
are captured by the weapon materials through which they must 
pass to escape, by nitrogen and oxygen in the atmosphere, and by 
elements present in soil and water. Such substances then become 
radioactive by this neutron-induced activity and add to the hazard 
of contamination." 

Although neutron-induced radiation is an  integral part  of the 
residual radiation, the most commonly known nuclear effect is that 
of fallout. When the fireball comes in contact with the ground, 
large quantities of substances enter the fireball at an earls stage 
and a re  fused or vaporized. Then as heat causes the fireball to 
rise, it causes an  updraft and produces strong a i r  currents which 
raise dirt and debris from the earth's surface to form the stem 
of the mushroom cloud. This radioactive cloud is formed of the 
condensation of the vaporized fission products and other weapon 
residues which, along with the dirt and debris, are ultimately 
distributed back t o  the earth as fallout.ps 

The induced contamination is found within a relatively small 
pattern around ground zero, while the fallout is in a large irreg- 
ular pattern encompassing ground zero and extending long dis- 
tances downwind from the point of burst." Both induced con- 
tamination and fallout persist for relatively long periods, hut 
total radioactivity falls off rapidly after the explosion. For every 
seven-fold increase in time after burst, the dose rate decreases by 
a factor of ten; thus, seven hours after the explosion the dose rate 
will be one-tenth what i t  was only an hour afterward.*' Thus, i t  
m y  be seen that the time interval elapsing between the e x p b  
sion and the actual exposure of an  individual t o  radioactive con- 
tamination will materially affect the exposure dose. 

S o t  every nuclear explosion contains the same proportion of 
residual nuclear radiation, for radioactive contamination results 
almost exclusively from the fission process.zp Even in the fusion 
process, however, a fission explosion is necessary t o  obtain the 
high temperatures which are essential to make the fusion reac- 
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tions take place.29 In a pure fission weapon the residual nuclear 
radiation Carries twice the proportion of the total energ). released 
compared to a fusion, or thermo-nuclear, i~eapon .8~  

The terms "clean" and "dirty" are used in describing the wla- 
t ire proportions of radioactivity in nuclear weapons. A "clean" 
weapon is one designed to yield significantly less radioactivity 
than a normal weapon, in which no special effoii has been made 
either t o  increase or decrease radioactivity. Thus, a fusion weapon 
IS cleaner than a fission weapon, although no pure fusion weapon 
has yet been dev i sda l  I t  1% possible to  change the composition 
of fallout from a nuclear neapon by including significant quanti- 
ties of certain elements for the purpose of producing radioactiv- 
ity. Such a proeess is known as ''salting," and weapons which are 
salted would be considered "dirty." a 

C .  EFFECTS OX PERSOSZ'EL A.VD PROPERTY 

1. Property. 

Mast of the material damage caused by an air  burst nuclear 
weapon is due mainly to the blast wab-e, which travels, a t  about 
the speed of ~ o n d . ~ ~  In addition to the overpressure caused by 
the blast and "Mach effect." blast winds also accompany the shock 
front. These winds may attain velocities of several hundred miles 
an  hour near ground zero; and even a t  a distance greater than six 
miles from a one megaton explosion, the peek veloeity will he more 
than seventy miles per hour.8' Considerable structural damage 
results from the air  blast. In fact, the combination of high peak 
overpressure. high wind pressure, and longer duration of the com- 
pression phase of the blast wave results in the destruction of 
buildings similar to that produced by earthquakes and hurricanes: 
whereas an ordinary explocmn will usually damage only part  of a 
large ~ t r u c t u r e . ~ ~  

Although blast 1s responsible for most of the destruction caused 
~~ 

* # I d .  at 22. 
'a In B typical a n  burst of a fissmn w a p m  the approximate distribution 

of total enerm released is 8 8  follows blast, 50 per cent;  thermal radiation, 
36 per cent:  intis1 nuclear mdlatm.  5 per cent; and residual nudear radia- 
tion, LO per cent .  In B thermonuclear weapon, the percentages of initial and 
residual nuclear radiation would be reversed I d .  at 8-9. 

" I d .  a t  436-36. 
'*/bid. 
' ( i d .  sf 43,  102. 
" I d ,  at 43-44. 
" ' I d ,  at 196. 
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by a nuclear a i r  burst, thermal radiation contributes to the overall 
damage by igniting combustible materials and thus starting fires 
in buildings or forests.ab Thin or porous materials will flame. 
while thick organic materials char, but do not burn.a' Of course, 
the most important factors bearing upon the ignition of materials, 
other than the nature of the material itself, are thickness and 
moisture content.a8 Suffice i t  to say that considerable property 
damage can result from thermal radiation. 

Nuclear radiation, an the other hand, causes practically no 
physical damage to property, other than the contaminative effects 
imposed upon matter exposed to  radioactivity. The potential dam- 
age here is not to the property, but to persons coming in contact 
with that propeily, as will he discussed in the following section. 

2. Personnel. 

Although property damage is an important factor in a military 
appraisal af a weapon, damage to personnel is the primary con- 
cern of the international iauyer. Nuclear weapom have a high 
casualty potential because of several reasons: one, the explosive 
energy yield is much higher than with conventional weapons, thus 
increasing both the area and degree of destruction; two, high 
energy yields cause the duration of the overpress8ure and winds 
associated with the blast wave to  be so prolonged that injuries 
mcur at overpressures which would not be effective in a canven- 
tianal explosion; three, there IS a much greater proportion of ther- 
mal radiation in a nuclear explosion and, consequently, more Rash 
burns; four, conventional weapons do not emit nuclear radiation.8@ 

The two explosions over Japan in August of 1945 supply the 
only direct infarmstion concerning human casualties from such 
a weapon. Both the bomb exploded over Hiroshima and the one 
detonated over Sagasaki were fission type weapons of approxi- 
mately twenty kiloton yield, and the height of burst of each was 
about 1,850 feet.40 The following table contains the best available 
estimate for civilian casualties resulting from ail the nuclear 
effects of these two explosions: 

I d .  at  311. 
I d .  at  326. 
Id .  at  526.  
I d .  at  651. 
Id .  at 649. 
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CASUALIIES AT HIROSHl>lA ASD SAGASAKI'  

HIROSHIMA 
0 to 0 6  mil?----.-. 31,200 26,800 26,700 3,OW 
0 6 t o  1.6 miles.. ~. 114,300 22,700 39,600 Z3.000 
1 6  to 3 1 ~ ~ i l e i - - - ~  80,300 3.600 1.700 20,000 

r a t a l r - ~ - - - - ~  ?66,300 8.400 68,000 76.000 

SAGASAXI  
O f o 0 . 6 m l l e  ...... ~ 30,900 25,500 27,200 1.900 
0.6 t o  1.6 miles--.-. 27,700 4.400 9,300 8,100 
1 6  t o  3 1 miles ..... l l j .200 6 100 1,300 11,000 

T o t a i j ~ - - - - -  ii3,aoo 6,700 38.000 21,000 

Blast injuries to  personnel occur in two dlffetent irays: directly 
and indirectly. Direct injury results from exposure of the body 
ta the environmental pressure variations accompanying the blast 
wave. Lung damage can occur at overpressures as IOP. 8s fifteen 
pounds per square inch, and fifty pel cent eardrum rupture W C U ~ S  
a t  overpressures betxeen twenty and thirty pounds per square 
inch. An indirect blast injuzv  result^ from the impact of missiles 
on the body or  the displacement of the body as a whole.42 

Thermal radiation can cause burns to  the body directly, by 
absorption of the radiant energ!- by the akin, or indirectll-, result- 
ing from fires started by the thermal radiation. An estimated 
twenty to thirty per cent of the fatal casualties in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki were caused by flash burns. Apart from other injuries, 
thermal radiation burns would have been fatal to nearly all per- 
sons i n  the open irith no appreciable protection up to 6,000 feet 
from ground zero.'s Eye ~njunea directll- attributable t o  thermal 
radiation among the survivors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki were 
relatively unimportant, and there have been no known cases of 
permanent blindness attributable to either e~piosion.~'  As previ- 
ously discussed, the casualty-producing ability of thermal radia- 

Although conceding that personnel can be burned at  great 
distances f rom the burst, rho U S  A i m p  doctrine far empiovnent a i  nuclear 
weapons does not consider thermal r a d m t m  when estmatmg damage t o  
enemy fareea. but  does eoniiaer it a h e n  considering the safety of fnend ly  
traapa See FY 101-31-1, para 2.16 Such a )lev, seems t o  overlook the fact  
that thermal radiation travels much faster than blast; hence, an individual 
exposed t o  thermal radiation might still have t m e  t o  gain shelter from the 
blast effects. 

" D A  PAW 39-3, at  572-73. 
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tion can practically be eliminated by any opaque material acting 
as a shield. Nuclear radiation, however, is not so easily shielded. 
What effects does nuclear radiation have an the human body? 

The harmful effects of nuclear radiations are apparently caused 
by the ionization produced in the cells composing living ti8sue 
which alters or dustroys some constituents necessary to the normal 
functioning of these cells. Breaking of the chromosomes, swelling 
of the nucieus and of the entire cell, increase in viscosity of the 
cell fluid, increased permeability of the cell membrane, and de- 
struction of the cells are examples of the results from the actions 
of ionizing radianons on cells of the Depending upon the 
total dose to which individuals are exposed and the rate s t  which 
the dose is received, these radiations can result in immediate 
inJunes ranging from nausea to certain death.*i 

In addition to the immediate effects, certain late effects, result- 
ing from these ionizing radiations mal- not appear for a consid- 
erable time after the explosion. Approximately 100 survivors who 
were within six-tenths of a mile from ground zero a t  the time 
of the Japanese explosmns incurred cataracts." There is also 
some shortening of the life span forecast for victims of nuclear 
radiation, but the extent has not been de te rmindA8 An increase 
in ieukemia casea was rerealed among individuals within nine- 
tenths of a mile from ground zero at the time of the Japanese 
e~plosions. '~ There also appeared to  be an increase of frequency 
of malignant gronths in people v h o  were within one mile of 
ground zero a t  the Hiroshima explosion, although such an indica- 
tion has not been shown as to the aictims a t  Nagasaki.j' Addi- 
tionally, women who were pregnant a t  the time of the Japanese 
detonations and who suffered nuclear radiation injury showed a 
marked increase in stillbirths and infant deaths, and children born 
of these i\-omen shoved slightly increased frequency of retar- 
dation.:' 

Radioactive fallout also affects personnel. Burns from early 
fallout result in loss of hair and skin lesions to exposed parts 
of the body, along with increased skin pigmentation; but there 
are no lasting external effects other than possible bone marrow in- 

* ' I d  at  577-78.  
I d .  at 6929s. 
I d  at  59s 
I d .  ai 599. 
Ibid. 
Id at  600. 
I d .  at  601. 
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j u r i e ~ . ~ ~  The amount of radioactive material from early fallout 
absorbed by the body by inhalation 1s very small, as all hut the 
very minute particles are filtered out by the nose.58 Most internal 
damage from fallout results from ingestion; however, this type of 
injury has not p rawn  significant to either the Japanese v i c t im  
or to certain inhabitants of the Marshall Islands accidentally in- 
jured from a nuillear explosion in 19EkS4 Although few radio- 
act1t-e material: from early faliout are ingested directly into the 
body. certain radioactive elements may work their way into the 
bodr  through piants \\ hich are later consumed. Experiments v5th 
these elements and animals indicate that anemia, bone necrosis, 
cancer. and leukemia all may result.ji 

D. T Y P E S  OF BCRST 

The number and proportion of casualties resulting from the 
different nuclear effects is primarily dependent upon the yield of 
the weapon and t?-pe of burst. The types of burst of nuclear 
weapons may be divided into four categories: (1) high altitude, 
( 2 )  air, (5) rurface. and ( 4 )  subsurface. 

1. H q i i  dlt i?udr.  
A high altitude burst 1s one in which the explosion oeeurS a t  an 

altitude ~n excess of 100.000 feet. At such altitudes the fraction 
of energ? converted into thermal radiation is greater than explo- 
sions a t  lower altitudes, and the percentage of energy converted 
into air  biast 1s less. The ratio of energy emitted as nuclear radia- 
tions is independent of the height of burst, but in high altitude 
bursts the fallout is 5 0  widely dispersed in the stratosphere that 
there is no immediate hazard on the surface from residual nuclear 
radiat ,ons.~~ 

2. A7T. 

An air  burst 1s one in which the weapon 1s exploded a t  an aiti- 
tude less than 100.000 feet, but a t  such height that the fireball does 
not touch the surface. Nearly all of the shock energy from an air  
burst appears 8s air  blast, although a m a l l  portion is transmit- 
ted into the ground. The thermal radiation will travel considerable 
dlatances through the air  and can cause moderately Severe burns 

I d .  at  602-03 
I d .  s.t 60: 
I d .  at 610-11. 
I d  at 613. 
I d  at 11 

A 0 0  6884s 10 
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to exposed skin as f a r  away as twelve miles from s one megaton 
explosion.s1 Since the fireball dws  not touch the ground in an air  
burst, no appreciable quantities of surface material a r e  taken up 
into the firebsll; consequently, the radioactive particles are lighter 
and remain in the air  longer, thereby losing a substantial portion 
of t hen  radioactivity by the time they reach the earth's surface.ss 
But as the height of burst decreases, the significance of the fallout 
increases.6q 

A lair a i r  burst provides the most effective coverage for the 
greater majo?its of field Army targets while still giving B very 
high assurance of precluding militarily significant fallout. Present 
r.S Army doctrine IS that  this type of burst should be used in 
every case unless B specific requirement dictates another option.e0 

3. Stvfaee.  

In a surface burst the fireball touches the surface of the earth.8' 
Blast and thermal radiation have about the same relative effects 
from a surface burst as from air burst. Bu t  in B surface burst 
the radioactive cloud IS much more heavily loaded with dirt and 
debris than in an air burst; hence, radioactive fallout 1s more 
hazardous in the former than in the latter.6z 

Fallout from a surface burst can produce serious contamination 
f a r  beyond the range of blast, shock, thermal radiation and initial 
nuclear radiation, because prevailing winds may carry small par- 
ticles from the radioactive cloud ta the ground a considerable dis- 
tance from the explosion. The total quantity of contaminated 
material produced by the surface burst of a one megaton weapon 
with a high fission yield IS so large that fallout may continue to  
arrive i n  hazardous concentrations up to perhaps twentyfour 
hours, after the burst.68 Intentional surface bursts are detonated 
whenever fallout is desired; and fallout is employed to restrict 
the use of areas ta the enemy, as an obstacle to his movement, or 
ab a spoiling attack to throw his tactical plans off ba lan~e .~ '  

4. Subsuvinee. 
A nuclear explosion may occur under such conditions tha t  its 

11 
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eenrer is beneath the ground or undeiwatei.. In suck  a burst n m t  
o i  the blast energr appears as underground or underwater shack; 
but  a certain progarrion. ivhich increaser the nearer the center of 
bursr is to me surface, esca~xs  and 1,~oduier  air hlast O 6  Practi- 

and ie r idual  iadmtion 
spray surrounded by a high cloud of mist develops from an under- 
water exp lomn.  The T\ater fal:out for  rainout) from this radio- 
active cloud can spread m e r  a substantial area. dissemlneang 
radioactive rain.  and contaminating the v a t e r  or vesseis within 

pr,,fi'an"' A L O l l l r n "  of ,vater ani! 

range." 

111. THE LEGALITY OF SVCLEAE KEAPOXS 

Khat are tile a i ~ p l ~ a b l e  rules and ~ ~ r i n c ~ p l e s  in international 
l a w  Iiertanmg :o nuclear v a r fa re l  Article 38 of rhe Sratute o i  rhe 

DA PA\< 39-3. 8:  11 
i I d  at 61 56. 

I d  at  57-54. 
' I d .  at 65 
' I d .  at 64. 

- I d  at 68-61 
. io' at 61 

12 *DO ;seis 
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International Court of Justice sets out the Sources of international 
law for that Court as: International conventions, international 
customs, general principles of la\\- recognized by civilized nations, 
judicial decisions, and the teachings of highly qualified interna- 
tional laxyers.T2 These sources will be considered in discussing 
the legal aspects of the emiiloyment of nuclear v-eapons. 

A. I .YTERSdTI0SdL COSI%VTIO.YS 

1 Thi  Si. P r t r , s b a i g  Dri lo ,ni;on o i  1868. 
The Sr. Petersburg Declaration of 1868 stated the only legiti- 

mate object of nar  to  be the ireakening of the militarr falces 
of the enemy. and. further:  

Trat f o i  t h s  p u p o s e  i f  1s ruffirienr EO d?%able the greatest  poisible 
number of men: 

Thai  th.i ob:ect m i l d  be exceeded b y  the emi>loymenr of srmb uhieh 
uaelesdi Bggiaiate the aifferingi of d.sabled men, or l e m e r  their  death 
m u t a b l e ,  

That the emp1a)menc of such arms xauld. :hovefore. be confrar) to 
the Ian3 of humamri  

This declamtion vrae  entered into b\- seventeen European states, 
and the United States was not a party thereto. Therefore, the 
United Stares could not be bound as a garty to the agreement. If, 
however, the Declaration was merell- declararorl- of then existing 
" la~.s  of humanity," It could h a w  legal effect on non-aignatones 
as customary lair or as a general principle of international law." 

Assuming that the St. Peteraburg Declaration set out a general 
principle of international lax-, what 1s Its significance in derermin- 
ing the legality of nuclear neapons? The Declaration s h i e s  a 
philosophy of narfare;  and the very generalicy of Its terms enables 
such a philosophy t o  surrire through the years, eren in our mod- 
ern era of total warfare.'s But the vagueness and generalit>- of 

-*Statute of the International Court of Jusace, June 26. 1945, 69 Stat 
1055 at loso, T e 993 (effective October 24 1966)  [hereinafter cited 88 
Sta tu te  of I.C.J.] 

- ' A  Declaration Renaurmng the 1 
~ e e h i e s  Under 100 Grammes U'eigh 
INTERxATIOZI&L LLW 161  (3d ed. 1886 
:*See N e h a s t ,  l'nrted States V8e o/ Biological R n r r w e ,  21 111L L. REV. 

1, 22 (1964) 
-' FY 27-10. para. 34, prohibits the m e  af "arms, p r o w t d e s ,  or material 

ca ldated to CBJW unnecessary suffering,'' harever, B eonventianal provi- 
sion to which the r n i i e d  Slates 1s a party is cited I" support  of this pro- 
8enptmn Annex to Hague Convention Sa, IT, Regulations Respecting the  
Laws and Customs of \Tar on Land, October 18, 1907, 36 Stat .  2295, T.S. 
539 (effectlie February 28, 1910) [heremafter cited B.~P HR]. 

*GO 5 3 6 4 8  13 
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the terminology of the Declaration. although enhancing the dur- 
ability of the philosophy, render negligible any deterrent effect 
of this conventm1 upon the utilization af any particular means of 
a w f a r e .  Few, If any, commanders ~ 1 1 1  fail to use a weapon b e  
cause i t  ''causes unnecessary suffering" or "renders death inevi- 
table " In order for a proposed deterrent of a means of ivsrfaie 
to be effective. it must not depend upon a subjective interpre- 
tation on the pari of a commander in the field os a policy maker 
of a state:e 

Are nuclear weapons prohibited by the St. Peteraburg Declara- 
t ion? It has been stated that nuclear radiation :awes lingering 
and painful deaths and therefore offends against the pnnciples 
laid down by this Declaration." Depending on the exposure dose 
and the rate in which it is recaved by the human body, nuclear 
radiation m,iy c? may not ~ a u d e  death, or even illness; moreover, 
the dose and range of nuclear radiarion vary with different types 
of explosions, heights of butst, and yield of the weapon.'s Con- 
sequently. it cannor be said that every nuclear explosion will re- 

thermal radiation. 

To conclude that the St. Petersburg Declaration "as an inde- 
],endent norm IS extremely questionable".' and that i t  has "liitle 
relevance ta modern warfare"' are somewhat summary condemna- 
tions of the Declaration; f a r  such conclusions overlook the present 
existence of the principles set out in 1868. However. to construe 

ples as prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons 
ed mteipretation. Suffice it to say that nuclear 

~veapons are 117 outlawed" hl- the St. Petersburg Declaration. 

2. The H n g u r  Conrrntinn A-0, IT o i  1907. 

As the United States was a pari? to Hague Convention So. IT 
of 1907,"' there is no doubt but that our Government is bound 
by the terms of the Conrention. Let us now look a t  the Speclfic 

- " S e e  Nelnast, S"p,a note 74, ar 23 
..See GRELISPAZ. T H E  MODERI- L I K  or LIXD WARFUIE 372 (1969) 
- ' S e e  nates 45-71 8 u p ) a  and text accompanying 

O'Bnen, Eiolog~ol/Chrmiral Waifore .And The ln temahonal  Law Of 

' STOKE LEGAL COXIROLS OF I ~ ~ N A T I O I I L  COXFLICT 652 ( 2 d  ed. 1969) .  
Con,..ebtmn n t h  Other Powers Respeetmg the LaK's and Customs of \5'%r 

on Land, October 18, 1907. 36 Stat. 2277. T.E. 839 (effective February 28, 
19101 

Wai, 51 GEO. L J. 1, at 19 (1962) 
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provisions of the Convention and determine its applicability to  
nuclear warfare. 

At the suggestion of de Martens, a Russian delegate a t  both 
Hague Peace Conferences, 1899 and 1907, B clause was inserted 
to emphasize that the rules of customary international law re- 
mained in force even though not expressly provided in the Regu- 
lations on Land Warfare. The purpose of this clause was to 
avoid the interpretation that awih ing  not expressly prohibited 
by the Regulations would be permissibk8* This so-called de hlsr- 
tens Clause in the Preamble to Hague Convention S o .  IV of 1907 
provided that in all cases not expressly corered by the Regula- 
tions on Land \Tarfare, the inhabitants and the belligerents 
should remain under the protection of the "principles of the l a x  
of nations, as they result from the usages established among 
civilized peoples, from the laws af humanity, and the dictates of 
the public conscience."s3 Article 22 of the Hague Regulations 
provides that "the right of belligerents to adopt means of in- 
juring the enemy is not ~nlirnited."~'  This article was included 
for the same purpose as the de Martens Clause, that  is to show 
tha t  the specific articles of the Regulations ,<-ere incomplete and 
tha t  any restrictions imposed by other rules of warfare remained 
intact.bS Thus, these two provisions were intended as reminders 
that  previousi:; existing i d e s  of warfare remamed in effect unless 
expressly covered in the Regulations. Consequently, even if nu- 
clear weapons are not specifically covered in the Hague Regula- 
tions, the applicable customs and general principles of interna- 
tional law still apply. Both of these sources of law will be con- 
sidered iater; i t  is now appropriate to consider certain provi- 
sions of the Hague Reguiations. 

Article 23 of the Hague Regulations provides: 
[ I l t  16 e~peeially forbidden- 
a. To employ p o m n  or pamaned weapons: 
b. To kill or s o u n d  treacherously mdividualc belonging t o  the hontile 

nation Or army. 

e. To employ a m ,  propctiles, or material caicvlated t o  eanse unnecev- 
Saw IYffellng;'~ 

These three subsections of Article 23 will be considered sepa- 

. . .  

"36 stat. 2280. 
" H R ,  Article 22, 36 Stat. 2301 (1907).  
" SCHWbzlESBERCER,  op.  ozt. BVprO note 82, at 11. 
*'HR, Article 23, 36 Stat. 2301-02 (1907) 
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ratel? in discussing rheir applicahihty to the use of nuclear 
Wr.eapOIlS. 

The prohibition of the treacherous wounding or killing of in- 
diTiduals A S  provided in Article 23ib)  merits little discussion 
concerninp the use of nuclear w a p a n s  A i reapon in and of it- 

dear  i lespOI1s BE d U C h  

calculated t” cause llnlleceiSarJ- 
ed to  some extent in conjunction 
tion. The same objections noted 

a iveapan brhich \iou.d normally get the enemv out of the 
fghr .  if used or designed in c u c b  a manner as to unnecessarily 
increase his suffeimg while h o n  d c  i o n t b n t .  w u l d  violate in- 

t agaln. hoa much suiiering 1s n e c e s w w ;  
necersai’>-? As prerlously concluded. such a 
on cannot effecnvelr deter an? particular 

means of warfare. I t  1s conceivable that a multi-megaton nu- 
c!ear wealinn cculd be devised :o unleash s u c h  force tha t  its 
mere use would create unnecessary suffering. It is also conceir- 
able that a nuclear weapon could be exploded in such a manner 
as LO maximize the effect of nuclear radiation and cause con- 
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siderable suffering and many deaths. On the other hand. i t  is 
quite clear that  a fusion \reapon, exploded in a. manner so as 
to minimize the effects of nuclear radiation, would not over- 
step the bounds of peimasible ~ u f f ~ i n g .  Hence. Article 2 3 ( e )  
cannot be construed as absoluteis- prohibiting nuclear weapons. 

a h e t h e r  or  not the prohibition of the emplorment of poison 
or poisoned weapons under Article 23 ( a )  encompasses nuclear 
radiation i s  the major issue in regard to the Hague Regulations. 
As mentioned in the Introduction of this thesis, Field M 
27-10 provides that exQlosive atomic weapons are not r io  
of customary or conventional international lair; but the unpub- 
lished annotation to tha t  provision concedes that a weapon de- 
signed for the exclusive effect of radiation might violate .Art>- 
cle 23(a).iB Is nuclear radiation a type of poison? Before an- 
w e n n g  this question, i t  n - ~ l l  be nece~sary to define the word 
"poison." 

.Mrrrian-il'rbstrr  sei^ liLtemat;onal Dictionary defines poison 
as "any agent n h i c t ,  introduced ( e sp  in small amount) into an  
organism, may chemically produce an injurious or deadly 
effect." Suclear radiation certainls has an m ~ u n o u s ,  chemical 
effect upon a 11uman bod)- exposed to haimfui quantities of such 
radintian; but 1s nuclear radiation an "agent? An agent is de- 
fined as "an active principle; a substance or element capable of 
producing a reaction." 9 @  In  determining whether nuclear radia- 
tion i s  an agent, i t  will be neceasar>- to consider separately initial 
and residual i i uc l~a r  radiation. 

Initial nuclear radiation is an invisible traveler through the 
air. I t  is composed not of elements or wbstances, but primarily 
of neutrons and gamma rays, neither of which can be called a 
substance. Just  as its name connotes, initial nuclear radiation is 
B form af radiation, just as heat and light are, and, having no 
chemical structural formation. cannot be construed a s  an agent 
or as a pison .  

Residual nuclear radiation, on the other hand, particularly 
radioactive fallout, consists of many solid particles of varying 
sizes, shapes, and elements. Fallout 1s further divided into two 
categories: early and delayed. The early fallout consist3 of rhe 

"U.S. DEP'I OF ARMY. PAMPHLET No, 27-161-2, 2 IFTERZATIORAL L A W  
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particles reaching the earth within ttienty-four hours after the 
explosion," vhereas the delayed fallout is composed of the very 
fine particles present in the radioactive cloud which ultimately 
reach the ground more than twenty-four hours after the detona- 
tion of the The principle hazards from early fallout are 
from exposure of the body to gamma rays from sources outside 
the tndy and from beta particles which come directly in con- 
tact with the skin, causing burns.88 This type of injury results 
from radiation, just as initial nuclear radiation, emanating from 
agents outside the body, not from the introduction of a radioactive 
agent into an organism of the body. Consequently, early fallout 
does not come under the definition of poison. 

The delayed fallout hazard, on the other hand, is due to radio- 
actire material ingeated into the body?' However, as previously 
mentioned, radioactivity falls, off a t  a fairly rapid rate;  hence, 
these fine particles will have lost much of their contamination 
by the time they reach the ground. Then by the time the radioac- 
tive elements reach the body through plants ingested as food or 
through other means, the end effect an the body will produce lit- 
tle, if any, injurious results.9i Thus, delayed fallout, although 
constituting an agent introduced into an  organism. does not pro- 
duce injurious or deadly effects: therefore, delayed fallout does 
not fail within the deflnitian of poison. 

The issue of whether nuclear radiation constitutes poison has 
been resolved differently by those who hare written in this area. 
One writer defines poison as "any substance that 'vhen intro- 
duced into, 01- absorbed by, a living organism destroys life or 
injures health. '"P6 He then concludes that "a fairly strong c a e  
can be made for the assimilation of radiation and radioactive fall- 
out to poison." s Another writer, using the same definition, con- 
cludes that both initial nuclear radiation and fallout constitute 
poison within the meaning of Article 23(a),'P and that "all atomic 
and therm-nuclear devices, , , , insofar as they r e d t  in neu- 

DA PAM 38-3. at 4 3 7 .  

" I d .  at  473.74. 
Id at  474 
I d .  st 611-17. 

' I  SCHW*RLLNBERCEL OP. a t .  supra note 82, a t  27, citing Shorter Ozioid 

- . Id .  at  36. 
Dzotionow. 
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trons, gamma rays and radioactive fallout in large or small quan- 
tities, nould produce contamination of a i r  and earth, and hence 
run contrary to the recognised laws of war," regardless of the rel- 
ative proportion of nuclear radiation, compared to  the effects of 
blast and heat.'# Both af these writers look to  the internal effects 
which nuclear radiation has upon the body, likening these effects 
to  that  of poison: but neither view distinguishes between early 
and delayed fallout, no7 between externally and internally induced 
radiation injum and the comparative danger of each. Other 
writers, giving the matter a much more cursory treatment than 
the two discussed above, emphasize the effect of radioactive con- 
tamination in concluding that  nuclear iveapons emit poison, but 
without offering to define poison.100 

The better approach is to  analyze the effect of nuclear radiz- 
tion, break i t  down into its separate categories, then apply the 
facts gleaned from this analysis to the term poison in a definitive 
sense. Such an approach leads to the conclusion that  neither in- 
itial nor residual nuclear radiation falls within the prohibition of 
Article 23(a) against the use of poison or poisoned weapons. 
Hence, the drafters of the annotation to Paragraph 35, Field 
Manual 27-10, need not have qualified atomic weapons with the 
term "explosive" to  avoid taking a position on a weapon designed 
for  the exclusive effect of radiation. 

3. The GenevaProtoeol o j  1926, 

The Geneva Gas Protocal'Q' provides in par t  that: 
Whereas the m e  in war of asphyxiating. poisomu8 or other gases, 

and of all ~nalogous liquids, materials or devices, has been justly eon- 
demned by the general opmim of the civilized world; and 

To the end that this prahibition shall be umversaily accepted as a. part 
of International Law; binding alike the c~nacienee and practice Of 

As discussed in  regard to  Article 23(a)  of the Hague Regulations, 
nuclear rsdi&tion does not constitute poison. What effect, then, 
does the Geneva Gas Protocol have u p n  the use of nuclear 
w.eapons? 

nations; . . ,111 

'I I d .  at 160. 
100 see GREENSPAN, q, oit. 77. 372; STOXE, op. i t .  mpra note 

so., s t  343. 
 protocol Prohibiting the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonoua or 

other Gases, and of Baetermlogical Methods of Warfare, June 17, 1926, 94 
L.N.T.S. 65 [heremafter cited as Geneva Gas Protoeol]. 
"' 94 L.N.T.S. 67 (1926). 

19 *GO 5 3 1 6 8  
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In addirion to asphyxiating, poisonous, or other gases, all "an- 
alogous liquids, materials or devicee" are expressly condemned 
by this c o n ~ e n t m n . ' ~ ~  One view i s  that as nuclear radiation and 
radioactive fallout can be cansidered as poison, rhey can certainly 
be likened to poison gas or lr-eapons of an analogous character, 
which are prohibited by this Protocol.1u' Another view i s  that  

the Prororol are aglilicable t o  nuclear radiation. wherein is nu- 

gous liquid, material or device? Bur in addition IO radiation in 
the literal sense. radioacrive fallout must also be considered. As 
shown in the discussion perraining ro Article 2 3 ( a )  of the Hague 
Regulations, the malor hazard from early fallout is external ex- 
posure of the hody to  gamma rays or beta burns emitted from 
radioactive matter. The effects of thebe types of radiation can 
hardlr  be classified as analogous to poison or poison gases. And 
the insipnificant quantities of delayed fallout which reach the 
body through ingestion produce practically no harmful results: 
thus, the body cannot be construed as being poisoned by delayed 
fallout. 

If nuclear radiation does not hare similar characteristics to 
poison or poison gas, can I t  still be construed as an analogous 
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neapon under the terms of the Protocol, because of the resultant 
effects u w n  the human bods from exposure t o  a damaging radia- 
tion dase?'08 I t  has been obsened that radioactive contamination 
"has the virtual effect of poisoning the whole mea [of the ex- 
plosian]."109 Yhile this is not an accurate use of the word 
"poisoning." nuclear radiation does cause certain internal re- 
actions within the bod? which are similar t o  poisoning. T h e r e  
fare, it is a more tenable contention to  construe nuclear radiation 
as being an analogous device within the purview of the Geneva 
Gas Protocol than to  conclude that nuclear radiation is poison 
and prohibited by Article 23(a)  of the Hague Regulations. HOW 
ever. in applying the Protocol, the question “analogous to what?" 
must be resolved. The obvious ansve r  IS, "analogous to poisonous 
or asphyxiating gases." For the reasons already presented, 
neither Initial nor residual nuclear radiation should be analo- 
gized with poison or asphyxiating gases; theiefor, nuclear 
weapons are not prohibited by the Genera Gas Protwol. 

If, honerer,  the Protocol were construed as encompassing 
nuciear radiation, what is the resultant effect upon the Enited 
States? The Cnited States was not a party to thia agreement. 
The effect, therefore, of a multilateral international convention 
upon non-signatories must be considered, 

The very xording of the Protocol-"juatly condemned by the 
general opinion of the civilized world" and "umrersali~- accepted 
as a part of international law; binding alike the conscience and 
practice of nations" 'I0-purports to establish general interna- 
tional law binding on all nations. Treaties entered into by a large 
number of states for the purpose either of declaring their under- 
standing of what the law 1s on a particular subject, or of lay- 
ing down a new general rule for future conduct, or of guiding 
some international institution are considered to be sources of 
general law.111 Such treaties are the substitute in the interna- 
tional system for legislation and are referred to as "lawmak- 
ing treaties;" but even a lawmaking treaty does not bind itates 
that  are not parties to it."' Therefore, the United States is not 
bound by the Genera Gas Protocol.113 If this treaty declares an 

' 'For  B discussion of the effects a i  nuclear radiation upon personnel, see 
notes 36-65 m p r a  and text accompanying 

I"* G R L E I S P ~ ,  o p .  ott .  iupm note 7 7 ,  st 372.  
'-"Geneva Gas Protocol, 94 L.R.T.S. 67 (19261. 
'L' BRIERLY. T H E  LAW OF IATIOKS 58 (6th ed. 1963) 
:'" Ibid. 
"'Japan was likewise not a party and would not be bound by t he  Geneva 

Gas Prafaeol. 
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existing customary rule of law, i t  is the custom and not the treaty 
itself that  nil1 govern the actions of the United States.114 Many 
of the signatory states expressed reservations t o  the Geneva Gas 
Protocol. France, Belgium, Roumania, the British Empire, India, 
Canada. C .  S. S .  R.. the Union of South Africa, Australia, and 
New Zealand all expressly stated their intention to be bound 
only in relation to other parties t o  the Protocol and not towards 
any enemy power whose armed forces or whose allies do not re- 
spect the provisions of the Protocol.lli Spain ratified on condition 
of reciprocity, accepting the Protocol as compulsory in relation 
to other parties, hut without expressly stating B policy towards 
non-signatones.llb These reservations indicate that the parties 
to the Protocol did not recognize any customary I B K  nhich would 
bind them in the absence of the agreement.". To the contrary, 
express declarations were made by ten of the signatories, t o  the 
effect that  the use of poisonous gas against non-signatories was 
contemplated. If existing cwiomary law prohibited gas warfare, 
such r eae rva tmi  would have been entirely unnecessaw. 

Of course. customary International law may develop from R 

multilateral agreement entered into bl- a large number of nations. 
Some writers advocate that the practice of states in failing to 
use poisonous gases either in World War I1 or the Korean Con- 
flict has resulted in  an absolute ban against the first  use of 
poisonous gases or analogous s,ubstances as a rule of custom.118 
I t  is difficult, however. to conceive of a custom developing from 
the "an-use of a weapon, prohibited by a convention, even though 
non-signatories to the convention voluntarily refrained from its 

The better view is that  no such custom exists in the 
present state of international law. 

Even If such custom had become established, nuclear weapons 
could hardly be considered as falling within this custom: for 
nuclear weapons were employed in World War 11. Furthermore, 
the failure to  employ gas warfare in World War I1 is not analo- 
gous to atomic warfare, for the use of gas, even if considered 

' -Ke l l> ,  ~ u p r a  note 114, at  50; c i .  Neinast, ~ i ~ p r a  note 74 at  30. But see 
2 OPPEXHEIM, ~ ~ ' T E R W I T I O I A I  LAW 342-44 (7th ed., Lauterpaeht ed. 1952) i 
SCHWARZE~BERDER, o p .  ctt. ~ u p m  note 82, BT 3 8 :  c i .  STOKE, o p .  ci t .  B U P ~  
note SO, ST 5 5 6 .  

"'See S C B I Y ~ Z E X B E R C E R ,  o p .   it. s u p m  note 82, st 38, 48, O'Brien, 8 i i p i O  
note 79 at BC 
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violative of international law, promised no particular military 
advantage, while nuclear effects would be decisive.120 I t  is t h e r e  
fore concluded that  nuclear warfare is not prohibited by the 
Geneva Protocol either BE a rule of conventional or customary 
international law.'*' 

B. I X T E R S A T l O b A L  CCSTOMS 

I t  has already been concluded that  the Genera Gas Protocol 
has not, either by codification or evolution, established a cus- 
tomary rule of international law prohibiting the use of nuclear 
weapons or the effect of nuclear radiation. A reiteration of this 
discussion uwuld be superfluous. However, other customary rules 
of international law relevant to the legality of nuclear warfare 
must he considered. 

1. The DLstiaetion Eet icren Combatants and  Xoncombatants. 
For many years civilians occupied a protective status in war- 

fare. On the battlefield of yesieryear the distinction between com- 
batant and noncombatant w&i easy to make, and persons in this 
protected category were considered immune from the means of 
warfare. But the modern concept of total war has enlarged the 
battlefield considerably so that Its limits are not so clearly d e  
fined as when war8 were fought with the sword or the musket.lz2 
As one writer has observed, "Admitting that  a knight should not 
hack down a defenseless old woman and that a seventeenth-cent 
ury cannoneer should not deliberately aim for  a convent, is it  
so clear that  it is more important to  save civilian lives in Ham- 
burg than to defeat Hitier?" The technological innovations of 
the Twentieth Century concerning weaponry and warfare have 
caused & considerable diminution of the distinction between com- 
batants and noncombatants. 

In  order to  distinguish between combatants and noncombatants 
it is necessary to determine what are legitimate military objec- 
tives in  modern warfare. One writer has concluded: 

[Tlhe scope of legitimate objects of warfare i s  considerably wider 
than CombatantS and include8 somewhat indefinite categories of civilians 

'"" Brodie. Implroatimia lor  .MlrIitaw Policy.  THE .~BSOLLTB \VUPUK: 

"'Accovd ,  O'Brien, supra note 79, at  36. 
"'For B dircvssian of the battlefield m modem warfare, see Mundt, Mod- 

ern Warfare and Property on the Battlefield, Apnl  1964 (unpubluhed theam 
Presented to The Jvdge Advocate General's School, U.S. Army).  

LUO'Brien, Nuoleai Worian and the Law o i  Nations, MORALITY ASD 
MO-I U'MFARE 158 (Nagle ed. 1960). 

ATOMIC POWER AKD \ Y ~ R L D  ORDER 87 (Brodie ed. 1916). 
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engaged I" war warh . [L leg i fmafe  target areas are no longer 

Civilians still enjoy some immunity from attack. F8eld Xanaal  
27-10 prorider that civilians may not be made the object of at- 
tack directed exclusit-ely against them.1z5 But this provision is 
more r e s tmt l r e  than the generally accepted 7-iew of the invio- 
labilitr of civilians m present international laiy.196 Certamly CI- 
rilians directly engaged in the iiar effort ate  legitimate objects 
of attack. 

pro- 
hibiting the attack or hombardment of undefended toiins, ril- 
laces. dwellings, or buildings, is incorporated into Field .Mnnual 
27-10.12' Defended places, however are defined as including: a 
city or town surrounded br detached, defense positions and a 
place occupied by a combatant military force or through which 
such a foire (exc!uding medical umta alone) is Other 

The provision of Article 25 of the Hague 

mdlrary '"pplles, mllltary eampr, 
ilitsry ~oppl i en ,  ports and railroads 
miitari. iupplies. and a th t r  places 

devoted TO the iupgort of mi,ifary operations o r  the aceommadation of 
t i oap r  ma? also be attacked and bomharded e i e ~ .  though they are not 
defended.' ' 

This latter pimision c h o n s  that certain clnlians mas  be the 
direct object of an attack: employees of a munitions piant or 
warehouse, etc. 

The derelopment of the airplane and ensuing aerial bambard- 
ments have brought into play "target area" bombing, the bom- 
bardment of the work force of military objectives in the hinter- 
land. Target area bombing \\-as often employed in World \Tar 
11. One authority concludes that the principle of civilian immu- 
ni ty  does not make sense when it i s  offeered to protect the men 

IE\BEROER, o p .  C i f .  b"pra note 82,  at  21-22. 
>I 27-10. para 25 
e SCHW*RZERBERCER, "71, mt. SdPTU note 82. *t 21-21; STOIE. OP. 

R, Article 2:, 36 Stat 2302 (19011. 
11 27-10, para. 89. 

st 628-31. Lauterpacht, The Problem o i  the Rer iaon  of 
0 BRIT YB IhT'L L 350, 365-69 (19E2) .  
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and women in the hinterland engaged in the production of air- 
planes, tanks, ships, munitions, or the machine tools and preci- 
sion instruments used by the military forces. He would permit 
the bombardment of this civilian work force either an  the job 
or a t  home and would even consider bombardment to tear down 
civilian morale, a legitimate military objective in modern war- 
fare.18' 

How does target-area bombing f i t  into a discussion of the legal- 
i ty of nuclear weapons? I t  may be argued that there ia little dif- 
ference between the devastation produced by "target area" bomb- 
ing and nuclear explosions. One writer answers this contention by 
concluding that target area bombing is a method of attack, not 
a weapon, and that the area of bombardment in target-area 
bombing is liroportionate to the target sought, while in nuclear 
bombing the disproportion is immense.18z Another concludes tha t  
in target-area bombing the area included ~n the assault is not 
aut of proportion to that which the military objectives occeupy, 
while in atomic bombing "the disproportion is immense."'l' This 
latter authority further indicts atom bombing as being indiscrim- 
inate insofar civiiians are concerned.13' 

Proportionality as a general principle of international law Kill 
be considered a t  iength later in this article. But to categorize all 
nuclear weapons as being necessarily dispropariionate insofar 
as their total destructive powers compare to the military objec- 
tives against which they are directed is judging the weapons in 
a vacuum. By the same token, t o  conclude that all nuclear weapons 
discriminate against noncombatants i s  an arbitrary condemna- 
tion based on an inadequate factual appraisal. To be sure, a nu- 
clear weapon could be utilized in such a manner as to  violate 
the customary distinction between combatants and noncom- 
batants. For example, if a city of 100,000 population were de- 
stroyed by a nui.!ear explosion merely because i t  contained a mu- 
nitions factory employing 1,000 workers, such & weapon would be 
both indiscriminate and disproportional. But a one kiiotan a i r  
b u n t  exploded over sn advancing combat division in an  uninhabit- 
ed desert would certainly not violate the protected status, of non- 
combatants. 

IVhatever remnants of the traditional concept of the inviola- 
bility of civilians still exist in international law are applicable to 
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an attack by nuclear weapons. Yet, none of the effects of a nu- 
clear weapon necessarily discriminate against noncombatants. 
Certainly a tactical type weapon fired by an artillery pieee would 
not ordinarily come under this objection. It has been previously 
shown that the several nuclear effects vary according to many 
factors. Bu t  the area of these effects may be limited to the legiti- 
mate miiiiar? objectives against which they are intended. Nu- 
clear weapons, just as any other weapon, are capable of being 
used in a discriminatory manner towards noncombatants; but 
this capability dws  not mean that their use will necessariiy disr 
criminate. Consequently, this custom of rhe protection of noncom- 
batants does not  prohibit the use of nuclear weapons. 

2. The Praet'er of Sto!rs. 
Whether or not the failure of nations to engage in gas war- 

fare has r e d u l t r i  in the development of a rule of customary 
international iaw enveloping the provisions of the Geneva Gas 
Protocol has already been considered, I t  is now appropriste ta 
inquire as t o  whether such B custom has developed as to nuclear 
weapons. In our present international society two major world 
powers s r e  dominant. The policies and practices of the Soviet 
Union control the shcalled Communist bloc, ivhile the United 
States is the leader of the Kestern nations. Consequently, this 
discussion will be restricted almost exclusively to the practice 
of these two states. 

The only known employment of nuclear weapons in time of 
war occurred in August of 1945. Since that time there has been 
no known use of either nuciear explosives or radiological war- 
fare. The Korean ConEhct, however, has been the only opportu- 
nity since that time in ahich the United States could have utilized 
its nuclear arsenal. But Korea was not a world effort, and the 
security of the free world as a whole was not in jeopardy. More- 
over, Xussia did not occupy an active combatant status in Korea, 
and the United States was the only active participant with an 
effective atomic stocknile. Had the United States resorted to 
atomic weapons in KOrQa, this action would have resulted in ostra- 
cism by all internatianal authorities who considered the first 
use of such B weapon a violation of international Ian 

Xany writers who considered the first  use of an atomic weapon 
unlawful justified the bombings of Hiroshima and Sagasaki on 
the grounds of reprisal or retaliation in view of the many atroei- 
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ties committed by the Japanese.lB6 Such a defense would not have 
been available in Korea, however: and the use of such force in  
this "police action" could have prejudiced the international image 
of our Government, fo r  many nations would have criticized the 
use of nuclear weapons. The failure to use such weapons in Ko- 
rea, therefore, did not indicate that  the Cnited States considered 
such use to be prohibited by law but rather inadvisable politic- 
ally. 

The f i rs t  Soviet atomic explosion occurred in August 1949.136 
Since 1949, Russia has carried on an intensive program in the 
development of nuclear weapons. Although the f i rs t  experimental 
thermonuclear device was exploded by the United States late in 
1952, it was not iong befare high yield thermonuclesr bombs were 
in  inventory in this country and Russia: in fact, Russia exhibit- 
ed the f i rs t  megaton air burst on No\wmher 23, 1955, some six 
months prior to the equivalent accomplishment on the par t  of the 
United States.L31 The past decade ha8 resulted in an intensifica- 
tion in the nuclear weapons race on the par t  of both major world 
powers, and neither country has indicated by practice that  the 
use of nuclear weapons is prohibited by international law. To 
the contrary, the actions of these nations have been aimed to- 
wards preparing f a r  an ultimate nuclear conflict. 

The United States has officially expressed the opinion that 
explosive atomic weapons are not violative of international 

This provision of Field .Manual 27-10 has already been 
discussed and will not be reiterated. The British Manual of .Mil< 
taw Law provides that  no mle of international la\v deals spe- 
cifically with the use of nuclear weapon~,'3~ and that  the use of 
any weapon not expressly dealt with by a rule of international 
law is governed by "the ordinary Tules and the question of the 
legality of its use in any individual u s e  will, therefore, involve 
merely the application of the recogniaed principles of interna- 
tional l&\", as to  which, see Oppenheim, "01. 11, pp. 346352.""O 
The cited portion of the treatise deals with the legality of the 
atomic weapon but comes to no definite conclusions concerning 

"'Ct, 2 OPPEKHUX, OD, r i t .  supro nore 117, at 361; STORE, o p .  rit.  sirpro 
note 131, at 344, 

at  33. 
I" Reinhardt, Hzrashma Plus 20, Army Magadne, Febrvary 1966, P. 31, 

'"See FM 27-10, para. 3E. 
'"3 iMonuol a i  .+Ilibla7y Law, para. 113 (1958) 
I" I d .  para. 107. 

Id.  s i  34. 
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its lawfulness or unlawfulness. Consequently, this portion of the 
British hIanual. although failing to take a clear positmn on the 
legality of nuclear weapons, does not conclude that the first  use 
of such weapons are contrary to existing international law. Thus, 
i t  appears that Great Britain would look a t  each use or proposed 
use of a nuclear weapon separately and appll- the existing facts 
and circumstances to deteimine whether international l a w  i s  com- 
plied with. rather than categorically declaring all nuclear weapons 
to he contrary to l a w  

In November 1961. the states of the norld were called upon 
to express an official view concerning the use of nuclear u'eapans. 
A r e sdu t~on  was adopted by the L.S. General Isrembl~-, declaring 
the use of nuclear ueaponj to be a riola:ion of the LS, Charter; 
to be contrary to the rules of international l a w  and the laird, of 
humanity because they cause unnecessary suffering; and to be in- 
discriminate towards noncombatants.141 The resolution passed by 
B rote of E5-20-26, Russia and the rest of the Communist bloc, 
as w l l  as the African nations and several others, voted in favor 
of the proposal. The Pnited States and the Western countries 
voted against; while twenty-six others, consisting martlr of the 
Latin-American states. abstained. 

Of course. the General Assembly does nor h a w  the legislative 
powere to bind all members by a resolution of this nature. Furth- 
ermore, a resolution does not have the effect of a formal treaty 
upon even the members voting for i t ;  i t  is a statement of ~lolics, 
rather than positive international law. But a resolution, which is 
no more than a recommendation of the General Assembly, is an 
important instrument in weighing world public opinion, particu- 
larly ar to the official positions of the individual nations voting 
on the resolution.1d2 Vhile an argument may he made that such 
a resolution reflects an international custom against the use of 
nuclear neapons. the concern of states over armaments is certain- 
ly distinguishable from a custom against using them. The position 
which the various states took in voting on the resolution may be 
considered as some evidence of their official view towards the 
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legality of the use of nuclear weapons, but the mere consensus 
of a majority of the members voting on the resolution is not de- 
claratory of customary international law, unless such a custom 
has, in fact, been established. 

I t  is true that the nations of the world have become more con- 
cerned in recent years n i th  armaments. This concern will be 
summarized in the succeeding discussion on legal controls of nu- 
clear weapons. Perhaps a custom wil l  develop, making nuclear 
weapons prohibited as a weapon of warfare. Perhaps such a cus- 
tom is now in Its embryonic stage, but i t  has not as yet de- 
veloped into a rule of customary international law. 

2. T h e  Estoblishrnent o j  Lrgol  Contvols. 
Ever since the bombings of Hiroshima and Sagasaki, an in- 

terest in disarmament has been evidenced in world public opinion. 
After the surrender of Japan, President Truman summoned Con- 
gress to a special session t o  deal with the problem of reconverting 
America into a peacetime economy, and during this session the 
control of the atomic bomb was discussed exteneively.lPa From 
the end of tvarld \Var I1 to  the present, the control of arma- 

The United States and Russia h a w  made various proposals con- 
cerning ayms control, particularly in regard to nuclear weapons. 
These negotiations began in 1916 and hare continued ever Since 
in the form of propasals and counter-proposals submitted by both 
poivers. Two majos discrepancies hare been apparent in the plans 
submitted thus far: the proposais of the Soviet Union hare  re 
quired complete nuclear disarmament e.t an early date, but with- 
out adequate safeguards, such as inspections; n-hereas, the West- 
e m  proposals have contained rigid inspection provlsians, destroy- 
ing Soviet secrecy, bur without specifying a date of completion."' 
These gaps in the disarmament negotiations were summarized by 
the Chainman of the Disarmament Subcommittee of the U. S. Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Committee on June 24, 1960: 

The essence of the Sowet ~ l a n  \vas lots of talk about dmrmament, 
lifrle canfrol, and no studs. 

and an uncertain and indefinite amount of diaamament '*' 
The essence of the Western plan was l o t s  of study. B blt of control. 
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The attitude of the United States towards the eonrrol of aima- 
?leiits is exemplified b!- a nation-wide address over radio and 
television by the .ate President John F. Kennedy on March 2, 
1962. After referring to an explosion bl- Soviet Russia of a 
fiftweight megdroii nilclear test aeapon, President Kennedy stat- 
ed the  ohiectires of the United States: 

t o  male o i i i  CIS" tests unneceisary t o  plment  orhers f lam testmy, ta 

once has this discussmn of disarmament negotia- 

t h  attitudes d.spla?ed by the iiartieipants in the world arena 
ma? tsrablish customary interiintional law in the absence of an 

rule of law prohibiting the use 
to :he contrary, the defensive 
or poiwers and their expressed 

ation of a "ivorld-wide" agreement indi- 
a custom For if nuclear ivarfhre were 
n ,?e according to general international 

-orid and organizations such as 
the International Committee of the Red Cross \would hare no 
cause far concern aver the accomp!ishment of a multilateral agree- 
n:mt t o  that effect 

Alrhough no agreement on disarmament has )-et bee:) reached, 
a hmired iiucleiir test ban treaty has been accomplished This 
multilateral agreement. to  which the United States. United King- 
dom, U. s. s. R. ,  and a large number of the nations of the world 
are signatories, prohibits nuclear tear exglos~onr in or bevond rhe 
atmosphere or underwater. and in any other enwmnment if such 
explosion causes radioactire debris to be present outside the ter- 
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ritorial limits of the state conducting the test. This treaty applies 
only to peacetime tests, however, for each party has the express 
right to withdraw if i t  decides that "extraordinal?. eyents, 1-e- 
lated to the subject matter of this treaty. hare jeopardized the 
supreme interests of its country." Ceriainly, the entering into 
hostilities by a signatary to the agreement would constitute an  
"extraordinary event." justifying that state's withdrawal from 
the treaty. Consequently, this agreement, although the first and 
an  important step in the direction of disarmament, does not apply 
to  the employment of nuclear weapons in wartime. 

C. G E S E R A L  P E I S C I P L E S  OF L A W  

"General principles of law recognized by ribilized nations" are 
listed as a source of international law in the Statute of the Inter- 
national Court of Justiee.'j0 These general principles of interna- 
tional law hare developed from equitable or natural law princi- 
p l e ~ . ~ ~ ~  T v a  such principles will be discusaed in connection with 
the use of nuclear weapons: principles of humanity and the grin- 
ciple of proportionality. 

1. Priiiciplrs of HiLrnaizitg. 

A leading treatise on international law concludes that princi- 
ples of humanity are among the determining factors governing 
the growth of the lam. and usages of war.16z K h a t  are these grin- 
eiples of humanity, and how do they affect the laws of weapon- 
ry?  Humanitarian consideration may lead to  the development of 
other general principles, of customs, or of a conrention, which 
map be used as a norm by which to measure weapons. For ex- 
ample, the St. Petersburg Declaration provided that the emgloy- 
rnent of arms which caused unnecessary suffering or which ren- 
der death inevitable were "contrary to the laws of humanits." lS3 

This prohibition against mean% causing unnecessary suffering was 
again embodied in the Hague Regulations.1E4 Thus, i t  may be seen 
that  principles of humanity lead to the development of other prin- 
ciples or rules of warfare, such as the proscription agalnst 
weapons causing superfluous suffering, which may be used to 
measure speafic weapons. On the other hand, principles of human- 

" ' l b i d .  
I:" Statute of 1.C.J.. Article 38. 59 Stat. 1060. 
"-Kelly, ~ u p r a  note 114, at  61. 
' " 2  O P P I N ~ U I ,  o p .  cit. s z p m  note 117, at 226-27. 
' ' a  see text accampanslng note 73, Swpra. 
"'HR, Article Z S ( e ) ,  36 Stat. 2302 ( 1 9 0 7 ) .  
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i ty in and of themselves are not an international norm by which 
weapons may be judged. 

Certain humanitarian considerations have been Imoked by ad- 
vocates of the abolishment of nuclear narfare.  The opinion 
has been expressed that nuclear xc-eagons are, in and of ihem- 
selves, immoral a i  w l l  as Illegal. in that they are contrary to the 

Athouph certain humanitarian consider- 
cinliied nations have become B ],art of 

the lair of neithei nuclear radianon nor the othex effects 
of a nuclear expIos~on can be said to necessarily offend against 
these ~ n n c i p l e s  of humanitr. A niicuse of nuclear weapons con- 
ceirablr could constitute a violation of these principles; for  ex- 
ample, an intentional nuclear attack against civilians not connect- 
ed with the war effort and remote from im o i i d n t  tarset area3 
may. i n  addition to violating the CUST 
combatants, nmount  TO ii trim 
not to m y  that nuc:eai. iadiat  
more, an>- illllulnane use of ,I 
rules of the .AB of r rmfa ie  wh 
mamtanan pnnciples. It is concluded that pri~~ciples of human- 
ity, a.ti-ough useful in fozmulating international Ian-s goveining 
warfare. do not Ixohibit nuclear weapons. 

by the requirement of legitimacy,'S' to nhich there certalnlk- li no 
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objection, for an  "illegitimate" means of warfare could not be 
justified under the guise of military necessity. 

What effect does military necessity have upon the principle of 
proportionality? Field Manaol Z 7 - I O .  in discussing bambard- 
men t s  assaults, and sieges, concludes that "loss of life and damage 
to property must not be out of proportion to the military advan- 
tage ta be gamed."'p0 Thus, i t  can be seen that  what means 
are utilized in a tactical situation must be proportional to the 
required militaly necessities. But the scope of proportionality is 
gcrerned by t h e  military objective of the appropriate commander 
without regard to the ultimate political c o n ~ e q u e n c e ~  beyond a 
military encounter. For example: 

[ T l h e  necesair) and proponianalirg of meaiures taken by Rammel 
~n the desert a d d  be judged in the hght  of hm military abieetive a i  

fher than nn the basn of H ~ f l i r ' s  

The prevailing military situation, rather than a national idealom, 
must be the basis far a determination of the legitimate USE of a 
weapon. 

The use of a nuclear weapon. Just  as the employment of m y  
type of force in warfare, would be governed by this principle of 
proimrtmnallty, as  measured by the mi l i t av  exigencies of the 
situation. Same writers categorically condemn nuclear wapons  
as being disprowortionate.l62 But such an approach, in effect, 
iudges the weapons in a vacuum, instead of judging each separate 
use or proposed use of a nuclear device by i ts  attendant facts and 
circumstances. 

This doetrine of proportionality is closely related to the custom 
of Immunitl- of noncombatants. Soldiers in warfare are exgected 
ta lay down them lives on the battlefield, and military means 
which accomplish this result cannot be criticized so long as the 
rules of warfare are not violated. But the effects of nuclear 
radiation, particularly fallout, have aroused considerable contro- 
versy among international lauyers. It has been said that nuclear 
warfare will result in world-wide fallout which results in con- 
tamination of vast areas and ensuing death and suffering of 

-' Fhl 27-10, para. 41. 
'"' O'Blien, supra note li9, at 60. 
- '*See SPAICHI ,  AIR POIVER ASD \VAR R ~ O H T S  274 (3d ed. 1947); G-U- 

SPAh.  DP odt. Bupro note 132, at  371-72; see SIXOH, op. ozt. aupra note li5, 
at 240. 
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innocent persons f a r  from the battlefield.1K3 The indiscriminate 
use of high yield nuclear weapons could well accomplish this 
result, and such ,111 employment would be disproportionate to any 
militar)- objective and in violation of international Ian.  Yet, 
tacncal atomic wes.gona such as artillery shells mal- be confined 
to an area not disproportionate to the legitimate military objec- 
til-es. in vliich case no disproportion would necessarily lie.1B4 Of 
course, the extent and duration of radioactive contamination 
caused by a nucleai explosion would weigh heavily in determining 
whether a particular use confoimed to  the requirement of pro- 
portionality, but neither initial nor residual nuclear radiation 
can be canriderid dii.iroportmnate i\ithout looking to the actual 
Co,,SeqWIXe3. 

I t  has been shown that the yield of a nuclear device. along with 
certain other factors, determines the extent of its destructive 
powers. Limited nuclear warfare with tactical neapons may well 
be waged within the limits of proportionality and military 
neceSsity.1G5 Small nuclear devices ~n the kiloton or sub-kiloton 
range do not produce significant quantities of residual radiation, 
especially $\-hen detonated in  the sir; but the high yield megaton 
weapons can sprerd radioactive contamination o ~ e r  vast expanses. 
Several factors must be considered in determining the pi'oportlon- 
ality of a n u r l e ~ r  weapon. particularly one in the megaton range: 
effect on the enemy both military and C L V I I I P O ;  effect on friendir 
forces, bath of the a l l m  and of the using force; effect on neutrals; 
and effect on mankind in gene~a1 .~~6  Thus, i t  may be concluded that 
there can be n.i blanket acceptance or  condemnation of nuclear 
n e a p o ~ x  based on the doctrine of propostionslity. Their use In a 
giren situation may we:l conform to the requirements of milllalT 
necessity; on the other hand, there are some types and uses of 
nuclear weapons which would be clearly disproportionate by any 
reasonable standard 

Even the most outspoken opponents of nuclear warfare concede 
the legalit? of Its use in r e p r l ~ a l . ~ ~ ~  If the initial use of nuclear 
warfare were unlawful, it could be resorted t o  as a Iegltlmate act 
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of reprisal,I6' for international law has long recognized the right 
of a state to retaliate against the illegal and injurious aetS of 
another state. Reprisals are often said to be the main sanction for 
the law of war, in that  they act as deterrents against future vic- 
lations of the r u l e  of warfare.170 The principle of proportionality 
is also applicable to acts af reprisal: thus, an act of retaliation 
cannot be disproportionate to  the illegal act which precipitated 
the reprisal.'"l 

I t  is generally recognized that a reprisal need not be retaliated 
in kind. but there is a divergence of views as t o  whether nuclear 
weapons could Le resorted to  agamrt a belligerent nho, although 
committing an act in violation of the law of war, did not resort 
to  nuclear warfare. One opinion is to the effect t ha t  as nuclear 
wapons  a re  not prohibited by a positive rule of international law, 
their use in reprisal for a chemical or bacteriological attack, the 
initial use of irhich that writer concludes to be riolatire of p s i -  
tive international law, would be more easily justified than the 
converse use of chemical or bacterialaglcal means in retaliation 
for a nuclear attack.17z Another view is that  the effects of a 
nuclear exploaion, particularly fallout, are disproportionate to 
anything other than another nuelear Cnder this latter 
v i e y  could a ten kiloton weapon be launched in retailation to a 
one kiloton weapon, or must kiloton be met equallr by kiloton? 
Again, proportionality is the key: the force used in reprisal 
must be proportionate to the unlawful means against which the 
retaliation is directed. But the determination of what is propor- 
tionate is dependent on the prerailing milltary situation-a ques- 
tion of fact  to be determined by the existing facti  and circum- 
stances. 

D. JCDICIAL DECISIOYS 
For obvious reasons, there is a dearth of judicial decisions 

involving the use of nuclear weapna during hostilities. In fact, 
the only case in point which has been litigated was decided in 
Japan in December 1963."' The action u'as brought by several 
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victims and survivors of victims of the atomic bombings of 
Hiroshima and h'apasaki. The plaintiffs alleged that the use of 
these weapons bl- the United States riolated internaiional law 
and that the Government of Japan. by waiving ail claims, of the 
state and its nationals 111 the peace weat? entered into with the 
Allied Poireis a t  the close of the IVar. had deprived the plaintiffs 
of t hen  n g h t  to recowl( damages. Recovery was denied on the 
ground that the plaintiffs had no standing in international 1 8 ~  to 
bring a claim and that t hen  sovereign effectivelp waived these 
claims b>- treaty.'.' 

Hague Regulations."~ The issue of nhether I I U C I ~ B I  radiation 
constituted pmson or poison gas was discussed, but no opinion 
was eriiressed. 

Judicial decisions are consideied a subsidiary means for deter- 
mining rules of iniernational l a x ,  along n-it11 teachings of the 
most highly qualified publicists.'.' The opinion of this court may. 

naldered as sup]iomnp, t o  an extent, the  canten- 
et foith tha t  nuclear iveapaiia m e  indiscriminate 
i om bat ant-nancambatani distinction 1s concerned 
weapons cause unnecessary suffennp. Houerer, 

IS decision upon t h e  international law of \~-i-ar is 
extremely limited for several reasons. First  of all, the oilinion 
of the court i n  regard TO the application of international l a w  to 
ihe bombings mas dictum in its entirety. Secondly, the court's 
opinlan was dlrected solely to the facts presented In the instant 
case; thus, even If the bombings of Hiroshima and Sagasaki were 

I d  at 37-41 
I d .  at 30 
Itid. 
I d  ar 32 
Statute af 1.C J , I r f ~ c l e  3 8 ( d )  
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indiscriminate and 'or disproportionate to the military advantages 
to be gained, i t  does not follow tha t  another use of a nuclear 
weapon will necessarily have similar effects. And thirdly, the 
tribunal rendering the decision was a domestic court of the 
sovereign of the complaining parties. For these reasons this 
deckion adds little to the development of the international  law^ 
governing weaponry. 

E. OPIYIOSS OF PCBLICISTS 

The second subsidiary means for determining international 
law is the application of "the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publiciatr of the variou The opinions of 
the international lawyers who have written in this field have been 
integrated into the discussions pertaining to  the conventions, 
customs, and general principles of la\%-. A detailed mdysis of 
these various opinions would amount to superfluous reiteration ; 
consequently, only a brief summary of the teachings of publicists, 
generally dirided into three schools, will follow. 

The first group conjiderr any first use of nuclear v w f a r e  as 
prohibited; the followers of this theory include Schwarzenberger, 
Greenspan, Spaight, and Smgh. Schwvarzenberger concludes tha t  
the more powerful weapons may violate the custom of inviolability 
of civilians, while nuclear radiation is prohibited by the prohibi- 
tion against the use of poison and poisonous a e a p ~ n s . ~ ~ :  Gieenspan 
deduces that the conventional prohibition against poison and 
poisoned weapons includes residual radiation and radiological 
warfare and that the combined effects of nuclear weapons dis- 
criminate against noncombatants, exceed the principle of propor- 
tionality, and cause unnecessar). suffering.le2 Spaight is of the 
opinion that nuclear weapons are both indiscriminate and disprir 
partionate, and that inferentially they contravene the provisions 
of the Geneva Gas Protocol.1b3 Singh condemns nuciear weapons 
as a means of warfare on the grounds that nuclear radiation is 
poisonous within the purview of Article %(a) af the Hague 
Regulations or the Geneva Gas Protocol, that nuclear explosives 
m e  neemsarily indiscriminate, and that their only permissible use 
nould be as retaliation in kind.1s4 .4nd lastly. a Russian publica- 
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tion compiled by a group of attorneys concludes that present 
international legal thought condemns atomic and hl-drogen w e a p  
ons and other means of mass annihilation.'Ps Although its ter- 
minology is more closely akin to propaganda than to legal writing, 
this latter r o i i i ~ e  1s some evidence of the apimons of Soviet legal 
scholars. 

The second group caneludes that there 1s no express prohibition 
against the use of nuclear weapons under existing international 
law. Included in this camp are Lauterpacht, O'Brien, McDougal, 
and Schlei. Lauterpacht considers the issue to be predominantly 
of a political nature, nhich he considers a proper matter of can- 
cern fo r  the international l a 1 ~ y e r s . l ~ ~  O'Bnen concludes that the 
lawfulness of the use of nuclear weapons in each instance rests 
on the principle of proportionality as it applies to the principle of 
legitimate milltar? necessity.'" AIcDougal and Sch le i  take an 
approach quite cimilai. to O'Brien, judging each specific use of a 
nuclear weapon by its attendant facts and circumstances."' 

The third z roul~  believes that the present state of international 
la\\- is inadequate to effectively control modern weapons, especially 
nuclear weapons. Stone espouses this neir-, believing that a new 
sliecific prohibitirm IS essential to any effective legal norm under 
the present state of the law.1i8 Stowell takes a similar position, 
concluding that the l a w  of war cannot rule out any means effee- 
tive to secure the end- of 

IV. SLNMARY 
Two effects of nuclear explosions-blast and thermal radia- 

tion--are nothing new to  narfare,  as both are present in eon- 
ventional explosi~ns. Seither of these t w o  effects has been con- 
sidered unlawful in conjunction with conventional weapons. nor 
is there any logical theory of international law under which 
either could be considered absolutely prohibited. Even if a "clean" 
nuelear weapon mere devised, however, it is conceivable that a 
particular neapon might be used in such a manner as to violate 

" 'See U S B.R. AcADEXn OF SClEWCES, INSTITUTE OF STiTE izD LAW,  

I'1 See Lauterpaeht. The Problr,n o/ the Rorision o/ t h i  La% 01 War. 2 9  

" ' S e e  O'Brien, 8rpro note 159, at 115-17. 
"'See MeDovgal and Sehlei, mpra note 167. at 689.90. 

-' 

IVTERNATIOKAL LAW 126 (Ogden trans1 19521 

BRIT. YB. I Z I ' L  L. 371 (1962) 

see S T O I E .  LEG*L CONTROLS or INTERI*TIOL*L CosFLlCr 344 (1919) 
See Stowell. The Lor's o/ Re7 and t h i  Atomic Bomb, 39 AM. J. IWT'L 

L. i36-67 119461 
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the principle of proportionality, to discriminate against noncom- 
batants, or to cause unnecessary suffering, but these violations of 
international law would be attributable to the manner in which 
the weapon w'-&s used, not the weapon irself. I t  is also possible 
that, because the effects of heat and blast a r e  of considerably 
greater magnitude in a nuelear explosion than those attainable 
from conventional explosions, certain high yield "clean" nuclear 
weapons would have such horrendous results that  they would 
necessarily be disproportionate to the military advantage to  be 
gained or indiscriminate towards noncombatants. But i t  does not 
follow that all nuclear wapons  are so indictable. 

Suclear radiation, on the other hand, was introduced as a 
means of warfare in August 1946. Determining how nuclear 
radiation fits into the l a ~ s  of war has precipitated some con- 
sternation among international lawyers. Almost twenty years hare 
elapsed since the bombings of Hiroshima and Sagasaki, yet the 
attempts to categorize nuclear radiation in terms of the rules 
of warfare have resulted in a wide divergence of views. Whatever 
nuclear radiation is, neither the effects of initial nor residual 
radiation are poison o r  analogous to poisonous gas within the 
meaning of ihe terms of Article 23(a) of the Hague Regulations 
or the Geneva Gas Protocol. 

As there is no conventional rule of law prohibiting nuclear 
radiation, there likewise is no custom or general principle to this 
effect. Nuclear radiation is not necessarily discriminatory towards 
noncombatants, nor do its effects contravene the principle of 
proportionality or cause unnecessaq suffering. The effects of 
nuclear radiation in each individual use of a nuclear weapon 
must be weighed by the existing facts and circumstances to deter- 
mine legality. Blast, heat, and initial nuclear radiation may be 
limited to a legitimate military objective, but the fallout effects 
may affect innocent persons over such a wide area that  the results 
would be both disproportionate and Indiscriminate t o m r d s  nan- 
combatants. On the other hand, the type and yield of a particular 
explosion may result in t he  limiting of all destructive effects t o  
legitimate military objectives 

No existing rule of international law prohibits nuclear weapons 
nor any of their effects. Just  as in the case of any other weawn, 
each individual use must be analyzed by its attendant facts and 
circumstances to determine whether any of the laws of war have 
been violated. 
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1'. COSCLUSIONS 
That the present State of international law is inadequate to 

govern either a limited or total xar  is easily discernible from 
the forepomg discussion. If each particular use of a nuclear 
weapon rests on its own mentr.  the policy makers of B state or 
the commanders in the battlefield are free to make t hen  own 
subjective deternunations whether to engage in nuclear warfare 
and to at .at  cxtent. Thus, an mresponslble goreimnent or an 
irresponsible commander could preclpirate a nuclear holocaust. 
K h a t  steps should be taken to obviate such an eventuality? 

Disarmament negotiations betaeen the t x o  major warid powers 
hare thus fa r  accomplished l i t t l e .  I t  may be contended that the 
consummation of a multilateral agreement concerning the use of 
nuc:ear wagons  would have a hollow ring. for, as one writer has 
observed, "the idea that war is in the nature of a f a x  fight 1s 

erroneous, for the true principle that an? means is legitimate 
tha t  will conduce to effectire fighting has always prevailed in the 
end to wrmciint ;,opular outcry and valldate the use of each new 

But this ,ne\$- is not well taken. for not all means af 
violence are germisribie in warfare. Poisoned weapons, dumdum 
bullets. and gmjectileS filled w t h  glass are examples of weapms 
still considered to be contrary to  mternationsl l a i ~ . ~ ~ ~  It 1s true 
that the l a w  of war. j u s t  as many domestic laus, are sometimes 
broken. but ian; do not cease to  be l a w  merely because they are 
broken.li3 

Admittedl!., an>- arms control negotiation should be cautiously 
apgroaehed ; and any resulting agreement, closely scrutinized 
and viewed with a certain amount of skepticism. One approach 
to the eraluatian of an agreement on armaments considers three 
broad possibilities: 

tha t  rhe a g r e e ~ e  
cheat and get a* 
-.I1 bleak m ~ n  erume, openlv, rhe proh:bited 
Bcv:vltlei 

This is a practical and realistic aggraisal of the problem. 
The international negoriatian table contains two principal ad- 

wrsaries: the United States and Soviet Russia. The Soviets have 
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a pragmatic approach to  international law, appraising all tenets 
and their application in terms of their utility t o  the Communist 
Cause :'9i thus, a rule of law is considered as binding by Russia 
only if it aids her political cau8e."a As long as the three poasibilitiea 
listed in the preceding paragraph are foreseen. open negotiations 
aimed toiTard a program of international arms control should he 
continued. 

What should he the goal of these negotiations? The present 
structure of the international society lacks the established means 
of control for the implementation of B program of complete dis- 
amamen t .  Complete disarmament nould not be politically ad- 
visable for the Umted States or any state w thou t  an effective 
system of inspection and control, nor would i t  be advisable for 
the United States to enter B program of immediak destruction 
of our  nuclear stockpiles and the m e m s  of delivering the war- 
heads. Dictates of self-preservation and aspirations for world- 
wide peace and freedom require that  our country maintain a. 
sufficient nuclear capability to retaliate against an? aggressive 
act or delict by opposing force. But t o  strive for B more sophisti- 
cated system of international controls of armaments and the 
future prohibition against the use of nuclear w e a ~ o n s  is a nohie 
goal. An international agreement to  this effect may be the first 
step, hut "w cannot merely get n d  of armaments and leave a 
vacuum. Something has to  he put in them place. I n  the human 
story that 'something' has always been law.''1q' 

The present state of the law leaves open the posuhiiity of 
nuclear Kriegsraison and the great devastation which may 
result, particularly now that Communist China POSS~SESS nuclear 
armaments. The dignity of the individual human being and of 
the civilized nations demands something better. A world organi- 
zation with an eftective means of inspection and enforcement is 
necessary to the supernsion of any efforts towards arm8 control 
and t o  the modernization of the laws of war pertaining to  
weapons. The ultimate goal of our  a m s  negotiation should be 
to achieve such an international means of control. 





TREASON AND AIDING T H E  ENEMY* 

BY CAPTAIN JABEZ U'. MANE, IV** 

I. INTRODUCTIOX 

It has been said that  no crime is greater:' i t  has been termed 
'I .  . . the  most serious offense that may be committed Bgainst the 
Cnited States:"P it has been classified as "the highest of sll 
crimes." Chief Justice Marshall once commented: "As there is 
no crime which can more excite and agitate the passions of men, 
no charge demands more from the tribunal before which i t  is 
made a deliberate and temporate inquiry." All of these quota- 
tions refer to the same offense-the crime of treason. 

I t  is a crime which, in many nays, is set apar t  from all others. 
I t  is the only crime specifically denounced by the Constitution of 
the United States.6 It is the only federal crime upan which eon- 
viction must be predicated on the testimony of two eye-uitnesses 
to the overt act  of the offense.' I t  may only be committed in time 
of war or quasi war since it must be predicated either in levying 
war against the United States or in aiding an "enemy." I t  is the 
only crime which, if successfully committed, may cease to be a 
crime. As Sir John Harrington noted: 

Treason doth newr  prosper: what's the reason? Why, if it prosper, 
none dare call ~t treason.' 

* T h i s  article was adapted from B thesis presented to  The Judge Advocate 
General's School, U.S. Arm), Charlotteswlle, Virginia, r h i l e  the author was 
a member of the Thirteenth Career Course. The op~nmnii nnd emelusions 
presented herein are those of The aurhor and do not necessarily represent 
the views of The dudm Advocate General's School or snv other mvern- 
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Throughout the ages the motivations for treason have been as 
numerous as the crimes themselves. Some hare committed treason 
fo r  money, some for pride, power, or prestige, some for more 
elusive ideological goals. In medieval England, w h a e  OUT ex- 
ploration of the la\\- begins. the treason cases generally dealt 
with machinations against the monarch or in plotting to alter 
the succession to the throne. In the days of Elizabeth I, the ceses 
developed a religious flavor. In later years. the factors hare in- 
cluded financial gain or political conviction. Today the suggestion 
has been advanced that the modern scientist, because of the 
universality of his technical knouledge. feels himself under a 
lesser duty to obey national ; ~ y a l t y . ~  

The annals of treason have tainted the rich and poor alike; 
the powerful as well as the common citizen. Through its history 
hare passed such notable figures as Thomas Becket, Sir Walter 
Raleigh, Anne Bolepn, Sir Thomas &re, Benedict Arnold, and 
Jefferson Davis; i t  has included such strange persanalitm as 
Guy Faiskes, John Broivn. 1Tillm.m Joree and Ezra Pound. And 
it  has encompassed the unnumbered hundreds who passed through 
the must?- rolumes of the State Trialso on their way to the 
"usus1 punishment" and oblivion. 

It i s  not  the purpose of t h x  article to examine these individuals 
in  depth or the details of the "offenses" which brought them to 
tnsl. Rather it is intended to explore the historical develapment 
of the civil offense of treason and the parallel militmy offense 
of aiding the enemy; to compare the two; and to consider the 
defenses to the respective offenses. For Indeed. until compara- 
tively recently, the mere fact of the indictment was tantamount 
ta conviction and little other than outright denial was available 
to an unfortunate defendant. 

I t  is hoped that this article will help to  solve some of the 
many problems which may easily be conceived. When. for example, 
may an  American sufficiently shake off his citizenship that he 
can aid America's enemy and awid  a treason charge? Is physi- 
cal opposition to  the enforcement of the lams of the United States 
by i t s  officers treason? If so. were the students at  the University 
of Mississippi guilty of treason by participating in the 1962 
riots? Can a citizen "adhere" to an enemy without "aiding" 

m e  (1816) [hereafter cited as How 
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him, and, conrerrely can he "aid" the enemy without "adher- 
ence"? Is a soldier who conducts propaganda lectures for the 
enemy in a POY camp guilty of giving them "a id ' ?  If so would 
it make any difference if none of the other prisoners were affected? 
What IS the status of the alien who resides in this country? Is 
this status affeeted if he is a citizen of an "enemy" country? 
The situations mag be ingenuously contrived. The courts must 
wrestle for the answel-s. 

11. THE HISTORY O F  TREASOK 

A. T H E  ESGLISH BACKGR0C:TD 

There is na better Introduenon to the law of treason in the 
Enited States than a Short review of the English IBU., since the 
present American law 1s direcly traceable to a statute published 
by Edward Ill in 1360,:O During the early fourteenth century 
England mas in a state of flux. These were days of constant civil 
war attended lby one parliamentary crisis after another. \Vhm 
one faction gained power i t  frequently subjected the nobles and 
landowners of the other to the harassment of t n a l  far treason 
based solely on political or quasi-political considerations. As no 
legal definition of treason existed, no one could foretell what 
action or word might be interpreted as committing the offense." 
An additional troublesome area concerned the fact  that  lands 
and possessions of anyone convicted of treason were subject to 
attainder or forfeiture.12 

There was, understandably. increasing agitation that the offense 
be more rigidly defined. To the barons and large landowners this 
argument w.s quite persuasive in view of the forfeiture pru 
visions.13 I n  addition, the definition was of importance in restrain- 
ing the power af the crown to  suppress any subject by arbitrary 
construction of the l a w  

greater punishment as a i  "example." The eame fare bPfeli  the comieted 
murderer of the Duke of Glauehester, Proceedings Against John Hall, 1 
H a w  St Tr 162 ( 1 3 9 9 ) .  

-'Clarke, f u r i c i t w e s  and Twoson  an l&, 14 ROYAL H m .  SOC. TRASS. 
4th 6 6  (1931). 
'" Perhaps because of continuing pros~ure  Edward 111 further modified 

the attainder pro\lmans in 1360 t o  praiide no forfeiture far p e m ~ n ~  not 
attainted in their lifetime. Statute af \i'ertminiiter, 1360, 34 E d w  3,  e. 12. 
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Erentualiy the King yielded to the pressures. There resulted 
the famous statute of 26 Edward 111 nhich defined the offense 
as being committed: 

15'hen a man doth compass or imagine the death of our lard the King, 
or a i  our Lady hir Queen, OT a i  then  eldest a m  and heir; or If a man 
darh violate the King's companion, or the King's eldeat daughter un- 
rrarried,  or the a i i e  [of] the King's eldest son and he i r ;  or If a man 
do levr xar  sea ins^ our lord the Kin. ~n h:s realm. or be adherent to . .  
the King'a eneaies in his realm, giiing them aid and comfort in the 
realm or elsewhere. and thereof be pmrabl) attainted of open deed by 
t h  p e v i e  I" their e a n d m a n  

The statute goes on to define fire other acts which mar  constitute 
treason (e.& counterfeiting, assaulting rertain of the King's offi- 
cers),  and concludes with what, for those days, must have been 
a novel proposition, that  no other act would constitute treason 
unless made so by act of King and ParIiament.'j Shorn of the 
language concerning the monarch and those portions intended 
to purify the S U C C ~ S S ~ O ~ ,  the statute can be fairly said to state the 
Amencan definition today. 

That Edward I11 defined the offense  vas laudable. Yet many 
of the pre-statutaq problems remained. One reason for this v a s  
that  the courts possessed the power of interpreting the statute 
and could thus put whatever meaning they chose on such vague 
phrases as "compass or imagine" and "giving them aid or com- 
fort."1a In 1668. for example, memhers of B riotous group engaged 
in pulling down "bawdy houses" who failed to obey a Constabie's 
order to desist were convicted of treason, the court holding that 
this constituted ''levying war'' against the King.'. An additional 
problem was the personality of the monarch. Under the "strong" 
monarchs the offense tended to have much wider definition. Dur- 
ing the reign of Henry VIII. the crime is considered to hare had 
its xidest  interpretation. A s  a matter of fact. Henry VI11 ex- 
tended treason to corer such situations as wishing harm to the 
King or calling him a tyrant." Honever, a reading of the cases 
in the days of Elizabeth I would tempt a contrary conclusion as 

Statute of Purrepori, 135fl. 25 Edw, 3,  Stat.  i, c .  2 
I h d  
Far an extreme pormon see the Trial of Algernon Sidney, 9 Ho 

T r  818 (1683) Sidney %as conrieted solely on eiidence of POPrerslon Of 
unpublished msnureriprs. I t  IS difficult t o  see horv thin "compassed the 
death" of the King 

' -Trlai of Peter Messenger 6 HOW Si .  T?. 879 (1668). 
"For  B good discussion ai'treason during the reign of  H e n v  1.111. see 

Thormly, The T m a a a  L6g%slafion o i  X r n r y  V I I I ,  11 ROYAL HIST SOC 
TRAPS. 3d 8 1  (19171. 
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to treason's golden age. I t  is reported that after the Northern 
Rebellion of 1669, Elizabeth had some 1,200 peasants executed as 
traitors, many on mere suspicion, and without the benefit of a 
trial." 

Thus, notwithstanding the apparent clarity af the Statute af 
Edward 111, the law of treason continued to be d r a w  by a 
wavering hand. Justice was dependent upan the whim of the King 
or the policy of the judge. The rights of an accused seemed to 
have returned to  the early days of anarchy. I t  vas not until 1695 
that  the substantive law was backed up by proeedural guarantees. 
This was the date of the enactment of the swcailed "Treason 
Trials Act" which was to play an important part in the gmwth 
of the American I . % U . . ~ ~  Considering the harsh justice meted out 
by the Tudor courts, this statute is remarkable in expanding the 
rights of an accused. First, it provided that the accused was 
entitled to a copy of the indictment five days prior to trial 
(although not ihe names of the witnesses).*' Secondly, he was 
entitled to be represented by counsel.21 Commoners were granted 
a jury trial consisting of 12 freeholders who were required to 
vote unanimously in order to convict.la In addition, a statute of 
Imitations was established as three years.l' But finally, and 
m m t  important, It spelled out another rule which has come to 
be regarded as fundamental. In the absence of a confession a 
conviction could only be had by the testimony of a t  least two 
witnesses to the overt act of treae.on.26 And I t  was carefully 
postulated that If two or more treasons were charged in the 
indictment it was necessary that  there be two witnesses to  eaeh 
separate act.2b 

In concluding that the English I a n  has carried over almost 
verbatim to the Amencan it  may be well to  touch tangentially on 
the one phase which, fortunately, has not. That was the so-called 
' 'uwal sentence" which was meted out t o  the convicted traitor. 

" BURD, YP. cit. supm note 1, at 219 
-'Statute of Teatminister, 1691, 7 & 3 William 3, C. 3 ' ,&.A .".~, 
'* Pnar t o  this act counsel was forbidden The aeeuaed eould merely repre- 

sent himself and this was largely st the mercy of the at tmne~ far the crown. 
For a notormu% example see the prosecution by Edward Coke ~n the Trial 
of Sir  Xalter Raleigh, 2 How St. Tr. 1 (1603). 

. 'A l so  to acquit. 
"'Probably motivated by the ease of the mid of Colonel Algernon Sidney, 

9 H o w  St. Tr. 318 (1633), who eomplained that the evidence against him 
may have been 20 to SO )earn old. He WBI executed. 

"" statvte  of lveJtmlnlster, 1796, 7 & 8 \Yllllam 3, e. 3. 
* "  Ibid 
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An illustration of the hideous barbarism csn be vividly demon- 
strated by the sentence given Thomas Howard, Duke of Sorfolk,  
in 1671: 

Therefore  thou ahalr be had f rom hence t o  the Tower of Landai, from 
thence thou shalt be dlanb'n rhioueh the mldrt o f  the m r e e f ~  of Landon 

continued to be given in the Sineteenth Centurg,p and is re- 
ported to  hare been pronounced (although not carried o u t )  as 
late as 186i.S' By this time the minimum Ixualty in the Cnited 
States was fire years imprisonment and a S10.000 fine. 

It does not appear that any consideratmn i v s  ever alven to 
adopting the "usual sentence" in t h e  rn i t ed  States. 

E.  

Piioi t o  t l ie  R ~ x a l u t i a i  there existed in the colonies a varlet? 
of statutes, decrees, and royal grants irhich recognized the exist- 
ence of the crime of Reported law prior t o  the  formation 
of the Vnited States IS rare. The only available extensive record 
of trial is the case of Colonel Sichoias Bayard who was tried in 
the province of Sew York for high treason i n  l i O Z . 3 2  Baynrd 
was tried under a New l a r k  statute vhich provided that i t  was 
treason to disturb "by force of arms. or other ways. , . , the  
peace, good, and quiet of this their majesties' government. as It is 
now established . , , , " 3 3  Bayard's offense appears t o  hare been 
tha t  of circulating B petition deemed crltical of che prorlncial 
government. Eiotwithstsnding an opinion from the attorney gen- 

T H E  c 'OSSTII ' ITIO\~,4L 17Eli' OF TREAS0.V 

Tna: of  Thomas Howard, Duke a i  Zlarfnlk. 1 H o w  St.  Tr. 957. 1031 

Trial of Colonel  riicholas Bawrd,  14 How E t  Tr.  471 I l i U Z ) .  
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era1 that this did not amount to treason. Bayard was tried, eon- 
victed and given the "usual sentence." Fortunately, there was a 
change of Governors and tiie conriction was reyersed. The point 
to be drawn from the Case IS that, notwithstanding the fact t ha t  
the trial was predicated on a Kiev York law. bearing no signifi- 
cance to  the Statute of Edward 111, the legal arguments in the 
case a11 revolved o n  that English While the ianguage 
may have k e n  ciianeed to fit the immediate needs of the emerging 
colonies, the image of treason continued in its English f o r m  

During the Revolotionary K'ar, treason underwent a change. 
The emerging states began to enact l a ~ j  making i t  treason to 
adhere to George I11 or his forces. These vaned in language 
but all fallomed the Statute of Ednard 111. either by similar 
language or b3- express reference.35 

When the framers met to establish a Constitution a definition 
of treason was indeed important in  their minds. But there must 
have been much soul searching. In the first place, the framers 
had just  finished committing treason themselves, a t  least so far 
as the English were concerned. On the other hand. they had 
vivid recollections as to the danger of internal treason. The plot 
of Benedicr Arnold and the actinties of the loyalist Tones had 
almost n-recked the fledging nation they liere striving to promote. 

How should treason be defined-by the Constitution itseif or 
the Congress? The Pinckney R e ~ x n t , ~ ~  provided for i t  ta be done 
by C o n g r e ~ ~ . ~ ~  So, apparently, did the S e w  Jersey plan.la But 
thereafter, the framers had second thoughts. I t  may be surmised 
that they, like the barons of 1360, felt the offense of treason 
needed a ngid definition, free from the whims of a subsequent 
legislative bad>-. The Committee on Detail rejected both proposed 
versions and substituted its own: 

Treainn againit the United States shall eonbist only in l e i r ing  war 
agamet the E m e d  Stater. o r  any of them, and in adhering t o  the 
enemies of the United States. or any of them The Legislature of  the 
Umied States shall haie the pnuer t o  dee!are the punishment of treason. 

' Hurst, 8 v p 1  e note 31, at ZZF. 258.57. 

. 2  F ~ R I K D ,  RECORDS OF TBE FEDERAL COS\EYTIOK of 178'7, at  136 

' 3  FARRAZD, o p ,  c ' t .  8 " p ~ a  r o t e  37,  a t  611 

Charles C P m k n e y .  delegate from South Caiolina. 

(18371 
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S o  person shall be convicted of  tieasan. U ~ ~ P I I  on the testimony of f w  
aitnerses. N o  attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood nor 
forfeiture,  except during the life of the person attainted ;" 

The Legislature was to retain the power to fix the punishment 
but not to define the crime. Understandably the debates an the 
subject proved lively.'0 James Madison opened the issue by con- 
tending that the prowsed definitm did not ga as far as the 
Statute of Edward I l l  and that more latitude ought to be left to 
the states. Illadisan's thinking on the latter \vas doubtlessly influ- 
enced by the Virginia experience of Bacon's rebellion which *as 

ainst the local government. The thrust of his 
d a proposal to ,me l t  the phrase "ginng them 
Interestingly enough the delegates themselves 

split on the effect of such insertion. Some thought the words 
would extend the definition of treason; some. with whom the 
author concurs, found them restrictive; some were satisfied that 
they were mere words of explanation. In the end, the motion to 
insert the words carried.41 A sharp dispute next developed as to 
whether the states would still retain the right to enact laws for 
treason against the state. Madison wanted them to r e h n  this 
power. By a 6 t o  6 vote, the delegates voted to  limit the con- 
stitutional provision t o  treason "against the Vmted States.'' '# 

At  Dr. Frankin's urging the language requiring two witnesses 
to the same overt act, one of the guarantees of the Treason 
Trials Act, w.ar included by an 8 to 3 major it^.'^ Final debate 
centered about whether to permit confession in open court alone 
to be sufficient for conviction The delegates agreed that such 
would suffice, although some considered the language superfluous. 
I t  was inserted. 

In conclusion, then, the delegates had hammered out what 
would thereafter constitute treason against the Vnited States. 
The end product, which n a s  included in the new constitution. 
provided: 

Treason against  the Lniled States. shall consist only in leiying war 
againit  thcm or in adhering t o  their  enemies. giring them Aid and 
Comfort Yo person shall be roniicted of Treason unleis on the Teiti- 

" 2 id.  st 182 
* ' S e e  t d .  at 346-50, \lADIsoT, THE DEBAT- Is THE FEDERIL C O ~ I Z ~ T I U N  

OF 1787 WHICH F R I M E D  TEIE COhSIITLTlON OF THE UIlrED STATEB OF AMER- 
ICA. 430-34 (lnr ' l  e d ,  Hunte Scott ed 1920) 

'I 2 F A R F A I D ,  o p ,  L i t .  ~ u p m  note 37. a t  346-46. 
" I d .  at 340. 
' I d .  at 348.  
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m o w  of t m  Witnemes to the same avert Act, or on Confession in open 
Court." 

A reading of the provision discloses a final sentence as t o  which 
no discussion is found in the available records. 

The Congress shall have the Power to deciare the Punishment of Trea- 
80". but no Attainder of Treason shall work Corrvntion of Blood. or 
Forfeiture except during the Life of the Perron attainted." 

One problem alone remained for discussion-should the President 
have the power t o  pardon convicted traitors. Yirginia supported 
an exception to the executive pardoning power of the President 
is cases of treason. Reasoned hlr. Randolph: "The President him- 
self may be guilty."46 But the counter-argument ran that pardon 
is a necemary pover and that should the President himself com- 
mit the offense he could always be impea~hed . '~  On the vote only 
Virginia and Georgia supported the motion.'l 

C. T H E D E V E L O P M E K T O F T H E F E D E R A L L A W  

Having been given the authority Congress proceeded quickly to  
implement it. The Act of April 30, 1790, after carefully reciting 
the substantive guidelines specified by the Constitution, set the 
punishment for treason as death.'? In establishing procedural 
safeguards, Congress included its uptc-date version of the Trea- 
son Trials Act and specifically permitted an accused qualified 
counsel and the authority to subpoena defense vitnesses." It also 
required tha t  the accused be furnished a copy of the indictment 
and the names and addresses of prospective jurors and witnesses 
a t  least three days prior to trial." The act entitled the defendant 
to challenge up to 35 jurors peremptorily, and, concerned about 
s failure to  plead, provided that if the accused either s twd  mute, 
or refused to plead, the court would proceed to try the c a ~ e  as 
on a plea of "Not Guilty." 

It \vas under this statute that the courts had their first taste 
of "American Plan" treason. During the administration of Wash- 

" U S  COXST. art. I l l  6 ,  3. 
' , I t  was apparently lifted from an earlier draft and inserted by the Com- 

( " I d .  at 626. 
' .The counterargument was made by Mr. ITilson of Pa., r h o  had recently 

mittee of Style. See 2 F m r o ,  08. eit. airpra note 37, at 601. 

represented faur defendants tried for treason in Pa. courts. 
2 F-AND, op.  mi. ~ u p r o  note 37, s t  627. 
A d  of April 30, 1780, 1 Stat. 112. 
1 stat  112, at  118. 
l b i d .  
1 s t a t .  112. at 119. 
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ington and Adams the new treason law xas applied t i m e .  One 
instance arose out of the "Whiskey Rebellion" of 1794, the 
second out Gf "Fries' Rebellion" in 1798. Both involved a Judicial 
interpretation of what constituted "levying war.'' Shortly there- 
after came the machinations of Aaron Burr and the subsequent 
trials of the ex-Vice President and others for treason. Burr's 
ease involved the technical legal problems involved in proving 
the "overt act." 

The states proceeded to enact their o w n  l a w  of treason as 
they ,rere permitted to do under the Constitution. But the appil- 
cations Gf such statutes has been minimal. Only t w o  cases of 
completed prosecutions by a state have been uncovered: one 
inmlring Thomas Dorr by Rhode Island, and one inrolvmg John 
Brown by The former was sentenced to prison for hfe, 
the latter was executed. John Brown and five of his band of 
raiders hold the distinction of being the only men executed for 
treason by either state 01 federal authorities in the United 
StaLes.84 

As the nation grew the number of prosecutions for treason 
continued to be f e w  True each war brought its share of recal- 
c!trants. The )Tar of 1812 had its Federalists and the Mexican 
War its Whigs." But military opposition to the Government by 
Irr citizens did not occur again until 1857. This wag the full scale 
disobedience by the Mormons in Utah that erentualiy led to mdi- 
tary apposition t o  the Army units sent to restore order. With 
uncharactenstic f u r y  President Buchanan issued a proclamation 
to the Mormons: 

Fellow eifizenr of Ctah! t h x  1% rebellion againat the gorernment t o  
which yon o w e  allegiance It IS levying war against the Unlted States, 
and I ~ T O ! ~  you I" the gvdt of treason. Persrstenee in if d 1  b n n p  TOY 
t o  condign punishment, to ruin,  and t o  s h a m  

The Xormons desisted, but the nation vas on the verge of 
its greatest crisis, the result of vhich w a s  to temper the punish- 
ment far treason and to create the similar, but less odious, offense 
of engaging or assisting in a rebellion. Tere the Confederates 
traitors? The South contended that secession was a right and 
tha t  the secessionists were no more traitors than the embattled 

' ' ~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  8up,a "ate 31, at a07 
"WEPL, on. L i t .  sw7n note 30, at 23s. 260. 
" I d .  at 163-86, 201-11 
'Proclamation of April  6, 1888, 11 Stat. IApp) 796.  See also N'EYL, 

o p .  rit. mwa note 30, 212-37. 
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patriots a t  Bunker Hill. The North held the Yiew that they were 
insurgents and rebels. and thus could on l l  be considered traitors. 
The courts resolved the problem in favor of the United States 
early in the war, Said the Supreme COUI? "They [Confederates] 
. , , are none the less enemies because they are  traitors. ' '5'  A 
District Judge elaborated: 

This i s  a usurparlon of the aurhoi.fy of the federal government. I t  IS 

high treason by le\ging jiar , , The fact tha i  any or all engaged in 
the commission of these outrageous acts under the pretended authority 
of the legislatore. or B c a r l e n t m  of rhe people 
or affect the criminal character of  the act Neith 
an? other ntafe ca i  aurhor.ze o r  legally protect c 
~ \ a r  against their  garernmenr.  any m o ~ e  than t h e  Queen of Great Britain 
or the emperor o f  France 

But holding that the Confederates were traitors created addi- 
tional problems. The mandatory sentence on conviction was deatln 
under the 1790 statute. For the occasional treason this was 
deemed appropriate. But now, according to the courts, there were 
half a million traitors under arms and many more giving them 
aid and assismnee. It w.s easy to  foresee B bloodbath of enormous 
proportions if the l a w  was apghed. Congress foresaw that the 
Civil War made the mandatory death penalty obsolete. Accord- 
ingll-. in 1862. the law was amended to provide that  henceforth 
the convicted traitor "shall suffer death , , , or, at  the discretion 
of the court. he rhall be imprisoned f o l  not less than fire years 
and fined not less tiian ten thousand dollars." 58 At the same time 
Congress also established the offense of engaging or assisting 
in rebellion, and authorized the seizure and sale of enemy 

For engaging in or aiding rebellion the maximum 
punishment was established at  ten gears imprisonment or a fine 
of ten thousand dollars, or both!$ 

The effect of t i i s  legislation vas threefold. First, it preserved 
the Act  of 1790 prescribing the penalty of death in force for 
the punishment of offenses committed prior to 17 July 1862. 
Secondly, it  punished treason committed after that date with 
death or fine and imprisonment unless the  treason consisted of 

"- 12 Stat. 5 8 9 ,  at  391. 
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engaging or assisting in rebellion. In  the latter case it abandoned 
the death penalty entirely. The offense of engaging in rebellion, 
designed exclusively to cover the Civil War, remains in force 
t&.S.6* 

The transition of the treason act of 1790, with the graft  of the 
1862 statute, into the current law of treason is a problem of only 
minor semantics. I t  is sufficient for comparative purposes that 
the current code provision be quoted without further comment: 

1':haeuer. owing allegiance t o  the United States,  l e v m  ~ B I  againat them 
or adheres t o  then  enemies, glimg them aid and canifart within the 
r n i t e d  States or elreuheie.  I S  guilt> af treaion and shall suffer death 
or shal! /be imprisoned not less than hue years and fined not 1883 than 
$10,000; and shall be incapahk of holding any office under the Dnired 
states.  

111. TWO TYPES O F  TREASON 

A. TREASOS BY LETYZSG W A R  

While the vast majority of the early English treason trials 
were concerned \yith the offense of compassing the King's death, 
some few were addressed to the problem of treason by levying 
war. Where the former, because of the tiide construction to 
which it i v a  subject, gave the courts little trouble, the latter 
forced the development of at  least rudimentary legal concepti 
which couid be applied with some consistency. The construction 
of compassing the King's demise still played a part but an in- 
creasingly minor one. Thus while conspiring to levy, without 
more, was held not to constitute treason by levying war. i t  was 
still held to be compassing the King's death." 

Participating in a rebellion aimed a t  the overthrow of the 
government or enlisting in a foreign army intending the 8ame 
result seems clearly violative of this offense. Less clear is the 
area of riot or disorderly conduct not amounting to full scale 
insurgency. The case involving the tearing down of "bawd>- 
houses" has already been cited for ita unusual interpretation of 
"levying war." 8:  The record of trial discloses that a mob of some 
600, semi-organized and carrying indiscriminate weapons, not onir 
dismantled the offending houses, but beat the constables sent to 

" 
* 18 U.S.C. P 2881 (19:S). 
& *  Triale of Twenty Nine Regicides, 5 How St Tr. 941, 964 (1660) 
* ' B e e  Tnal of Peter Ilensenger. 6 Haw. St.  Tr. 879 11668). 

Bee 18 U.SC.  f 2383 (1966) .  
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disperse them and shouted "Down with the red coats!" The Chief 
Justice saw no humor when he charged the j u r y  

BY levying of ~ a r  is not only meant, when B hods is gathered together, 
ab an arm) 16, but If B company of peapie d l  go about any pubbe 
reformation. this 1% High Treason, if it  be to pull down ~nelosures, for  
thes rake upon them the regal authonty; the iva? 1% \vorse than the 
thing" 

Sir Matthew Hale dissented. He viewed the situation as nothing 
more serious than disorderly But the English courts 
quickly backed off from this broad construction. Thereafter, the 
prosecutions for treason by levying war, arising out of domestic 
disturbances, mere limited to such situations as where mobs acted 
with force to prevent the execution of a law,gg or rioted to force 
the legislature to repeal an unpopular statute.8' 

The United States faced B similar situation in its history. In 
1794, the "Whiskey Rebellion" flared in the westem counties of 
Pennwlvama in resistance to  B tau on spirits.'o Federal officen 
were first threatened, the assaulted. In July of 1794 a mob at- 
tacked the home of the chief excise officer which was defended by 
a number of men including 12 regulars from Fort Pitt. After 
a dag long siege the garrison surrendered and the house was 
burned. Subsequently, the mob, in a show of force, marched 
through Pittsburgh, although no further violence developed with 
the garrison. The arrival of troops from Philadelphia put an  end 
to the uprising. A number of the participants were apprehended 
and charged with treason. Only two persons, however, were 
actually brought t o  trial." In the Mitchell case the defense con- 
tended that the attack on the excise officer's home was an attack 
on him as an individual and not in his capacity as an officer of the 
United States, and, further that there was no attempt to resist 
the law on B nationwide scale. The argument was simply that 
this was a riot, but not treason. Justice Paterson charged the 
j u r y  

Id. at 884 
" - I d .  at  911. In a time when aequlttais in treason casea were natabiy 

few, six cf the 14 defendants were acqumed outright and four convlctianr 
were lkter reversed. 

See Trial of Sir John Fremd. 1 3  How St.  Tr. 1 (1696) 

l i 5 6 1 ;  Knited Staten Y .  Mitchell, 26 Fed. Cas. 127 i  ( S o .  16788) (C.C.D. 
Pa 17563, 
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I f  [the object of the ~ n s u n e e n o n ]  t o  suppreas the e x c m  a f f r e s ,  and 
t o  prevent the e r e c ~ f m n  a i  an  it of  congrerr ,  by farce and mlirndallon, 

PYrpatIon a i  
"8 of Val 

the offense. I" !egal emmat ion ,  18 hlgh treason 
the authoiif! of gaaernmmf. at IS hlgh treeso 

Both defendants were promptly convicted and sentenced to 
death. Both were later pardoned." 

I i  the actions of the "!Thiskey Rebels'' clearly evidence a 
determined effort to oppose an act of Congress, those of the 
"Sarthhampton Insurgents" do  not. In 1799, John Fries led a 
party of somewhat oyer 100 men to free 20 farmers bemg held 
by Kmted States marshals f o r  conspiracy to nolate the Land 
Tax Act. The mob a rn red  at a tavern where the prisoners were 
being held, threatened the marshals, and secured their release. 
The group iher promi,tly disbanded. So one was killed or 
wounded; no one was fired on. John Fries was tried for tteason." 
Charged in substantially the same ldnguage used in the J l ~ t e k e l i  
ease. two juries returned verdicts of guilty. - 5  Even 111 a country 
where the specter of revolution was still a real feat ,  it 1s dimcult 
ta conceive how Fries could have been conricted of levying war. 
3leasured againat the facts, Fries' "Insurrection" appeals frag- 
mentary, momentary, and of little sigmficance. If this war treason 
then almost any riot or disorder involving opposition to  a law 
of the United States can be construed as treason. C e ~ t a ~ n l y  the 
1962 Oxford, Mississippi, riots constituted activity fa r  more 
serious than anything undertaken by Fries and his men. Weyl 
suggests that the trial was purely political and that Fries \vas 
a victim of a Federalist plot.r6 In any event reason prevailed and 
Fnes  w a s  eventually paidoned:' 

xadened by the F i e s  construction, treason by levying war 
for ai even wider interpretation. By 1806, the schemes of 
President d a m n  Burr began to come to light and in 1807 

Burr himself \vas brought t o  trial for treason by leq'ing war. 
The alleged overt acts had occurred a t  a place called Blenner- 
hasset's Island in western Virginia. Yet both the prosecution and 
defense agreed that Burr \vas nowhere near the island a t  the 
time. Chief Justice Xarshall, concluding that Burr's presence a t  

Emred Staler j. \Iifchell. ~ i t i l i s  note 11 at 1281 
' BEYL. o p .  e l l .  ~ u p m  note 30,' at 8s. 

- ' C i a e  of Fries, 9 Fed. Car. 826 ( b o .  5 1 2 6 )  ( C C D  Pa 1 7 9 9 ) ;  Case of 
Fnes, 9 Fed Cas. 921 (30 5127)  (C C D Pa 1800) 
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that  place was unnecessary, quoted v i t h  approval from the 
Bollmon c23e:ia 

I t  18 not the intention of the court to say tha t  no indiridual can be 
guilty of [treason] r h o  has not appeared ~n arms agamst his countrs. 
On the contrary,  If  war he actually levied, tha t  13, if a body of men 
be aetuslly assembled for the purpose of effecting by force a rreasanahle 
object, all those who perform any part, h a a e i e r  minute, or however 
remote from the scene of actmn. and who are actually leagued ~n the 
general conspiracy, are t o  be considered as traitors:' 

Burr was eventually acquitted. With his trial, the heyday of 
treason by levying war passed. Stretched to  cover Fries and 
Burr the wide interpretation as to what constituted ' levying 
war" began to contract. Even a s  Burr sat  in a Richmond court- 
room, the Circuit Court in Vermont was drawing a sharp dis- 
tinction between resistance to the law for a Drivate purpose and 
resistance of a general c h a r a ~ t e r . ~ ~  Thus the recovery by force of 
private property seized by B revenue agent, though accomplished 
by a force of about 60 men and accompanied by desultor? fire 
between the mob and militiamen \vas held to be of a private 
character and not to constitute lerying \ 
concerned about the de mimmis espeets of this affair. "In what 
can we discover the treasonable mind?" asked Judge Livingston. 
"Can i t  be collected from the emplopmment af ten or t%-elve 
muskets?' gi Mentioning the Fries case the court proceeded to  
emasculate Its holding. 

The vitality of the rMitchrl1 case continued until the 1861 de- 
cision in rnited States r .  H a n t ~ a y . ~ ~  The facts of that  case leave 
i t  clear that  Hanway aided one of several armed bands advocating 
forceable resistance to the fugitive slave lair. In the immediate 
violence out of which the cme arose a slaveo\iller was killed, his 
son wounded, and police officers attacked and beaten. Charging 
the jury, Justice Grier professed TO see a change in the legal 
definition of "levying war." The "better opinion there at present" 
he charged, "seems to  be that the term levying war should be 
confined to insurrection and rebellions for the purpose of over- 

' E .  Parte Bollman, 8 U S .  ( 4  Cranch) 75 (1807).  
" Unlted States v Burr, 25 Fed Cas. 55, 161 (No. 14693) (C.C.D. Ya. 

%e Kmwd States > Haxie, 26 Fed. Car. 397 (No. 11407) (C.C.D. Vt. 

ibrd.  

l8!7,. 

IS??) 

. * I d .  a t  399-400. 
"See Umred States Y .  Hanray, 26 Fed. Can. 105 (No. 16299) (C.C.E.D. 

Pa 1811). 
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throwing the [Glovernment bl- force and arms. Many of the 
cases of constructive treason quoted [by the English w i t e r s l ,  
would perhaps now be treated merely as aggravated felonies." 
K i th  this encouragement the jury promptly acquitted the accused. 

Outright rebellion thus continued to come within the area 
defined by the term "levying war." The Civil ]Tar appeared to 
some to  be the opportunity to utilize this term to prosecute the 
Conferatea for treason. A s  a matter of record, however, only a 
few indictments arose out  of that w a ~ ,  and these produced lenient 
results. The sentences of Ridgely Greathouse and his compatriots, 
f a r  example, convicted of levying war by attempting to outfit 
B privateer for Confederate service were terminated upon their 
taking the oath of allegiance to the United  state^.'^ The indict- 
ments against such contrasting individuals a s  Charles Greiner.sb 
a member of a Georgia artiliery company which participated in 
the s m u r e  of Fort Pulaski, and Jefferson Daris,g' President of the 
Confederate Stater, mere never brought to trial. 

Since that time, a number of incidents have occurred which 
might hare been considered a basis for charges of treason by 
levying war. The activity of the Klan during Reconstruction, 
the Haymarket Riots of 1886, and the march of the Bonus A m y  
in 1932 were all serious enough to  require the d w a t c h  of troops 
to maintain law and order. But the definition a-hlch limits treason 
by lei-ying war to actual rehelimn against the Government seems 
to hare prevailed. I t  1s significant that since the D a r k  case not 
one attempt has been made to 

B T R E A S O S  BY ADHERI\ G TO T H E  E Y E M Y  
G I I ' I S G  HIM AID Ah D COMFORT 

Unlike the offense of treason by levylng war mhich passed 
from the ecene almost one-hundred years ago, the offense of 
treason by adhering to the enemy has achieved a considerably 
longer and mole useful existence. This phase of treason encom- 
passes two elements: adhenng t o  the enemy and giving him ald 
and comfort. With these elements the problem of intent is in- 
exorably intertwned. A citizen may intellectually, emotionally 

::?Az:d122tales \ Greathause, 26 Fed. Cas 13 (So 15524) (C C.KD. 

See Umted Starer j Greiner. 26 Fed Caa 36 ( h a .  12.262) (D C.E D .  
Ca' 1863) 

Pa, 1861) 
See Care of Davis. 7 Fed. Car. 63 (No 3621a) (C.C D. Va. 1367-18111. 
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and spiritually sympathize with the enemy. He may harbor dis- 
loyal thoughts. But so long as he fails to engage in some sort of 
conduct designed to give the enemy aid and comfort, the crime 
of treaJon i s  not complete68 Conversely a citizen may do an act 
which gives the enemy aid and comfort, but if there is no adher- 
ence to the enemy's cause there is no t r easmie  By doing the act 
he may appear outwardly a traitor but he is not legally a traitor.go 
Nor d w s  i t  appear necessary that the enemy wanis or needs the 
Draffered assistance. The mere fact  that  it is offered or rendered 
with the requisite intent will make the crime complete. 

As in other aspects of the law, we must go back to England for 
a starting point. Interwoven throughout the English cases 1s the 
conception that adhering to the enemy necessarily compassed the 
death of the king. For that reasan, indictments for aiding the 
enemy, in and a i  itself, are warce. But a t  least as early as 1691 
it %vas recognized as a separate offense.91 At the trial of Sir  
Richard Grnhme for iittempting to smuggle out of England a 
number of documents concerning the status of military defenses, 
Lord Chief Justice Holt, after commenting on the indictment for 
compassing the King's death, observed: "There is another treason 
In the indictment mentioned and that is for adhering to, and 
abetting the king's enemies, there being open war declared be- 
tween the king and queen and the French king.81 

Defining the rationale of the offense the Solicitor General of 
England argued in 1181: 
How can any state exist, how contend with an enemy, I f  
within Its 0-n bosom men employed ta n v e  lnreihgenee of  
tmns t o  those with whom it IS at  war? One man, SO employed, may often 
times do much more mischief to the country of  whose aperatmnr he 
gives ~ntelligenee than an army of 60,000 men." 

The English courts also established the proposition that the 
offense was comglete once the overt act occurred and it was no 
defense that the enemy was not actually aded,94 The conviction 
of !'lscaunt Preston was sustained notwithstanding that his a(- 
tempt to smuggle defense plans out of England was terminated 

Cramer Y. Umted Statel, 326 U S. 1 (19441, United Stater Y. Werner, 
247 Fed. 708 1E.D. Pa. 1818) ,  aff'd 251 U S  466 (1918). 

' " S e e  Kawakita v. United States, 343 U.S. 7171 1962) 
"United States V. Werner, 247 Fed. 708 (ED. Pa. 1913). a n d  261 

US. 466 (1918). 
See Trial of Sir Richard Grahme, 12 How. Sf. Tr 646 (1691). 

* ' I d .  at  760. 
"Trial of F. H. DeLa Yotte, 21 How. St. Tr. 687 -88 (1781). 
" S e e  Trial of Sir Richard Grahme, 12 How St.  +r', 646 (1691). 
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by his apprehennon.'s SOY did i t  ara i i  those accused of treason 
by attempting to mail secrets abroad ~n time of m r  to contend 
that the letters were inlercepted before they left the country.g6 
The celebrated trial of Captain Thomas Vaughan resulted in the 
conviction for aiding the enemy of a seaman who w n t  "cruising" 
under a French commission where there n-as no evidence that he 
made m y  hostile attemgt upon an English vessel.9i 

.ill of these cases hare been cited by Anierican courts. Perhaps 
the leading case in the United States involves the efforts of Max 
Haupt to acquire a job for his son. a Sam secret agent. at  a 
factory engaged in producing lenses for  the top-secret Sarden 
bombsight. The efforts consisted soleis of m i t i n g  the homes of 
a plant superintendent and a shop foreman and Inquiring Into 
the means of securing such employment. There was no eridence 
that a j o b  aiiplication was ever submitted or that any further 
step \vas taken in that Afirming the con\-iction, >Ir. 
Justice Jackson commented succinctly: 
141s acts aided an enem? a i  the Vmted States roaard  accompl~shmp h l i  
m m r o n  of sabotage The m i ~ d i o n  was frustrated but the deiendant d:d 
his besr to make ~t succeed [That] HIS overt acts  uere proied ~n cam- 
p h n i e  i i t h  the hard test  of the Coneritutm, are hardly denied and 
the proof :eaies no reasonable doubt a i  the gwl t  I' 

While not npcessary to the result. this pnnciple  was expressly 
adhered to in ;he case of radio propagandist, Douglas Chandler lol 
The evidence established that Chandler had prepared B number of 
broadcasts for the use of the German Radio Broadcasting Cam- 
p a w .  Chandles contended there was no evidence any of the record- 
ings were eYer used, or If used, that anyone in the United States 
erer heard ihem. Dlannssmg this argument the court concluded: 

It does not even matter rvhether tLe pai tmlrr  recardmgr , , , were 
actual:? broadcast. Chandler's service was complete a i f h  the making oi 
the recordings. uhich became a i a h b l e  IO the enem? t o  use as IT saw 
fit . . His act  a i  making the recordinp for the enemy IS like giving 
t o  an enemr agent a paper cor.taln.ng mili tary Information, which would 

i ' ibtd. 
"Tr ia l  of David Tyrle, 21 How. St.  Tr. 815 (1182): Trial  of Florence 

"Trial of Captain Thomas Vaughan, 13 How SL. T r  485 (1696).  
*.For B detailed discuesmn of rhe evidence in this regard,  nee Vnrted 

States r Haupt,  162 F.2d 711 (5th Cir. 1945) o p d ,  330 U.S. 6 3 1  (18411. 
I s  Haupl V. United States.  330 U S  631, 644 (1917). 
'i'Chandler Y .  United States, 111 F.2d 921 (1st  C m j ,  c ir f .  denied. 

Hemes ,  19 H a w  St Tr 1342 (1768). 

336 U S  Dl8 (1948) 
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be B completed act of  aid and comfort, though the enems agent later 
lost the paper and thus never put the information to any effective Use."' 

\Tho is the ''enemy" for the purpose af receiving this aid and 
adherence? In the English cares, oriented as usual with monarch- 
ical concepts, it w a s  the foreign sowreign himself. The early 
American cases immediately following the Revolution departed 
from this concept. One early Pennsylvania case charged the 
defendant with intending ", , . to raise again and restore the 
Government and tyranny of the King of Great Britain. . . ." lo% 

Hanever, reference to the king, as such, played an increasingl?. 
lesser role and prosecutions were based merely on aid to his 
soldiers.1o8 
An opportunity to fully explore the definition of an "enemy" 

did not arise until the Civil !Tar, The problem quickly arose as 
to whether the Confederates --ere "enemies" for the purpose 
of the treason law. The problem was resolved in the negative by 
11s. Justice Field in the Greathorse  c ~ s e . ' ~ ~  He charged the jury: 

The term "enemies" BJ vied in the seeand e l ~ u e ,  [of the Constitutional 
p ? ~ v ~ ~ i o n I  according to its settled meaning, at the time the consti tution 
was adopted, applies only t o  the subjects of a foreign poser m a state 
of open hostility with us If does not embrace rebels in murrectian 
against their own government. An enemy 18 slaayr the subject of B 
foreign power a h a  owes no dlegianee t o  our government or 

The practical result was that  all future treason prosecutions 
against the Confederates had to be charged "levying war." loa 

I t  1s interesting to note, and practical politics appears ta have 
dictated, that the definition of an "enemy" for the purpo8e of 
treason and that for the purpose of confiscating the property of 
an "enemy" received diametrically opposite treatment. In the 
latter situation the courts had no problem holding Confederate 
soldier8 and cilizens to be enemies and their property subject t o  
forfeit.10' 

" - I d ,  at 941. 
I "  Respublica v Carl i~ l e .  1 U.S. ( 1  Dall.) 35 (1778). 
"' Reapublica v Malm 1 U S  (1 Dall.) 38 (1778) ; accord. United 

States Y Hodges, 26 Fed. Cas. 332 (h-0 15374) (C.C.D. Md. 1615),  
"'United States V. Greathoune, 26 Fed. Cas. 18 (So.  16264) (C.C.N.D. 

Cal 18631 
Id .  at  22 

- O m  But r i .  Prile Casea, 67 U.S. ( 2  Black) 636 (1862) which s e e m  t o  
accord the Confederacy belligerency status although far a dlfferent purpose 
(i.&, vmlating the blockade), 

"'The Venice, 69 US. (2 Wall.) 268 (1864);  Mra. Alexander's Cotton, 
69 U.S. (2  F a l l . )  404 (1864) .  
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"relievn1g t h e  enern. 

'.smn to issw cei tam avards for  valor 
nam. Fearing tha t  The term ''enems" 

committed in an e s c d a t t d  "cold a.ar" situation. 

"United Staler v Fritke. 259 Fed. 633 ( S . D . S Y  1919). 
S e e  1 OP3 ATI'Y G E I .  19 ,1795) 

'' 1963 U F C Coxc & AD. Picws 776 
x - S e e  19 U S  C. p S  3741. 3:12. 2746 ( E u p p .  1'. 19641 
i j  See cm. O ? d e n  Pia. 41, Hq Dept. a i  Army (17 Dec 1964) 

- ' see 1 4  O P S  * I V Y  Lr\ 170 i18711 
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TREASON 

IT. THE JURISDICTIOSAL ASPECTS OF TREASON 

A. O V E R S E A S  T R E A S O S  BY A M E R I C A S  S A T I O S A L S  

No one would suggest that the prosecution of a native or na- 
turalized Amencan citizen for treason committed within the 
borders of the United States would raise a jurisdictional problem. 
But treason committed overseas is a different matter. The Ian 
punishes as traitors those who adhere to  the enemies of the United 
States within the countrl- or  elsewhere.116 Where the law is allplied 
to  American citizens, it 1s the "or elsewhere" that  raises the 
problem. It is a problem of recent origin. For once we are unable 
to glean from the State Trials any case dealing with overseas 
treason,"s and hiqtory has shown it  to be basically an Amencan 
iiroblem. True, England produced Casement,1Li but the evidence 
in the Joyce  case strongly points to the fact that even "Lord 
Haw Haw" was an American national.'l' 

At the outset, it may be well to  consider ivhere the concept of 
overseas treason originates. Normally the a n s w r  w u l d  be found 
in the Constitution. It has been noted that treason is the only 
crime defined in that document. But  a re-reading of Article 3, 
section 3, fails t o  disclose the words "or elsewhere." The conven- 
tion that framed the Constitution certainly considered them. Its 
members were familiar with the statute of Edxard  III.118 Yet the 
words do not appear in the draft  submitted by the Committee of 
Detail,L1o and a proposed substitute which nau ld  have included 
them was defeated by an 8 to 2 vote.1z0 The words first appenr 
in the statute hy which Congress implemented the authority given 
it ta declare the punishment for 

I t  follons that one objection to the inclosure af the words "or 
elsewhere" in this statute is that  the pois-er of Congress is limited 

-1'13 u S.C. 5 2381 (19;s). 
"' Unless you consider the Vawhaii ease involving treason on the high 

sear. Care of Captain Thomas Yaughan, 13 H o w  St. Tr. 486 (1696). 
"'An Irish revolutionary who attempted t o  carve out an independent 

Ireland with German help dunng Vorld N'ar I. On his return from Ger- 
many he U ~ P  captured, tried for treason, and executed. See Rex. V. Case- 
ment, 11: L.T.R (N S.) 261 (1917) 

I L - R e r  Y .  Joyce, 173 L.T.R. (N.E.) 317 (1943, afd sub nom. Joyce 3.. 
Director of  Pvblie Prmecutmne, 114 L.T.R. (N.S.) 206 (1946). See also 
WEST THE NE!+ Mmx~so ox TREAIOI (1964) .  

FARRAND, RECORDS OF TXC FEDERAL C o h I E I T I O I  OF 1187, at 345 
(1937). 

'Irn Id. st 182 
l l o  Id. at 3 4 7 4 8 .  
12. Acc of April 30, 1790. 1 Stat.  112. 
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to providing the punishment for treamn and does not extend to 
declaring where the offense may be committed. .1 second argu- 
ment is that the wards "or elsewhere" qualify only the phrase 
"giving aid and comfort" and do not apply to the phrase "adheres 
to." If this were true and both the adherence and the aid and 
comfort IO the enemy took place outside the United States the 
statute would not be rialated. 

Both of these contentions were unsuccessfully asserted in the 
Chandler case.1zz V i t h  regard to the former the coui t  replied 
that had the framers intended to restrict the crime ta the Enited 
States, they could easily have done Furthermore, the restric- 
tive words "within their territories" had been deliberately rejected 
by the Committee of the Whole.L2* The latier contention too was 
rejected, the court  concluding that such theory ' I .  . . violates the 
plain language of the statute." 115 

If this proposition can be considered as firmly settled, what 
recourse is open to the American overseas ivho chooses to support 
his country's enemy? The Satianality Act of 1940 opened the 
door: voluntary expatriation.lz6 Pnor t o  that statute wartime 
expatnation was prohibited,LZ: but this restriction was eliminated 
in the new legislation. Among the recognized means by which 
nationality could be last were (a) obtaining naturalization in a 
foreign state. (b) taking the oath or making a formal declaration 
af allegiance to 8 foreign state, or (e)  making a formal renuncia- 
tion of United States citizenship before a diplomatic or consular 
official af the United States in a foreign state.'2L 

How many Americans took advantage of the Satmnality Act to 
transfer their allegiance to a wartime enemy and thus avoided 
post-nard prosecution for p reason is unknown. A Federal Court 
has used rhe phrase "many persons." One writer has gone so 

Is" United States Y. Chandler, 72 F.Supp. 230 (D. Maaa. 1947), a f fd ,  171 

'" 111 F 2d at 929. 
Is' 2 FARUVD. o p .  oit. aupm nore 118, at 347-48. 
Is' United Stater Y. Chandler, 72 F.Supp. 230, 233 (D. Mans. 1941).  affd, 

171 F 26 921 (1st  C i r .  19481, d e ~ t .  dented. 336 U.8. 918 (1949);  accoyd, &I. 
l a 8  Y. United States, 182 F.2d 962 ( D  C. Clr 19501, Best Y. United States, 
1 8 4  F.2d 1 3 1  ( 1 s t  Clr I ,  ~ 7 1 .  denad ,  340 U.S. 939 (1960). 

F.2d 921 (1st Cir. 1948),  eert. denied. 386 U.S. 918 (1949).  

x m a  xatlonailig  et of 1940, 5 401, 54 stat. 1137. 
'#'Act of March 2,  1907, 34 Stat. 1228. 
"'Nationality Act of 1940, $ 401, E4 Stat. 1131. 
"'See D'Aquina V. United States,  192 F 2 d  338, 348 (9th Cw.1, u r f .  

denzed, 343 U S  936 (1951).  
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f a r  as to assert that  "several thousand" changed allegiance to 
Japan a10ne.~J~ At least three were unsuccessful. 

On December 8, 1941, approximately simultanwusly with the 
declaration of war, Xiidred Gillars, better known as "Axis Sally" 
executed a paper which contained the mords "I swear my alle- 
giance to Germany." The paper was then given to  her superior. 
On the basis of this document, which was never produced, she 
urged the jury be instructed that if they found this t o  be a suffi- 
cient renunciation of citizenship. they must acquit. The court 
refused to give the instruction and the conviction \cas affirmed 
on appeal.'s' A loose interpretation of the statute might have 
sustained appellant's contention, but the court chose to require 
strict compliance. The court noted there was no eridence that the 
paper had been w o r n  to before anyone or that there was any 
connection between it  and any procedure having to do with obtain- 
ing Reich c~ t i zensh ip .~~ '  Nor did it find any substance to appel- 
lants' contention that her citizenship had ceased when her Enited 
States passport, submitted for renewal in 1941, had been retained 
by the consular agent. A passport is some evidence of citizenship, 
i t  i s  indeed useful In travel, but, concluded the coun. its absence 
does not deprive an American of his c i t i~ensh ip . '~~  

A second argument advanced in favor of successful expatriation 
under the Nationality Aci of 1940 WBS advanced by Ira D'Aquino, 
the "Tokyo Rose" of the Pacific theater. She noted that under the 
expatriation provisions of the act a person was permitted to shed 
his allegiance to the United States and by so domg could engage 
in adherence, aid and comfort to the enemy n.ith impunity.'3' She 
argued that to t ry  her for treason for acts which the law permitted 
others t p  do n-as unreasonable and arbitrary and constituted a 
denial of due process under the Fifth Amendment.ls5 But the 
court found no sound basis for such contention and concluded i t  
was no more than a mere ". , , play an words." The Constitu- 
tional argument got no further than the effort to give the statute 
a broad construction. 

See Blakernore, Reeovend oi Jmppanese Xationai*ty as Ceuae fm Ez- 
ation m American Law, 43 AM, J. 1x1'~ L. 441, 461 (1949). 
Gillars V. United States, 182 F.2d 962 (D.C. Or. 1950). 
I d .  at 983. 
I d .  at 981. 
See D'Aquino 7.  United States, 192 F.2d 338, 348 (9th Cir,), o d .  

denied, 343 U.S. 936 (1961). 
"'See ibid. 
"'See id .  at 349. 
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One last problem area in the field of overseas treason concerns 
the status of the dual citizen. Such an individual was Toyoma 
Kanakita.13' Barn in California of Japanese parents who were 
citizens of Japan, he was thus a citizen of the United States by 
birth, and, by Japanese lair.. a citizen of Japan. In 1939, he visited 
Japan on an Amencan passport to attend college. When the war 
broke out he chose to stay in Japan and finish his education. 
During this geriod he was registered by the Japanese police as 
sn alien. Subsequently. he attempted to renounce his American 
citizenship. To do this he had hia name entered on a family census 
register. He then obtained employment with a metal company 
where he was assigned as translator in connection with the use of 
American prisoners of war as laborers. Not content with a passive 
role he continually humiliated the captives and frequently s u b  
jected them to brutal treatment. In 1946, he re-applied for his 
Amencan passport and returned to the United States. A chance 
recognition by a former prisoner caused h1s arrest and subsequent 
trial for tieason. On appeal Kawakita stressed his Japanese 
nationality In addition to the entry of his name In the family 
register. he argued for the broader proposition that an individual 
possessing dual nationality who resides in one of the countries of 
which he is a national cannot be guilty of treason against the other 
country.lJ' The assertion appears to be based on the "right" of 
a dual national to make an election, in time of war, t o  \x-hich of 
his sovereigns he will adhere. The court promptly rejected his 
contention Concerning the contention that Kairakita, by his acts, 
had renounced hii Amencan citizenship the court answered: 

Tha: cancluhon 1s hasrile t o  the concept of eit i ienihip as w e  know it, 
and  ~f must be repcted One *ha %ants tha t  freedom can get i~ by 
renouncmg h x  Amencan cllmnrhlp. He cannot turn i t  into B fair- 
aeathel  c!f:zenshlp, retaining I t  far possible contingent benefits but 
meanuhlie plaring the par? of the t iartor.  An American mizen owes 
ailepiance t o  the Cnlled States * h e w e r  be ma 

ba regards the family register, the court dismissed this conten- 
tion on the theorj- that the registration was merely 8s assertion 
of some of the rights K a w k i t a  already possessed by reason of 
his dual nationality. 

The Kaicokitn holding is far from decisive. I t  is a minority 

'"- See Kawakita V. United States, 96 E.Supp, 824 (S.D. Cal. 19601, affd, 
190 F.2d 506 (9th Gr.1, a f f d .  343 U.S 717 (19511. 

See Xairakifa V. Umted  Stalea, 343 U S .  717,  732 (19611. 
Id.  st 735.  
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opinion. Two justices took no part  in the decision and three 
dissented."O The dissent is based on the conclusion that by his acts 
I h w k i t a  had expatriated himself BS well as he could have."' 
Blakemore appears to make even a more telling point. He discusses 
the unusual Japanese law of "recovery" of nationality and can- 
dudes that any person who so "recovers" under Japanese law 
has effectively expatriated himself under the Nationality Act of 
1940.141 Since "recovery" under Japanese law may be accomplished 
through inclusion in the Family Register Record, Kawakita can 
thus be said ta have expatriated himself prior to the time of his 
treasonous acts. 

I t  may be concluded, then, t ha t  an American may avoid his 
natural loyalty to his country through an act of voluntary expa- 
triation. But the mere fact that  such person purports to verbally 
or informally renounce his citizenship o r  purports to pledge his 
allegiance to any enemy state, without complying with its formal 
requirements, will not excuse the crime of treason. Befare allow- 
ing a citizen to adhere to our enemies the courts w 1 1  demand B 
strict compliance with the statutes dealing with expatriation even 
for a person with B dual nationality status. The "highest of all 
crimes'' cannot be lightly evaded. 

B. TREASOX BY RESIDEXT ALIE.VS 

If  treason by an American citizen must be either black or white, 
then treason by a resident alien can only be descrihed as gray. 
The allegiance oxTed by a citizen is fixed and certain; that  owed 
by an alien imperfect and temporary. If the nationality of the 
alien is that  of an enemy belligerent the problem is increased. 
The alien may feel no love f a r  the country In which he resides; 
he is more likely than its native son to wish i t  ill, but if he commits 
one overt act designed to accomplish its downfall, the noose 
looms just as high, 

The underlying rationale behind punishing the alien for treason 
against the host country is not new. I t  was firmly established in 
England. It was clearly expressed in 1781 by Mr. Justice Butler, 
in passing the "usual" sentence upon one DeLa Motte, a French- 
man living in England who had attempted to send military secrets 
to aid his homeland, as follows: 

During your residenee in this country, BE %,ell as dvring the eoume of 

>*'See Id. at  746. 
l'L See Id. at 7 4 6 .  
>"See Blakemore, SUPTO note 130, at 44Y. 
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?our tr ial ,  you hare  recewed the p r o t e e t m  of the iawb of the land As 
suCh you awed B dut) to those Isws, and an allegiance to the king whose 
laws they are; but im have thought it fit to abuse tha t  prateerion you 
hare  received I* '  

The adoption of this principle in American law appears clear 
although the actual trial of an alien far treason is unknown in this 
country. I t  has already been observed that the Attorney General 
in an early opinion, concluded that a French citizen in this country 
n a s  subject to m a l  for treason.144 

Further support fo r  the general principle may be found in 
T h e  P ~ r i n r o . ~ ' ~  The question concerned whether or not an English 
citizen could be the "subject" of the King of Spain, for treaty 
purposes, where his ship had been seized by an American pri- 
vateer during the War of 1812. Holding that he could, Justice 
Stor?, referring to the location of that citizen's actual residence, 
concluded: 

, , a person domiciled in B country, and enjoying the protection af i t s  
ed a subject of tha t  eountrs- He owes allegiance to 
he resider in i t ;  remparanly Indeed. but IO fixed 

that.  8 s  m 8.1 other nations, he follows the character a i  tha t  Country, 
I" >war as %ell a i  In peace I d "  

With the outbreak of the Clvii War zealous judges, foreseeing a 
rash of impending treason trials, charged their grand juries in 

I' 

''l  See 1 0 %  AITY. GEX. 19 11798). I t  can be a r m e d  tha t  his holding 
Trial of DeLa Xatte.  21 H a w  St.  Tr. 687. 814-816 (1781) 

is inconsistent with the decision I" United States ?- Vi l lato. 2 U.S. (2  
D a l l )  370 (17973, B trial f a r  tresson of an alleged American sallor r h o  
joined the ere- of a French vessel which subsequently captured an Amer- 
ican ship At  the trial the aeevsed Sueeessfuliy contended tha t  he _as not 
an American citizen but a Spaniard. Arguing on the merits the U S .  
Attorney conceded "that if the~pr isoner  18 not a nationalized a tmen of the 
United Statea, he must be discharged." United States Y .  Yiliato, m p m  at  
371 Ir. the subsequent hdding  both judges concurred tha t  since the ac- 
cured U,BQ found not to be a citizen of  the United States he must "canse- 
w e n t l y  be released from the charge of high treason." United Stater V. 
Vlllata, sumo a t  113. Given broad interpretation these words can be read 
t o  mean tha t  no foreigner can be tried for treason. Bur as the Bets were 
committed on the high seas at IS more reasonable ta conclude tha t  the piace 
of the Bets must have been considered by counsel and the court, and not as 
suggeeting tha t  B resident alien could not be found gmlty.  I t  has never 
been suggested tha t  a foreigner r h o  aids our enemy overseas can be 
brought hrmself w t h m  our treason law. I t  IS significant tha t  no subs<- 
quent effort hae been made t o  g:ve fhla language 8. rider canatruetion. 

" '15 U S .  ( 2  Wheat.)  227 (1817) 
x ' s  I d .  a t  246. If II unfortunate tha t  Justlee Story vaed the words "domi- 

ciled'' and "resider" interchangeably since the former rmplles an lntent to 
rema)". 
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detail with the law of the offense."' Onlx one of these specifically 
included instructions concerning resident aliens but it specifically 
adhered to the English rule, charging that  any such sojourner, 
enjoying the protection of the Knited States, owes a local alle- 
giance, and may be guilty of treason by cooperating with rebels 
or foreign enemies."s 

Only one case arising out  of that conflict seems to  hare  con- 
sidered the problem of treason by resident but that  case 
is significant in its adherence to the English rule. The suit involves 
an effort to recover damages for goods onned by British citizens 
which were seized in  Alabama by United States forces. The court 
discusses the loyalty owed by a resident alien in this language: 

The alien, whilst domiciled i n  the country, owes a local and temporary 
~l legianee,  which continuee during the period of his residence. This obli. 
garion of temporary alleglanee by an siien resident m a friendly country 
IS everywhere recognrzed by publicists and stateamen. . . [ I l t  LJ  well 
known that, by the public law, an alien or B manger barn, for  so long 
B time as he continues within the dominions of a foreign goveInrnent, 
owes obedience to the laws of that government, and may be punished far 
treason or ather crime% as a nariie born mbiect might be. . . .j'" 
Thus, another of the English rules has been assimilated into 

the American law of treason. As with many others i t  can a t  times 
be considered harsh. Certainly the Cnrl~sle  case can be read for 
the proposition that  Carlisle could have been convicted of tremon 
BS a resident alien. The rationale behind such prosecution vouid 
have been that  the alien WBS enjoying the protection of the laws 
of the United States.Yet Carlisle was deep in Alabama where the 
laws of the United States protected him about a3 well as they could 
have in  Africa. Consider also the c a ~ e  of the alien whose homeland 
has became the "enemy." Does his duty to his country extend to  
working far its success in the state vhere he resides? If he does 
so he subjects himself to a treason prosecution by that  state. But 
the rule is harsh where tested by the needs of the individual. 
Tested by the needs of the state it becomes necessary in the 
interest of national self-protection. 

"'See, e.*., Charge to Grand Jury, 30 Fed. Caa. 1032 (No. 18270) (C.C. 
S.D. N.Y 1831): Charge to Grand Jury, 30 Fed. Cas. 1036 (No. 18272) 
(C.C.S.D. Ohio 1831) .  

"'Charge to Grand Jury ,  so Fed. Cas 1030 (No. 18273)  (D. M a w  
1861); c f .  Charge ta Grand Jury, 30 Fed. Cas. 1047 (No. 18276) (C.C. 

See Carlisle V. United States, 53 U.S. (16 Wall.) 147 (1812) .  
I d .  at  IEP-55. Note again the words ''domiciled" and "residence" m e  

used interchangeably. 
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1'. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

A. IS GESERAL 

Kill  anything negate the crime of treason? With a surrey of 
the English eases as a guide i t  1s tempting to answer in the nega- 
tive. Far hundreds of years head after head rolled from the 
Tyburn block after trials which were little more than formality, 
and under circumstances where an acquittal could be dangerous 
for the ~ u r ? . ' ~ '  In such a setting any affirmative defense WBS 
daub!>- dangerous since the very nature of such defense admits 
the acts complained of but seeks to excuse or justify them by 
sttacking some other element of the offense. I t  i s  not surprising, 
therefore. that  all but a scattered few chose to plead not guilty 
and. \with the law against them, endeavor to argue the facts. 

Of those fen who have attempted to asseit affirmative defenses 
some have bottomed theii reliance on grounds of lack of citiren- 
ship.162 One notable exception, and a study in the futility of i t  all, 
was the celebrated case of Sir  Kalter Raleigh.163 Tried In 1603, 
Raleigh vas  conricted of treason by plotting rebellion. His sen- 
tence to death U B E  suspended and he languiahed in prison for 14 
years. Subsequently he was released and commissioned to lead a 
military expedition to Guiana ahich involved fighting with the 
Spanish. By the time he returned t o  England the political situation 
had shifted and England i i a s  currying favor with Spain. The 
Spanish minister demanded hrs execution. S o t  knowing any of- 
fense to t i y  him for. the authorities decided merely to vacate the 
old suspended death sentence and execute Raleigh f a r  treason. 
He urged in vain that the Commission from the king had amounted 
to a pardon." A former Lord Chancellor and most of the lawyers 
in England agreed with him:'. Nevertheless the Lord Chief 
Justice ruled otherwise.'"' The pardon must be specific, he held, 
it could not be implied. Raleigh went to the block. Constructive 
treason was a one edged sward; i t  cut only in favor of the prose- 
cution 

Following the acquittal of Sir Sieholai Thraekmarron. 1 H a w  St.  
Tr 869 I l 5 5 4 ) .  an enraged judge ordered the !uri imprisoned and subse. 

See notes 114.45 szpra, and text Bleamparslng. 
Trial of S i r  U-aiter Ralrrgh, 2 Haw. St. Tr. 1 11603). 

To further point up the hopelessness of the Situation i t  should be 
noted tha t  the l a r d  Chxf  Jusflce was none other than  Sir Edward Coke, 
who had prosecuted Raleigh a t  the original trial 
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Other efforts a t  raising affirmative defenses have faced equally 
bleak results. Drunkenness has been raised, but evidence that the 
defendant was in a state of ambulatory stupefaction has been 
considered insufficient to establish B defense to B. charge of treason 
by resisting law officers?b7 Nor may the motive of the accused, 
that  he genuinely believes what he does is in the best interests 
of his country, be raised as hearing on his intent to aid the 
enemy.158 While insanity has been recognized as a defense to 
treason, only one case has been found where i t  was successfully 
argued.1Kg One affirmative defense has been raised consistently 
enough to he treated separately. That defense is duress, the depri- 
vation of an individual's free will t o  act. 

B. DURESS 

The defense of duress was first fully considered fallowing the 
rebellion of 1745 that  came ta grief a t  the Battle of Culloden. 
Alexander MacGrowTher had participated in that rebellion. A t  his 
trial, witnesses testified that he had been seen an several occasions 
with the rebel army and wearing its MacGrowther 
asserted, however, that  he had been a most unwilling participant. 
He had joined the rebel army, this he conceded. But, he contended, 
he had done so only after the Duke of Perth, in whose regiment 
he had served, had threatened to burn the houses and destroy the 
crops of any of his tenants who desisted. Even with this, Mae- 
Growther argued. he had hesitated, until he was told he would be 
would he forceably hound and taken along any~vay . '~ '  Lord Chief 
Justice Lee was not persuaded. He instructed the jury: "[Tlhe 
fear of having houses burnt, or goods spoiled, , , . is no excuse 
for joining and marching with rebels. The only force tha t  doth 
excuse, is a farce upon the person, and present fear of death: and 
this force and fear must continue all the time the party remains 
with the IIacGroivther was found guilty but his argu- 
ment was not entirely unsuccessful far he \vas later reprieved. 

While a shortened version of the MneGrowther rule was cited 
as dicta in the MeCartg case.lhl it was first given serious consid- 

" - S e e  Trial of George Purchaae, 15 How. St. Tr. 651 (1'710). 
"'Beat v. United States, 184 F.2d 131 ( la t  Cir , ) ,  o w t .  denied, 340 U.S. 

"'See Trial of dames Hadfield, 27 Hor .  St. Tr. 1281 (1800). 
1'" Trial of Alexander MaeGrowther, 18 How. St. Tr. 391, 392 (1746) .  

I d .  st 393. 
I** Id .  at 394. 
'" Respublica Y .  MeCarty, 2 U.S. ( 2  Dall.) 86 (1781). 

939 (1950). 
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eration in this country in Cnited States Y .  Vigol,'8' one of the 
cases growing out of the \Thiskey Rebeliion. Vigal's contention 
seems to  have been more that he was caught up in the spirit of 
things than that he w-as actually forced to participated. His de- 
fense found no favor with Justice Patterson who instructed the 
jury in wards similar to those employed by Lord Chief Justice Lee 
some 50 years earlier. Commenting on the reason behind the rule 
the judge stated: 

If indeed iuch  circumstances [apprehension of samethlng less than  mme-  
aauld  be in the power of every crafty 

Indemnify his fallowerr, by uttering 
Id be forever open fa r  the escape of 

unsueceirful gull? and the nho le  fabric of society must mewtablp, be 
ia.d prostrate a i  

A rigorous assault on the .MoeGmii,theT rule was leveled in 
1816 by \Tilliam Pinkney, attorney for John Hodges who was 
tried fo r  treason far returning four  British stragglers who had 
been taken prisoner during the British withdrawal from Wash- 
ington in the w a r  of 1812.166 It appeared that the British had 
threatened t o  burn the town of Upper llarlboro and hold women 
and children hostages until the men were returned. Pinkney 
stressed the militarr severity of the situation in an eloquent 
speech. He argued: 

ITIhe enemy xere in complete power in the district. . They >%ere 
m a x - e d  by the thing which w e  called an army, far it had fled in every 
d1rect.o" They %ere omnipotent. . . . They menaced pillage and con- 
fligra!ion. and after they had wantonly destroyed edifices which ail 
mnl i zed  warfare had hitherto reepeeted. was I t  t o  be believed t h a t  they 

with Pinkney, and "without hesitating a moment," returned a 
finding of "not guilty."1ag 

The Hodses case appears to represent a departure from the 
MaeGrowthw rule. If 80, i t  was only temporary. The Civil War 
brought a prompt re-recognition of the rule,'6S which has been 

" * 2  U.S. ( 2  Dall.) 345 (11953 

United Ststes V. Hodges, 26 Fed Car. 332 (KO. 16314) (C.C.D. Md. 

See United States v Greiner, 26 Fed. Can. 35, 39 ( N o  1E252)  (E.D. 
Pa. 1851) 
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reasserted to this day. If any relaxation of the rule can be found 
in the Gillnrs case."O it is only to  the extent that  the coercion or 
compulsion has been extended from threat of immediate death to 
include threat of immediate serious bodily injury. This can hardly 
be considered the oDening of B door. 

Only one more case need detain us. In the trial of "Tokyo Rose" 
the defense conceded that the rule announced in Gillars was cor- 
rect where applied within the Cnited States, but argued that i t  
was an unsatisfactory rule when the accused ivas in an enemy 
country. for in such situations he was unable to get protection 
from the United States and the compulsion was an the part  of 
the enemy government i t~e l f .~"  Recognizing that this might hold 
true for an individual conscripted into the enemy army, the court 
responded: 

We know of no rule tha t  would permit one who i b  under the protection 
to claim immunity from pmsecutian for treason merely by 
m of mental fear of possiblr future act ion m the part of  

Thus i t  has been seen that while the legal rule on duress as 
applied to treason seems strict on its face, i t  has not been harsh 
in application. Where the threat hss proved real enough the 
courts have not been haiah on the individual affected even though 
the threat has been I ~ S E  than that required to  excuse him by law. 
The United States citizen, as does its soldier, OWE his country a 
determination to resist by all means within his power, and only 
when he has been brought to the last ditch of resistance may he 
save his life a t  the temporary expense of that  duty. 

V I .  T H E  MILITARY LAW OF TREASOX 
The Trial Counsel addressed the court: "If any member of the 

court or the law officer is aware of any facts, which he beiieves 
may he a ground for challenge by either side against him, he 
should now state such facts." A Lieutenant turned to the Law 
Officer: "Sir, I challenge myself on the grounds tha t  I am hostile 
to the accused and that mio r  to the conveninz of this court  I have 
formulated the opinion and expressed the opinion that the accused 
is a traitor."178 

'-'Gillars v, United Stater,  132 F.2d 062, 976 (D.C. Cir. 1010). 
'.'D'Aquino Y .  United States, 102 F.2d 338 (0 th  Cir.1, c w t .  denied, 343 

. '"Id.  a t  360, 
"*Statement of Lt.  Sehowalter, disqualifying himself as B member of 

the  court. United States Y .  Batehelor, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 354, 362, 22 C.M.R. 
144, 152 (10561. 

U.S. 931 (1051). 
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But "treason cis t w l i  IS not  an offense properly cognizable by 
a court-martial." These are the vi-ards of no less of an authority 
than Colonel \Ymthr013,~.~ Pet almost mmedlately the effect of 
this conclusion becomes hluired. It IS for an excellent reason that 
LYinthrop italicizes the vo ids  ' 'as such." .ill wi l l  readily admit 
that the T;;ord "treason" has never appeared in the articles of war 
irhich, since 1 7 i Z ,  hare premed  the armies of the United States. 
Yet \Yinthrap feels compelled to explain that the articles cancern- 
ing ieliering and communicating with the enem!- are "tieasonable 
in their nature" and he quotes with a ~ i i ~ r o ~ a l  such definitions of 

The Code p r o v ~ s ~ c n .  like the ciri! Ian of treason, mar  he traced 
to  the middle ages As a matter of fact, \Tin. 
s fo.. the substantive I)ro!nsions of Article 104 

The equivalent Eiiglisli , i r o ~ ~ m n s  apgeaied as lrt lc les  17 and 
18 of rhe Bntish Articles of Kar of 1765 which were in force 
at  the beglnmng of thz Rerolutionary These articles were 
l i f ted ,  almost verbatim, into the American Articles of !Tar of 

THROP ~I ILITIR\  L.4r AID P R E C E D L I I J  629 l 2 d  ed 19201 
nfh rod  %as ~ a i n a m e n t i n g  on t he  45th and 46th Airt.clea of 

of Gustarns i d o l p h u s  111 1621.". 
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1775,~" and in substance describe the offense contemplated by 
Article 104..'0 

Only one m m r  vanation Seems worth noting. The originni 
provision punishing aiding the enemy limited such assistance to 
"money, victuals, or ammunition,"-'- and the language remained 
unchanged in Article 45 of the 1874 Articles of War.-P2 But times 
had canged. The day where aiding the enemy was limited by 
the rery nature of warfare itself was o ~ r .  The Civil War had 
pointed out a myriad of new nays  to aid enemies. Winthrop, 
aware of the undue restriction, considered the old phraseology to 
be "bald and imperfect." He argued that a change was n~les- 
sary, and suggested the insertion of an additional phrase such as 
''or other thing" or "oti.er\rise." 'I' It may be that the proper 
apprcach should not have been to add more words, but rather ta 
subtract a f e w  The provision could have been reduced simply to 
"!Thosoever relieves the enemy." The difficulty may have been 
that this result would have placed on the courts the burden of 
interpreting the meaning of "relieves," and opened the door to 
the return of the "constructive treasons" long feared by the 
English. 

Congress apparently chose to go along with W-mthrop's recom- 
mendation. In enacting the Articles of War of 1916, the words 
''or ather thmg" were inserted.li5 Perhaps Congress selected the 
wrong phrase. The added language achieved the purpose of sub- 
stantially broadening the scope of the offense, but created a prob- 
lem of semantics in the Olson ca8e.186 Olson had achieved notoriety 
as an orator in X w t h  Korean prison camps. At the behest of his 
captors he engaged in p r d o m m u n i a t  and anti-American speech- 
making with the mission of "educating" his fellow prisoners. 
Prosecuted under Article 104, Olson contended that making a 
speech was not aiding the enemy with any "thing." In a t v o  to 
one decision the Board of Remew di~agreed. '~ '  Boting tha t  aiding 

- ' I d .  at 953, Articles 27-28. 
'"'The Court  of Mhtary  Appeals has characterized l r t i e l e  104 8 6  bear. 

m g  a ''striking resemblance" to Its 1776 counterpart. See United States Y. 
Batehelor, 7 U S.C.M.A. 354, 868, 22 C M.R. 144, 158 (19561. 

' I  U'IITHROP, o p .  cit .  myia note 174, at 953, Article 27. 
'"Act  of 22 June 1374, Title XIV,  Ch. 5, art. 46, 1 8  Stat. 233 

-'lWIW?HRoP, op.  eit. ~upia note 174. st 631. 
I _ *  Ihid.  
"'Act of 29 .4ugurt 1916, 5 3, Article 81; 39 Stat.  619. 
-'*United States Y. Olson, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 460, 22 C.hl.R 250 (1957).  
'8.CM 384488 Oilon, 20 C.M.R. 461 (1856).  offd. 7 U.S.C.M.A. 460, 22 

c.n.R. 260 (1967) 
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Tht problem was squarely raised in the case of Martin c. Yowig, 
s c o r p u s  proceeding Invol\-ing the aliplicatioli of Article 
' o m  Code of  X i L t n r y  Jvrtrer, to a serviceman who had 
charged and reenlisted subsequent t o  alleged Article 104 

offenaea.-Qs This provision permitted court-martial for an offense 
committed in a ~rev ious  eniisrment. which would otherwise hare 
been plohiblted, where the offense \vas punishable by confinement 
far five years or more and could not be rried in any rn i t ed  States 
C O U ~ ~ . . ~ ~  The Gorernment contended that l lart in met  this criteria 
and proceeded to  charge h m  under  Article 104 far offenres com- 
mirted in a prenous enlistment nhi le  a prisoner of IVBT in Korea. 
The Gaiernmen.'i argumenr was almost cantern~ituoua!? brushed 
aside b r  the courr. The conduct alleged againit Xartin. held the 

nsntute treason and hence he was 

a general intent af fen~e . '"~  Just what the court meant by ''ciim- 
Inality" v a s  nerer made clear. 

The meaning of the holdin ase ~ v a ~  suhsequemly 
n the Eoteiii.lor dea -  
t to Winthrop's con- 

that  Article 101 required only general intent.201 Discussing the 
care of J f O ,  tin & .  Ynvng the cour 
that holding. It concluded: " K h  
A m c i e  104 requnes 2, ipeclfie 
offense of treason, or that  the 
orergraring Its case ~n p o s e c u t  
cerned with. the inrent required 
Military Aj,peals can be accused of looking a t  .Iln,tzn P. Yoitng 
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through military justice glasses. I t  is suggested that the language 
in  that case may well be read. not for  the proposition that Article 
lo-? requires specific intent. but that  treason requires something 
leas. 

Support for this interpretation may be bolstered by a close 
look a t  the language found in the Supreme Court opinion in the 
C m n r ,  Since intent must be Inferred from conduct of 
some sort, the court  concluded it would be permissible to draw 
the usual reasonable inferences as to ~ n t e n t  from the overt 
This language iiidicates that something less than liraof of specific 
intent 15 111 suffice. 

The analogy of Article 104 to treason was considered tangen- 
tiall>- in the Diekiliaoii The accused there contended that 
Article 101 v a s  unconstitutional. The court saw the thrust  of his 
contention as implyinp that the article reiirerents only a particu- 
larization of different overt acts of treason?o6 \Then viewed more 

ears the contention irar actuall?- broader: that  by 
iclc 10l to "any person." and thus including P I ~ E O I I S  

subject to the Code. Congress was purporting to 
fininon of treason. This mould be specifically pro- 

gribited bu the Caniritution. The obvious path to a r o i d  this 11ro- 
hibition would h a r e  been for  the court to  hold that Article 101 and 
ireasan were t r o  separate offenses. This the court declined to  do, 
prefeirmg not to reach such a "broad problem " Realizing that 
this approach did nothing to solve t 
ized further that  since Dickenson 
to the Code. he had no standing to 
tional rights" of some third 

The close relationship of Article 104 to treason is bolstered by 
an examination of some of the rules of lair applied by rhe Court 
of llilitai'y Apiieals. \Then faced with proi-ilemr concerning the 
substantive l a w  to be applied under Article 101, the court has 

to the CLVII treason cases. Thus instructions by a l a w  officer 
nere identical to those approred by Federal c o u m  a i  

stating the lap. of the affirmarire defense of duress to treason 

- ' Cramer % L-mted States, 325 U S. 1 11944) 
i .Pee  Id at  81 
' 'United States %- Dickenson, 6 U.S C.M A.  438,  20 C I . R .  lE4 (19ES). 
* '  I d  at  448,  22 C M R at 164 
* ' - S e e  t i i d  
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have been upheld in three The civilian rule concerning 
the lack of motire as an excuse for treason has been applied t o  
Article 104.z'o The definition of "enemy" has been lifted from its 
civilian counterpart.zll The convictions of the "radio traitors" 
of \Vorld !Var I1 have been applied for the proposition that the 
obligations of citizenship continue to rest on the shoulders of one 
inside a foreign country and subject to the local rules of the 
enemy.z1z Indeed, while not required for an Article 104 conviction, 
the Army has shown itself not unmindful of the two witnesses 
rule.21J Conversely, the civilian courts hare not hesitated to prose- 
cute f a r  treason individuals who, by reason of  a break in service, 
were last to  militan- jurisdiction.21' 

The usefulness of Article 104 IS difficult to gauge. Records af 
military courts are woefully inadequate to permit research on the 
extent of its historical application. I t  i s  thus impossible to compile 
any statistics concerning the number of individuals ii-ho have 
been tried and convicted by military courts prior to the enactment 
of the Uniform Code. Only two cases involving World War I1 
prosecutions in violation of Article of War  81 ever reached the 
Board of Review level and both involved offenses committed 
within rhe United Stater.zlj Following the Korean War the offense 
achieved Some vitality as a vehicle for bringing prisoner of war 
collaborators to trial. I t  1s reported that ten of these individuals 
were charged under .4rticle 104 and eight conuicted.21a But its 
eompaiative lack of use in no way imports obsolescence. In an 
age where increased psychological and sophisticated pressures 
may mold the minds of some to ignore their obligations of loyalty 

" 'See  United States V. Olson, 5 C.S.C I . A .  460, 22 C.DI.R. 250 (1961) i 
Cnited States Y. Fleming. 7 U.S.C.M.A. 543, 23 C.hl.R. 7 (1957). CM 388545, 
Bages, 22 C.M.R. 487 (19561, p i t d o n  !or r&~iej/l dented, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 798, 
23 C.X.R. 411, (1057). 

"'"See United States V. Batehelor, 7 U S.C.P..4. 364, 22 C.hl.R. 144 
(1956). 

" > S e e  Enmd States V. Diekenson, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 436, 20 C.M.R. 154 
(1965). 

'- 'See United States V. Olson, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 460, 22 C.M.R. 250 (1051). 
'- 'See U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, FIELD MAYUU. 10-6, CIVIL DISTUREAXES 

A X D  DISASTERS para 1626 (1058). 
""See United States V. Monti, 100 F.Supp. 209 ( E . D . N  Y. 1951) : United 

States V. Provoo, 125 FSupp, 186 (S.D.N.Y.  1054). res'd. 215 F.2d 531 (2d 
Clr.  1054).  2d indiotment dtsmissrd, 11 F.R.D. 165 ( D .  Md. 1966), end p w  
cwtom. 350 U.S. 857 (1055),  

"'CM 310321, Leanhsrd, 61 B.R. 233 (1046); CM 260303, Kiasman 
(B.R.,  24 Aug. 1944). 

"'Ilate, .M+azsconduet m the P m o n  Camp, 56 COLE% L. REV. 700, 745A6 
(1956). 

*GO 5 8 4 4 8  79 
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to t hen  country.  a m 
sary to provide effect 

. of treason continuer to be necer- 
n t  and adequate gunishment. 

TII. SU3131ARI 

antecrdenti. In 

There have been no h ~ a l r  for  treason 111 tius counti!- for ger- 
haps fifteen years. It may be part~alli; for this reason tha t  many 
iwiters, such as Dame Rebecca 11 that treason IlSE 
entered an  area of obroleacence ng rapidly t o  the 
obsolete In a time of "co.d U ~ Y "  as 

?'-Johr. B r o u n  UBQ executed for  freamn committed against  the State of 
Vnginla.  See nore 64 supra acd text  aecarnpanslng 

SO AGO 6 * d i B  
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little chance that treason can legally be committed. However a 
host of related offenses, such as espionage, sedition, advocating 
the overthrow of the Government, and failing to  register as a sub- 
\-ercive organization. appear adequate to fulfill the security needs 
of the state during such a period. But this fact alone does not  
comuel the conclusion that the law of treason has no place in 
modem society. Today treachery and disloyalty are a more real 
and serious fear than ever before. The lieacetime traitor nhauld, 
by whatever l a w  is necessary, be penalized for the eril of his 
works and the v w t i m e  traitor punished for the villain lhar  he is. 

81 





T H E  SIGNIFICANCE OF T H E  JENCKS ACT IK 
3IILITARY L 4 W *  

BY MAJOR LVTHER C. WEST** 

I. INTRODUCTIOS 

According ta its legislatire history, the so-called Jeneks Act' 
was paased by Congress to correct a "grave emergency" in federal 
criminal law enforcement resulting from the Supreme Court's 
decision ~n Jeneks i. Cnited States.* The legislative history of the 
Act reveals that almost immediately follomng the decision "entire 
investigative files were ordered disclosed" by misinformed federal 
judges. "Startling decisions" were noted where district c o u r t  
judges ordered pre tr io l  disclosure of statements in the hands of 
the government. The "boldness of attempts by defense lawyers 
to secure t of nl! PPI'SOIIS interviemed by federal agents 
in the crirn tigation of a crime. and to secure srand jztw 
winutvs I\- ed with due consternation by our legislators 
in rheir report on the bii1.8 

The resulting Jencks Statute, set forth verbatim in the foot- 
note,' !$--as designed to correct the foregoing predicament in fed- 
eral criminal law enforcement. The Act, briefly, was intended to 
protect government files from needless disclosure, to prevent de- 
fense fishing expeditions, and otherwise to lend stability to the 
somewhat shaky federal discovery procedures that fallawed in the 
wake of the Jencks decision.E The purpose of the Act has been de- 
fined as follows: 

Vnder 13 L 8 . C  A. section 3500 the defendant is entitled, ''Atte? a 
witnoes railed b y  the L'nihd Stotra lzes tmtifisd on direct rzananolion, 

* The o ~ m l o n e  and eonelusions Dreaented herein are those of the author 
and do >no; neeessanl) represent th'e viers of  The Judge Advocate General's 
School or any other governmental agency. 

**  JAGC. U.S. Army:  Office af the Staff Judge Advocate, 24th Infan t ry  
Diiision: LL.B.. 1950. George Washington University:  Member of  the Bars  
of the State of Marviand and of the United Stales Court  of Military 

' 18 U.S.C f 3500 (1963). 
' 353 U.S. 617 (1917) 
' S e e  1967 U S.C. COXD. & AD. NEWS 1861. See also appendices A and 

B, Palermo 7 .  United States,  360 U S  343, 356, rehearing dented, 361 U.S. 
856 11959). 
' 18 U.S.C. 4 3600. "Demands for  produetian of statements and reports 

O f  wltnessen. 
" ( a )  In any cnmmsi  proaacution brought by the United States,  no state- 

ment or report  ~n the possession of the United States whieh wag made by 

83 A 0 0  6 3 6 4 8  
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. . . "to any written statement" , . ilgned or otherrrlse adopted or 
approied by him" [or other "statement" w t h m  the def in l tm of the 
A c t  '1 u.h.ch I? in the p o ~ s e r s m  of the gol-ernment and u,hich relater t o  
the j l b j e c t  matter aa t o  which the rvltnesr has testified. The purpose 19 

a G a r e r m m r  w m e s 8  or  prospeetire G a w n m e n t  witness (other than the 
defenaanrl to an agent of  the Gaiernmenr shall be the s u b p e t  of eubpaena, 
d i i c a v e i i .  or r s p e ~ t m  mti! raid w t m 6 6  has tentified OR d?rect examinatmi 
in the tr ial  of the case. 

" ( b l  After L w : f m 9 9  cslied b r  the United States has testified on direct 
examinatin,., the court ehall. on motion a i  the defendmt .  order the United 
States t o  pioduee ani  stafeniert  ( 8 s  helemafter defined) of the xltnenn I" 
the possession of the Un.red States which relater t o  the rubieet matter 8 s  
To whch the airneri has terrified If the entne  eante"ts of  any Q U C ~  state- 

rcla!c f c  +? rubled  marter of the tes tmany of the w f n e r r .  the court  
s i l l  o ? d a  i t  L1 be d e  iiered direct15 t o  t i e  defendart  fo r  his examination 

adopted or approied by him. or  
" ( 2 )  a stenographic. mechanical, electrical, or other recording, or a 

t r a r r c r~pr ron  thereof, uhich 18 B substantially rerbatim rec.fal of an oral 
statement made b y  sa.d \wtnenn to an agent of the Government and 
recorded eontemporaneovsly with the making of such ora! statement '' 

Tjniled States,  350 U.S 313, rrhm,mg derired. 351 US. 
-55 (1969)  ' Saunders v United States 315 F 2 d  346 (DC Or.  1953); 
k r l t e d  sr&s j. U-enzel, dl1  F 2d 154 i4 th  O r .  1952); Foster T United 
States, 308 F.2d 761 i3th C l r  1962). 

I A "statement" within the p u ~ i i e r  of the Act has been defined subatan- 
tlslly BQ defined ~n the Act Itself See,  e . . . ,  Johnion *. United States, 269 
F.2d 72.  74 (10th C l r  1959).  

See Palermo 5 
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impeachmen: only The Act IS one of innitation I t  eircuinrcriber \what 
may be abf;.ned . . and I t ,  rather than  the o p m m  of the Supreme 
Court 111 J e n c ' ~  measures the right t o  o b w n  statements or reports in 
the poreesrian of the United States and the procedure to be used in 
obtamng t h e m .  [ E s p h a m  an f k  or.g~r.aI 1 

K h i i e  the Jeneka Act i ias made a distinct m i m n t  on federal 
criminal lair, its erfect nn militair l ax  has been less than pro- 
nounced. Federal decisans applying the Jencks Act ale quite 
numerous.s Military case l a w  on the otiiei hand. while quite early 
recognizing and aceegting the application of botb. ihe J r n e k s  deci- 
sion and Act, reflects only seven cases \rhere either the decision 

foregoing notwithstanding. it I S  the  piiipose of this article to  
inquire into an area of the opeianon of ths Jencks l e t  that may 
w l \  h a n  a significant bearing on milltar>- case Im., 

11. Losr  OR DESTROYED ETIDESCE 

As pre\-iousi:- noted in t i l e  footnore. the Jencks Act, in subsec- 
tion (d ) ,  provides essentially that if the United States "elects" not 
to produce the prior statement of a gol'ernment Twtneas after the 
%itmas has testified. and after the court iias ordered the statement 

the Jeniki Act1 ; United States Y 

, 39 (1558) ( J m c h s  decision app!ieable 

tor test  not praducib!e under t h e  Jeneka Act.  agert's ieport  eantalnlng ' ' C o r n -  
mente, ideaa, opmiana and e ~ n e l u s ~ ~ n d ' '  of the agent not producible under 
the I c f ) ,  NChl 58.00089, Parka, 27 C M R 328 (19E8)  (OS1 leports pro- 
ducible under the Jenekr h c t )  

" S e e  ~ I L X U A L .  FOR C O L R T I - ~ ~ A R T I A L ,  UNTD STATES, 1911, para. 3 3 % ( 2 )  

*GO 5861B 85 
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produced, "the court ahal! strike from the record the testimony of 
the witness. , , ." Under L~SURI military practice i t  would be a l m o s  
inconceivable for the government t o  refuse to  produce a ]>retrial 
stntement of a gorernment witness nhen ordered to  do  so b r  the 
law officer, ;f the statement is 111 the possession of t h e  gorernmem 
and reasonably accessible. The risk of a military refusal here 1s 

slight. and the consequer.ces obvious and swift. >hIitar? interest 
in this phase of the operation of the Jencks A c t  LS understandably 
low A slight danger to military prosecution does exist :n this 
situation. but i i  is in a parallel situation where the government 
is iinobfc to produce the former statement ( z , ~  where the farmer 
statement. CID case notes. or sound recording are inaccessible, or 
hare been lost or destroyed before tr ial) .  that  rhe goasibility of 
military error under the Jencks A c t  becomes of significant notice. 
While Article 32 investigations and formal CID reports are almost 
never last or destroyed before t i i d  (or retna!), CID case nates 
and sound recordings that are no+ made B part of the formal 
report are much more difficult t o  track down. ate haphazardlr 
filed. and a l e  sometimes misplaced or destrored before trial UY 

rehearing.ll It is in regard to this situation ( J . c . .  the pretrial 
destruction of Jencks Act  evidence and its effect an rnilirary law) 
that  the t h w t  of this aiticle n.ill be directed. 

A. T H E  COMBS D E C I S I O S  

Wule  the question a i  l o d t  or  destr 

trial requested B verbatim copy of the reporters' notes taken a t  
the Article 32 inrestlgatmn. Although this request was made to 
t h e  reporters and to the staff judge advocate, the notes \\-ere 
thereafter destrored by the reporters "in accoidance with usual 
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and standard operating procedures." The defense counsel moved 
a t  trial to strike the testimony of several government xitnesses 
because of the failure of the government to produce the notes. 
This motion. based on the Jencks Act, was denied. and the issue 
v a s  preserved for appeal. On review the Air Force Board af 
Review noted that after the staff judge advocate received due 
notice that the defense wanted a. verbatim copy of the Article 32 
notes, he "made no attempt to safeguard the stenographic notes." 
The Board none the less held that the destruction of the notes 
"occurred as the result of negligence, rather than through an act 
of ' C O ~ S C ~ O U S '  destruction," as had been alleged by the defense. 
The Boird further held that "the accused's ngh t  under the Jencka 
Statute to examine w w  statement within the purview of the lau., 
is absolute." (Emphasis added.) The Board accordingly held that 
the testimony of the pertinent xvitnesses should have been atricken 
from the record, and "that dismissal of the charges. instead of 
declaration of a mistrial, \vas also the appropriate remedy because 
the notes were no longer available far transcription." 

B. GOOD F A I T H  DESTRL'CTIOS OF EVIDESCE 

Xhile the above ease announces a harsh rule against the gov- 
ernment, i t  represents the only time the allegation of bad faith 
destruction, or negligent destruction, of Jencks Act material has 
been litigated, by either clviiian or milltar?- courts. The good faith 
destruction of evidence, however, has been the subject of consid- 
erable federal civilian litigation. The issue was foreshadowed in 
DeFreese 0. V d r d  Here a wire recording of a govern- 
ment agent's interviev with the defendant had been made prior 
to trial. The wire recording \vas later transcribed into a tape 
recording. The wire recording machine wi.as returned, prior to 
trial, to the firm from which it had been rented. At the trial of 
the case, the defense demanded that the government produce a 
machine to play the wise recording. After an unsuccessful effort 
on the part  of both the government and the defense to produce a 
machine that would play the v i r e  recording, the court  overruled 
the demand of the defense in this regard. A copy of the tape 
recording and the original wire recording, honever, were f u r -  
nished to the defense. On renew t o  the Fifth Circuit, the court 
ruled: "The Jencks rule does not require the government ta 
furnish something i t  does not hare and cannot obtain. Here every- 
thing the government did have in its possession u'as turned over 

"270 F.2d 537 (5th Cir 1959). eert. dented. 362 C S .  944 (1960).  

*co 5 m *  87 
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to the a pellanr. including a td])e recording and transcript of the 
al wire recording. This is all that justice and fairness 

ue v a s  next presented to the Second Circuit in L 
T h o m u  Here an FBI agent mteriiewed a Iirosp 
nt n.;tness before trial. and made notes of t t e  tonier- 

vera1 days later the agent dictated a typenritten report 
f rom his notes. He checked rhe repost against the notee f a r  ac- 
curacy, and r lmeafter  destrored the notes. I t  the trial of the case 
the defense demanded the original notes. 
of the re1,0rt, as ti-e notes were no ionpey 1 

to  the Second Circuit. the court noted the 
the government t o  produce a statenlent 'in the ~iossession of the 
Kpmted Stat?s. '" The court  fui ther  commented that the notes 
had not been decrrayed i s i t l i  an "intent to suiipiess eridence." 

d that the delirerr of the tygewritten report to the 
ich accuratel? reflected what was m the destroyed 
rlie ~eq~i i l (emen~s  of the Jencks Act. 

C.  T H E  CAI IPBELL CASES 

Court of tile United States 

i o  produce it. The Asslatant Umted States .ittormy reimrentmg 
the gorernment stated I;e had no such statement as described by 
the vitness, but that he dld have a trpenrlt ten inIen'lm' report 
prepared b5- the FBI aBent sometime after [!?e interview took 
place. The Assistant United States Attonle? maintained that  the 
typelvrltten report was not subject to  the  Jencka Act, arid refused 
t o  deliver l t  t o  the defendant, but he did delirer it to rhe judge 
fo r  h i  in w n ~ e w  Inspection. T t e  Assistant Ynited States Attor- 
ne? stated that  he had no Statement that  the witness hari adapted 
as his a w n ,  and that he did not liave any notes in 111s poswsslon 
taken by the FBI agent. He stated fur ther  that he did not know 
"whether [the notes] ever existed." The court rhereafrer refused 
to deliver the witness report to the defendant, but handed it to 
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the witness himself to read. The witness was then asked if the 
interview report was a "substantially verbatim recital" of his oral 
statement to the FBI agent. The wtness replied that i t  mas not, 
and the defense was denied access to the report. The defense 
requested the court t o  call the FBI agent concerned, who was 
readily available, and ask him about the Scope of this report. The 
court, while giving leave to the defense to  call the agent as a 
witneas for the defense. refused to call the agent as e. witness 
for the court. The defense declined the offer, and the FBI agent 
\vas not called a t  all. 

The Supreme Court was highly critical of the trial Judge's con- 
duct in this regard.16 and after expounding Its v i e w  on the proper 
procedure to be foilaxed in such circumstances, raised a question 
as to the legal Effect of the good faith destruction of Jencks Act 
evidence as follows: 

Moreover, failure of the judge to call far [the agent's1 terfrmon? fore- 
closed a proper determination of the petitioners' motion t o  saiike the 
rwtnesi' temmony If  the Interview Repori WBI not the original or a 
copy of The paper [The w t i ~ s ~ ]  desenhed, and tha t  paper \,a3 deitrai-ed, 
the pennoners Dught h a w  been denied a staremem t o  x-hiah the\ were 
entitled under rhe etarute Thus, even if the Interview Report itself 
were producible, B Sitnation might h a w  arisen calling for the decision 
whether ( d )  of the statute required the s t r i h n g  of the testimony of the 
ivitnebi. The p r r i e i  argue whether deetmctmn may be regarded BI the 
equivalent of mneomplianee \wth an order to produce under tha t  sub- 
section The government contends rhnt only deetruction fo r  improper 
moti\es or jn bad faith should be IO regarded. The petitioners cantend 
That destruction wthou! regard t o  !he circumstances should be bo le-  
garded. However, !hie record affords u~ no apportunily to decide this 
Important que rao r .  , . , TT-e do not knmr tha t  such a paper exlrted, 
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and a s s  destrosed, DI the circumstances of its dentructron. nor can we 
know without the benefit a t  least of the Lagent'31 testmany'.  

The majority of the court thus remanded the case to the District 
Court "to hold a new inquiry consistent with this opinion." In a 
concurring and dissenting opinion, Xr. Justice Frankfurter took 
issue with the above cavpat. Mr. Justice Frankfurter wrote: 

Title 18 TSC section 3500 requires the trm! judge, upon a m o f m  b r  
the defendant,  t o  "order the L-nired States to produce am statement , , , 

of the aitnerr in the p~ssession of  the Umred Statea" whxh is relevant 
t o  the direct testimony of the gorernment w t n e s r  Xolhing :n t he  legli- 
lat ire hirtorr of the Act re more!^ suggests tha t  Congress' ."tent was 
t o  require the government, w t h  penal.mg caniequenees, t o  p r e m i e  all 
ieeards and notes taken during the eovntlem i n t e r r i e r s  tha t  are con- 
nected uith crmina l  Investigation by the v a r m ~  branches of  the gorern- 
ment.ll 

Upon rehearing," the Distxict Court found that the agent's 
notes and report were not producible and did not rule on the issue 
of the destruction of the notes. The court also denied defense 
counsel's motion to call the witnesd a h o  gave the statement to the 
agent. The First  Circuit, after noting that the agenr had testified 
that he had destroyed the notes in accordance with noma1 FBI 
practice, saw no h a m  to impose duties or sanctions on the FBI 
to retain notes, a t  least where there w.s no bad faith destruction 
inralred. The court found that the report was not within the Act 
but held that the refusal to allow the witness to  testify was er- 
roneous and grounds foi  a further hearing as to  whether the 
notes could be produced.2n At the second hearing, the District 
Court found that the notes were substantially verbatim but did 
not decide what type of relief was appropriate since the Circuit 
Court had retained jurisdiction of the 

The First  Circuit affirmed that the good faith destruction \%-a 
not in violation of the J a c k s  Act. However, it reversed the Dis- 
tr ict  Court's holding that the notes and the interview report con- 
cerned, prepared several hours after the initial internew with the 
witness, and prepared on the bas18 of the destroyed notes and the 
agent's memory. \%.ere producible under the Jencka Act.22 On 
appeal to the Supreme Court for the second time>s the Court 

Campbell Y .  United Stater,  365 C.9. 85, 98 11961). 
I d .  a t  102 
See United Stafer 1 Campbell, 206 F. Supp 213 
See Campbell Y. Cmted States,  296 F 2d 527 (1st 
See United States Y Campbell, 199 F. Supp. 90s 
See Campbell V. United Stales,  303 F.2d 741 (1st 
See Campbell \.. United Stater,  313 U.S. 187 1196 

90 A 0 0  S U B  
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overruled the Circuit Court on the question of the interview report 
not being subject to the Act. In so holding, the Supreme Court 
stated: "Our holding that the interview report is producible under 
section 35@@(e)(l) makes i t  unnecessary for us to consider any 
of the other issues [including the good faith destruction of evi- 
dence], and we intimate no view on the correctness of the Court 
of Appeals' ruling on them."24 

D. T H E  KILLIAX-CAMPBELL DICHOTOMY 

Unfortunately, the matter of good faith destruction of evidence 
subject to Jencks Act discovev procedures w.~  not resolved by 
the Supreme Court in the Campbell decisions. In the second C a m p  
bell opinion, as noted, the Supreme Court expressly reserved 
opinion on the question. Yet prior to  the second Supreme Court 
decision in Campbell, and subsequent to the first decision in the 
ease, the Supreme Court made its decision in Killtan P. Cnited 
States?% wherein It held that certain notes destroyed by FBI  
agents in good faith in accord with their normal practice (and 
where secondary evidence of their content existed) "did not con- 
stitute an impermissible destruction of evidence nor deprive 
petitioner of any right.'' The Supreme Court further stated in 
Killinn: "It is entirely clear that petitioner would not be entitled 
to a new trial because of the nonproduction of the agents' notes if 
those notes were so destrored and not in existence a t  the time of 
the trial." Accordingly, i t  I S  difficult to understand the exact 
meaning of the Court's ianguage in the second Campbell case 
wherein i t  expressed a reservation an the question of whether the 
destruction of evidence "without regard to the circumstances" 
was B violation of the Jencks Act. 

Lower federal courts, however, have had occasion to rule upon 
the good faith destruction af evidentiary matter subsequent to 
both the first and second Cnmpbell decisions. Following the first 
Campbell decision, in Cnited States u. A l i l e ~ , 2 ~  the District Court 
quoted Justice Frankfurter's concurring and dissenting opinion in 
Campbell with approval. The District Judge further noted: "This 
is not to  state or imply that the government may with impunity 
and for improper ends destroy notes in an attempt t o  depn\,e 
criminal defendants of that  which the Congress has seen fit to 

' * I d .  at 492 note 5 .  
" 3 6 8  U.S. 231 (1961) ,mheanng  denied, 368 K.E. 919 (1962) .  
' * 1 9 i  F. Supp, 636 (S.Dh'.Y. 1961) .  o g d ,  315 F.2d 186 ( P d  Cir.) ,  i e v ' d  

men. sub nom. Evola Y .  United States, 375 US. 32 (1963). 
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grant them." In Cnitrd States 1 .  G r r e ~ . ~ ~  the Second Circuit noted 
that "appellant raises the same question urged upon the Supreme 
Court In Camghell . . . nameiy, 'that destruction [of notes] 
without regard to the circumstances should be so regarded [i.?., 
as noncompliance under section 36001'. . . ." The Second Circuit, 
howerer, refrained from answering this "important question." I t  
reiterated its views, p ~ v i o u s l ~ -  expressed in L'nited States 2.. 
Thornoe.2' that  the goad faith destruction of notes mas not in 
violation of the Act. The Circuit Court  also quoted Justice Frank- 
furter's concurring and dissenting opinion in Campbri l  t o  the 
SBme effect. The S in th  Circuit, ~n O s d r n  1 .  L'nited States.2P (the 
first O g d e n  case), stated that the good faith destruction of notes, 
ere" in the absence of substitute ewdence, in accordance with 
normal practice "before the prosecution of defendant \vas cantem- 
plated." and with no intent to supress evidence, n a s  not in riola- 
tion of the Jencks Act. The S in th  Circuit noted, however, in a 
footnote to the drcision. that when "a producible statement has 
been innocently destroyed the court may require the government t o  
furnish the information contained in the destroyed statement from 
a source which w u l d  not othennse be subject to diaeovei?.." 

In L'mtrd  States L .  Tomnial0 ,3~  the issue was again before the 
Second Ci rcu t .  Here onginai nates were destroyed after they had 
been reduced to a tyliewritten report. At the trial the t?pei~--ntten 
report was furnished to the defendant, On the government's 
failure to produce the original notea the defense moved to exclude 
the witness' testimony. This motion was denied. On appeal to the 
Second Circuit, the C O W L  noted that the notes were destroyed in 
goad faith, and that a transcription of the notes had been fur- 
nished to the defendant. The court  ruled that the failure of the 
government to produce the original notes was not, under the cir- 
cumstances, in rialation of the Jencks Act. The cour t  also cited 
Ilr, Justice Frankfurter's concurring and dissenting opinion in 
Campbel l  as authority for Its holding. 

Followmg the second Supreme Court ruling in Cnmpbal!. the  
issue of good faith destruction was Once again presented to the 
S m t h  Circuit. In O g d m  I;. Cnited States" ( t h e  second Ogden 
case), the Xinth Circuit cited the Supreme Court iulings in 

'-298 F.2d 247 ( 2 d  Cjr.1, cell. d e n i e d ,  369 U.S. 820 (1962). 
sr282F2d1B1 ( 2 d  Cir. 19601. 
"3303 F.2d 721 (9th Clr. 1962)  :: 317 F.2d 324 ( 2 d  Clr. 1963). 

323 F 2d 818 (9th Cir 19631 

92 
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Killion and Campbell, and resolved the dilemma previously men- 
tioned, by construing the Supreme Couli's use of the words in 
the first Campbell decision, "without regard to the circumstances'' 
( in referring to the destruction of evidence), as applying only 
to those cases wherein the original evidence had been destroyed 
'"and , . . no copy had suruiced.'" (Emphasis In the original.) 
The Ninth Circuit thus combined Killtan and the Campbell cases, 
and announced the following rule: 

IThether sanctions are to be imposed if a producible statement has 
been deitroyed in p o d  faith and the information in the deatroyed docu- 
ment relevant for  impeachment 28 mf oti,erwiie owailoble, and whether 
sancfms are t o  be imposed w t h a u t  regard ta pee indm i i  d d i u c t i o n  i~ 

i n  bod i a d h  may remain open m e s ;  but we think it is now settled tha t  
destruct ion of i n t e l ~ i e u  m o t e  in accordance with normal admmisr ra the  
practice f a r  normal adminiitratire purposes unrelated ta the mpprersmn 

E. H-IRMLESS ERROR R C L E  

Closely akin to the rule announced in the second Ogden case, 
s w p m ,  which is the latest pronouncement on the subject. is the 
harmless error rule that has developed in federal cases.B1 The 
majority af cases, however. applying the haimless error rule to 
Jencks Act situations, have applied i t  only in limited circum- 
stances. The rule has moat often been applied where a suitable 
evidentiary substitute was made available to the defendant a t  the 
trial ierel, in place of the original evidence, or in SituationS where 
the original evidence, although not produced a t  the trial level, is 
available far appellate review.aa The indiscriminate o r  liberal 

on of the harmless error rule to Jencks Act situations, 
, has been criticized. There are courts "which hare sug- 

gested that the harmlers error doctrine can never apply as t o  

"nerer~al  mi1 not follow unless the "substantial rights" of the defendant 
have been affected. Kotteakos V. United States, 328 U.S. 750 (1946). 

O r  See, e .# . ,  Killian Y Umted States,  368 U S .  231 (1961), rehearing 
denzed 368 U.' 919 ( 1 9 6 2 ) ,  Rasenberg V. United States 360 U.S. 367 
(1959;: Leach-;. United States,  520 F 2 d  670 (D.C. Cir.'1963), United 
States Y .  Kahaner,  117 F.2d 459 (2d Cir. 1963) i Umted Stltea 7.  Tomaiolo, 
317 F.2d 324 (2d Qr 1968) ;  Hilliard V. United States,  317 F.2d 150 (D.C. 
Cir. 1963) ; United States Y .  Allegrueci, 289 F.2d 811 (3d Cir. 1962) i 
Hanee P. Umted States,  299 F.2d 389 (8th Cir. 1862); United States 
V. Annunziato, 293 F.2d 373 (2d Cir. 1961) ; United Staten V. De Siato. 
289 F.2d 333 (Zd Cir. 1961) Far contrary authority,  and B more liberal BP- 
plication of the harmless error rule, see Karp 5.. United Stater, 277 F.2d 
843 (8th C m , ) ,  cerl. der.ied, 364 U.S. 842 (1'3601, dixvsned znjra, note 33. 
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statements producible under the [Jencks] statute. . . ." On the 
orher hand. one federal Court, as  noted earlier, stated that  a good 
fai th  destruction of evidence. d r s p l t e  t h i  absence of subst;tute 
i r ,dp , icr .  before the prosecution of defendant 'vas contemplated 
l a u l d  not  substantially preiudice the rights of the defendant.ss 

(Yhile the fortgoing authorities lean toward a limited applic8- 
tion of the halmkss error rule to Jencks Act violations, in the one 

gated 011 the subject before the United States Court  of 
Appeals. the Court applied the harmless error rule most 
l 6  In a situation where the defense made a lan-ful demand 

Jencks Art  evidence. follouinp the teatimonr of a government 
witness, the law officer conducted an out-of-court hearing, but  
demed the defense request without making the zovernment pro- 
duce the requested evidence foi the l a w  oficer's in e o n i i m  inspec- 
tion. Upon reviexv, the Court of Xilitaiv Appeals applied the 
lhnrmie~s error rule on the basis that the f , e c i t s ~ d ' s  tistimony 

unmistakably "there mar no coercion, and no . . . incon- 
or cmfl ic t  in the agent's d i rec t  testimony." The Court  

peculated" as to the usefulness of the nonproduced eyidence 
i n i  e enae mixnchmen t  I ~ U ~ P O ~ S B I .  and con 
>ub%intially wi.orthleas.l' The Court did so 
t t e  eridenie itself or without requiring the t r  
the er idence IThile there is federal precedent to supiiort the  

cases clfed IF Rare d Sra!ei, 360 U 9 367.  375 (1919) 
n, J ,  dirsenting op d States v Cardillo, 316 F 2d 606, 

en 1 United Stares. 303 F 9 d  -24 

cases clfed IF Rare d Sra!ei, 360 U 9 367.  375 (1919) 
n, J ,  dirsenting op d States v Cardillo, 316 F 2d 606, 

en 1 United Stares. 303 F 9 d  -24 

Accord. Dnited States v Sheer. 271 F.2d , 
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Court's ruling in this regard,B* it  is submitted that the betrer 
procedure would have been for the trial court to determine the 
matter of prejudice by conducting an in cnmern inspection of the 
requested evidence. In  keeping with the spirit of the Jencks Act 
and the majorit)- of federal decisions, the case should have been 
remonded t o  the law a f f i c e P  by the Court of Military Appeals for 
the purpose of making such an inspectmn.40 

111. coscL~sIoss  
Despite conflicring court decisions on the matter of prejudice 

flowing from Jencks Act violations, the rule as quoted previously 
in the second Ogden case. siipm ( i . e . ,  rhe good faith destruction of 
Jencka Act evidence "where the same material 1s lothenrise) 
mide available to the defendant" doer not justify imposition of 
Jencks Act sanctions) IS a workable and logical rule of l a t i ,  and is 
In ful l  accord with the harmless error rule that  is applicable in 
federal CBSBE. In possible opposirion ta the O g d e n  rule as being 
TOO liberal on rhir point. as previously noted. is the language of 

'. See Karp v r n i t e d  States,  277 F.2d 813 18th C.r ) ,  cart .  dmird,  3G4 
C S 812 (19601, wherein the  harmless error rule a a s  applied to a factual 
situation qiiite identical t o  tha t  m che text. abore, where neithei tr ial  or 
appellate courts made an in camera ~nspeeaon  of the demanded evidence 
The Eighth Circuit noted. however. while substantial  preiudiee was not 
present. i f  was none the l esa  error for the trial court t o  have denied the 
defenre request f a r  production of the questioned evidence withour eordveting 
8" 1% c a m m a  Inspeetlan. 

I-  ut nee United stztes v A I I ~ ~ .  8 u s c.Y..~ 504, 2s c.11 R a (191:) 
Ipom trial hearing on alleged misreprerentariar of counsel) where the Court  
said '  " . , In cwilian hrrsdictions,  B h e n m g  of this nature would normall) 
be held by the tr ial  iudge In the military, rhe l aw officer acts substantiall? 
a8 a tna!  iudge, but h x  authority is limited t o  the particular eourr-martia' 
to which he 18 assigned. Henee he IS nor in a poritian to ae 

19611. Compare UCMJ ar t .  % l a ) :  Miller,  
Fedriol Judge' 4 MIL. L. REV 39 (1969)  
eedurer, B remand could be had to the board 
'ng power See MCM, 1911, paras.  100a. 101. 
tr ial  level would appear more ~pproppriate. Compare People V. Huntley, 15 
N.Y.2d 72, 204 N.E Id  179 (1961) ( t n a l  i e i u e  preferred ~n post eonvietion 
procedure and thus new federally mandared remedy YI :~  be b) coram nabir 
rather than habeas cornus/ 

boa, c M.R at  12; chi  408904, s 

"'Subsection l e )  of the Jeneks Act stater tha t  upon refusal of the Umted 
Stales t o  deliver a pretrial statement of  B goiernrnent ivitnenn to the defense, 
upan the grounds tha t  It does not ? d o t e  to the testimony of the uitness,  "the 
court shall order the r n i t e d  Srater to deliver iueh statement for the mspee- 
tian of the court in camera." While the Act uses mandatary language in 
thia limited regard.  ease law does not require an m came?e inspeetian in 
every mtuation, but Strongly s u p p o m  kt See United Stater v Z m o ,  338 
F.2d 577 (7th Cir 19641 : Emfed States V. Keig, 320 F 2d 634 ( i t h  Cir 
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the Supreme Court in the Cnmphcl l  cases!' implying tha t  the 
destruction of evidence subject to Jencks Act discover?-, even In 
c a s e  where substitute eyidence ii available, is still an open ques- 
tion. Also in apposition t o  the O y d m  rule 8s being too liberal 
would be the cases previously noted "ivhich have Suggested that 
the harmless error doctrine can never apply . , . to statements 
producible under the [Jencksl statute."'? In accord with the rule 
announced in the second O q d r n  case. and ~n the vmter's opinion 
more logical and sound in content, are the decisions of the Su- 
preme Court in the K z l i n n  case,43 and l o w r  federal courts, hold- 
~ n g  tha t  the good faith destruction of Jencks Act evidence IS not 
in violation of the Act where a reasonably accurate evide:ltiary 
substitute was made availahk to the defendant a t  the trial Ieve;." 
Without further iabor on the p m t ,  the writer submlts that the rule 

1963) ; Fnited States v C h a p r a n ,  318 F 2d 912 (2d C l r  19631, Hilllard 
r n i t e d  States, 11: F 2d 130 !D C C n  19631,  Ear, T L-mted States. 2 

a mistrial. attach the eiidence concerned 10 the recard of fila1 for  rei:ea 
purposes, snri retnrn the i e e o r d  thmuph the  canienlng a.tthal:r>, t o  the 
appropriate board of re,ie\, for i l r t h e r  appellate reueu; 

* ' S e e  Campbell T, Cmted Starer, 36; V S 85 (19611, and 3-3 U S .  487 
119631 

United States,  360 C.S. 367,  375 (19591 

368 u S. 231 ( 1 9 6 1 ) .  i-elirniing d m w d .  

amulada, 310 F.7d 449 (2d Cir. 19663 i 
L'mted Starer V. .4viler. 337 F 2d 662 (2d Cir. 1964): United States v Spa- 
tuzza, 331 F 2d 211 (7th Cir. 1964) ; Ogden ?, United Stater, 323 F 2d 818 

( 1 9 6 2 ) ;  Cnited Stater v Thomas, 282 F.2d 191 i 2d  Cir 1960) 
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announced in the second O g d e n  case (the good faith destruction 
of Jencks Act evidence where a reasonable substitute is made 
available a t  trial level 1s not a violation of the Jencks Act) is a 
sound rule of law and should be followed in the future by both 
military and federal courts. 

Unresolved, of course, and as noted in the second Ogden case, 
is the problem of the negligent, or bad falth,  destruction of Jencks 
Act evidence, regardless of whether a suitable evidentiary substi- 
tute IS ayailabls. Zxcepting th r  possibility of the application of the 
harmless error rule (which conceivably could apply where the 
accused himself takes the stand and through hls own testimony 
cleanses the record of error),16 the law should not be too difficult 
to forecast in cases of negligent o r  bad falth destruction of evi- 
deuce where there is no evidentiary substitute available. In regard 
to the negl igent  destruction af Jencks Act evidence, where substi- 
tute evidence 1s unavailable. It is submitted there is no better rule 
of law to follow ~n either federal 01' military cases, Than the rule 
announced by the 4 i r  Force Board of Review in the Combs deci- 
smn, s ~ p r n . ' ~  Here the Board held, as previously noted, that  the 
defendant's right to "examine any statement within the purview 
of the [Jencks] law I S  absolute,'' and ordered charges dismissed 
where the evidence had been "negligently" destroyed, and no sub- 

red. There can be little doubt that the same 
th  equal force to the bad faith destruction of 

evidence within the purview of the Jemks  Act, where there is 
no substitute evidence a ~ a i l a b l e . ~ ~  .43 the foregoing cases demon- 

*I For eases exempllfylng thin pomt, m e  Emted  Statea Y. Xdbert ,  1 4  
U . S . C . x A .  34, 33 C.3f.R 246 (1963). and Xarp v. Vmred States,  277 F.2d 
813 (8th C m ) ,  crri d m r i d .  364 U.S. S i 2  (1960).  

"See A C M  16367. Combs. 2 8  C b1.R. 866 (1969).  I ' U P I ~  note 12. and 
accompan)ing text. 

"See the following cases m v d i i n g  the dertruetian of Jencks Act evidence 
wherein the courts affirmatireiy noted u i t h  apprmal the absence of bad 
faith or the intent to mppienn evidence on the parr of the government: 
Unithd States v Greco, 298 F 2d 241, 250 (2d C m i ,  re?+. denied, 369 U.S. 
320 (1962) ("There is no evidence tha t  the notes were deatrawd with intent 
to suppress evidence . . .") : Ogden r United stares. 303 F.2d 724, 731.38 
(9th Cir. 1962) ("[Tlhe Court may. , , conclude tha t  the mbi tan t ia l  r ights 
of the defendant were not affected If the statement UBS destroyed in 
accordance a l t h  normal practice , ., io; a sufficient m a m n  "holly unrelated 
to the prosecution, in g w d  faith and r i t h  no intenrim t o  suppress eridenee . " [footnote omitted]),  Campbell Y. United Sfafea, 303 F.2d 747. 751 ( l i t  
Cir. 1962) ("Appellants make no emientmn tha t  the onglnai notes were 
deetrayed I" bad fv th")  (concurring opinion) : Emfed States V. Tommolo. 
$17 F.2d 324 (2d Cir. 1963) (The notes "were destroyed In good fa i th  . , .I.); Ogden Y. United Staler, 323 F.2d 818, 820 (9th Cir 1963) (" ' I f  
the agents' nates . . , were dentrayed b) the agents in goad faith and I" 
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strate, howeier, where there 1s substitute evidence available fo r  
lost or destroyed evidence, regardless of the circumstanes sur- 

arallable. full Jencks Act sanctions should apply (except in those 
situations where the accused himself. through his own testimony. 
cleanses the record of error).<$ But a: noted in the second O g d r n  
ease, the anwver to rhia question remains an open issue a r d  must  
he resolred in future cases. 

Khile the foregoing federal cases in this area indicate a very 
active interest on the part  of the federal bar an the question of 
the destruction of evidence within the purview of the Jencks Act, 
the almost total abaence of military cases on the issue points to 
a lack of sophistication on the part of military defense counsel 
in the mechanics of the Jencks Act. As milltar?- defense counsel 
become more and mare acquainted with the fact that the Jencks 
Statute can hare a very drastic effect on military law, routine 
demands far the production of Jencks Act evidence can be rea- 
sanabiy expected 111 military cases. When these demands are 
routinely made. the question of lost or deatrored evidence subject 
to Jencks Act discovery lvill surd>- be litigated in military courts. 
as it Is presently being litigated in federal courts. 

In n e i v  of the harsh sanctions that can be applied under this 
.kt  xhe ie  evidence E lost o r  destroyed before tna l  (or retrial) .  
staff judge adracatea must make certain that military police 
agencies and Article 32 mvestigatois retain all Jencks Act evi- 
dence that mny come into their hands. As noted in the Combs 
decision, this evidence should be retained " ~ n r i l  final review of 
the ease" 1s completed. Otherwise, a lost. misplaced, or  destroyed 
statement, case note, or sound recording of a pretrial interview 

accord with their  normal practice, it would be clear tha t  rherr destrvcrion 
did not constitute an impermissible destruelion of elideme nor depnve 
petitioner of ani  right , "' [quoting from Kiilian V. Fnited Stares, 363 
U S .  231 (1961)l): Vnited States v lv l ler ,  197 F. Supp, 636 ( S D . X Y .  
18611 (Thm ''1% not to state 07 imply tha t  the government may with im- 
punlty and for improper ends destroy notes IC an attempt to d e p n r e  
criminal defendants of tha t  which the Conpresr has seen fit ta grant  
them.") 

" S e e  note 45, 8 u p m  and zecompan)mg text. 
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with a government witness. or the defendant himaelf,@ may cause 
fatal error in the trial of militan' cases. 

I t  has been judicially noted tha t  the JenekB case "did not emeern 
statement8 made by the defendant." DeFreeie v Umted States,  270 F.2d 
737 (5th Cir. 1969),  eert. denied, 362 U.S. 944 (1960). But  ease law i s  
dear tha t  statements made by the defendant to an agent of the govern- 
ment are ' 'statements" within the definition af the Jeneks Act, and are 
producible to impeach the testlmony of the agent If the agent testifies for 
the  government. See Claney Y. United States,  365 U.S. 312 (1961) ; United 
State8 Y. Mecarthy. 301 F Pd 796 (3d Cir. 19621 ; Umted Stater V. Alle- 
grucei,  299 F.2d 811 (3d Cm 1 9 6 2 ) ;  Karp  Y Umted States,  277 F.2d 843 
(8th Cir.) ,  c w t .  denied, 364 U.S. 842 (1960): Johnson Y .  Umtsd States,  
269 F.2d 72 (10th Cir. 19591; Umted States Y. Walbert, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 34. 
33  C.M.R. 246 (1963) .  Contm, United States Y. Johnson, 337 F.Zd 180 
(4th Cir 1964). 
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COMMENTS 

ASSASSIXATION IN WAR TINE. One hundred years ago, an 
the night of April 14, 1566, "Our .4merican Cousin" was playing 
at Ford's Theater. Washingan, D.C. During the third act, a man 
wearing a black slouch hat, dark clothing, and spurred nding 
boots entered the theater. John Wilkes Booth WBE about to commit 
the war crime of aasasaination. 

His deed was not only the murder of a president, but also the  
treacherous killing of the commander-in-chief of the Union Army 
by a person associated with the enemy. For this latter reason, the 
Attorney General upheld the jurisdiction of a military tribunal 
to try the conspirators a t  a time when the civilian courts were 
open and functioning.' 

I. THE ELEMESTS OF ASSASSISATION 

This stigmatizing of assassination as a war crime has its roots 
Early writers deep in the customan. international law of 

* The opinion8 and e o n e l u ~ i o n ~  ptesented herein are thole of the author 
and do not nece i~a i i ly  represent the mews of The Judge Advocate General'a 
School or any other eovernmentai agency 
' 11 OPS. ATTI. GEI. 287, 316.17 (1869). The opimon states in pertinent 

Dart as fo l la r l :  
"That Booth and his associatea were secret active pubhe enemiea na 

mind tha t  contemplates the facta can doubt The exclamation used by him 
when he escaped from the box to the stage,  after he fired the fa ta l  shot, 
si0  8empsr twrannia, and hie dying message, 'say To my mother tha t  1 dled 
for  my country.' shows tha t  he was not an ~ J P B S S ~  from private mallee, 
but tha t  he acted as a public foe Such a deed 1s expressly laid d a r n  by 
Vattei, in his work on the iaw of nations. as an offense aralnnt the laa of 
war, and B great crime. 

M y  emcinsion, therefore, is tha t  if the persona who are charged 
with the 888amination of the  President commltted the deed 8s public 
enemlei . . . they no!, only can but ought to be t n e d  before a mhtary 
tribunal ( Ju ly  1865) 

' S e e  Gmrlus, Os TXE R ~ G X T S  OF WAR i m  PEACE, Bk. 111, Ch. 4, 5 

"For not only do the  perpetrators of such deeds act  contrary to the 
Laws Of h'atians, bu t  ai80 they who use their  S ~ T V L C ~ ~ . "  Thrs customary 
rule IS embodied in Art.  2Sb of the annex to Hague  Convention IV, 19W, 
s t  36 Stat .  2277, which states: 

"It  is forbidden to kill or wound treaeheraualy individuals belonging 
to the hostile nation or amy." 

". . 

XVIII,  n. 4 (1642):  
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condemned it  as treacherous murder3 They then, however, die- 
tinguished It from another type of killing, using as one example 
the daring exploit of Pepin. father of Charlemagne. who crossed 
the Rhine st night and slew his enemy ~n his chamber.' For this 
he was praised throughout Europe. Therefore, assassination must 
be distinguished. from surprise attack by combatants against indi- 
viduals. Should a resolute soldier steal into the enemfs camp at  
night, penetrate the general's tent, and stab him. he has done 
nothing that E not perfectly commendable and violative of no 1e.w 
of \car. This distinction explains the essence of the war crime of 
assassination. I t  I S ,  in most cases, the er lre t rd  killing of an enemy 
by a person not ~n iiniform.6 

Korld War I1 sa%\- three occasions where iiniiormed men v e n t  
after selected military officers in the opposing camp. The first was 
the British commando r a d  a t  Beda Littoria in 1943, in an effort 
to kill or capture Field Xarrhal Rommel.B The second !vas the 
Cnited States Intereelition on April 18. 1913. of the Japanese 
rlane carlying Admiral Isoroku Yarnamata. made possible by the 
deciphering of the Japanese message giving the admiral's inepec- 
tion schedule. This incident is riridlg described i n  the T.S. Army 
historical series on n o r l d  \Yar 11. as follows: 

gence officers had direorered the e iac t  t ime on 16 Apnl  
ue t o  reach the B u n  area from Rabau' Admira! 

N.mm and h x  stab agreed rhat dirpasmg a i  Yamamota uavld adiance 
the Allied C B U I C ,  IO the commander, Aircraft ,  Solomans. was told t o  shoot 

The custom was 10 %e!l established tha t  when an adienru ier  a f f e r d  to 
assassinate ~ ~ a p o l e a n .  Fox had him arrested and warned the French corn- 

I S  and t h e  Sunctlonr a i  t i s  Lars 0, wnr .  
42). Few. i f  my, government8 ha ie  om- 

c1a11y approved assaesinalian BQ a method of waifare. Though i t  w86 p r a e  
ticed in China in the last century 1t was not authorized by the government. 
The same was true of the arraasmatiann in the Afghan Wars of the 1840'8. 
SPAIOHT, X A R  RlOHTS ox LAna 86 (1Y11) The Confederacy dld not 
approre either the a i n a i m a t l a n  of Lineoln or the offering in South Caro- 

e assassination of General Butler. Id  s t  87. 
CHLI, TBL LAW OF WY*R AVD N E ~ T R ~ L I T I ,  S 52 (1878);  
pra note 2 .  HALLECX, ELEMEATS or I V T E R S ~ I ~ X * L  

LLW AND THE LAW OF WAR 181 ( 1 8 6 6 )  : LAWI.PXCE, PRIX-CIPLES OF IhTLR- 
XATIOXAI LAW :PO (1923); VAITEL, THE LA,, OF S%rrozs, Bk. I l l ,  Ch. 
VIII, S 1% ( 1 7 5 8 1 .  In respanse t o  a lerter of General Halleck ~n 1862, 
Franm Lieber wrote a tract on "Guerrilla par tie^'' in which he concluded 
as f o l l o r a :  "Sa much i b  certain,  that  no army, no iocxty  engaged in war, 
any more than  a. society st  peace, can allow unpunished aasaaSinstiOn, rob- 
bery, and d e v a a l a t m  without the deepest w u r )  ta itself and diiasteraus 
connequenees, which might change the very isme of the war" 

'Other early examples relied vpon are the attempt on the life of PtolemY. 
King of Egypt by Theodatvi called by Polybius, "a manly deed of  dar- 
ing." and the k hundred L&edaemanians, led by Leanidas, r h o  entered 
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him down. Eighteen P-38'3, manned by picked pilots and led by Major 
John a. Mitchell, were sent on the mission Taking off from Henderson 
Field on Gusdslcanal,  they fiew low over WBWP fa r  431 miiei by B 

eireuitou~ route to the interception point northwest af Kahdi. Yama- 
mota's Right hove I" aight just  as i t8  fighter e i c o ~ t  was leai'mg. Mitchell's 
attack neetian, led bs- Captain Thomas G Lanphier, Jr , bared in and 
Lanphier made the kIl1. Ysmamoto'?i plane crashed in the B o ~ g s i ~ ~ l l e  
jungle. He died. . . . This Lucifer-like descent of the zggreswe, ikillfvi 
Yamamara, perhapa the brightest star in the Japanese milltars firma- 
ment, was B severe blow to  the morale of the Japanese armed farces. 

The third was the alleged German attempt TO kill or capture 
General Eisenhower during the Battle af the Bulge.8 

These three instances were not contrary to the laws of war and 
cannot be classified as attempts at assassination. A man in uni- 
form, whether that of a general or a private, is a proper target.Q 
The prohibition against assassination only protects him from 
being singled out for  death at the hands of someone not in uni- 
i o r m .  This is the heart of the treachery. I t  is not the selection 

~ ~ _ _ _ _ _  
the  enemies' camp and Bought t h e n  way to the royal rent See VATTEL. 
OP. crt. note 3, at 355 (Chitty Trane. 18411. 

'Many avthors and texts list amamnat ions  8 8  B prohibited method of 
waging war. Yet,  rarely i s  any attempt made to define the term. other than 
d l i ~  It killing by treachery U S .  DEP'T 0s ARXI, FIELD M.%KCAL 27-10, 
TEE LAW OW LAXD \YI-*RFI\RE (1966) at  para. 31 merely follaws the patterm of 
Grotma. Vattel, and others in emnhaiizinr Bhat  a 1 8 ~ s ~ i n ~ t m n  i s  not. I t  . .  
s ta tes :  

"This article (Ar t .  23b. Hague Regulations) forbids the mssssination. 
. . It does not, however, preclude attacks on individual soldiers a? officers 
of the enemy whether m the lone of hostilities, occupied terri tory,  or 
elsewhere." 

I t  IS l e f t  t o  the [Brit ish] h h x u ~ ~  OF MILTTAW LAW, Pt.  111, 8 115 
(19581 t o  describe, to some extent. the crime itself It states.  

"Assassmatian, the killing or wounding of a neleeted mdwlduai behmd 
the line of battle by enemy agents or partisans. , , .II 

' S e e  Combined Operations Headquarters Records, Middle East,  7'01 2A 
and the History of the Commandos and Special Serine  Troops in the Mid- 
dle Eas t  and i io r th  Africa,  June 1941-Apni 1843, elted ~n [Bntmh] 
MASTAL OF IIIUTART LA)%, Pt.  111, 5 115 (18%). 

. 3 1 1 1 m ~ ,  CARTWHEEL, THE REDUCTION oi. RIBAIL, u S. A R W  1s WORU, 
7V.u 11-THE WAR IV THE PACIFIC 44 (Omce a i  the Chief of Mliitary Hin- 
tory,  Dept. of Army 1518). General MacArthur deaenbed the shootmg as 
"one of the most significant strikes of the U W "  See JIACARTXUR, REMI- 
NISCEFCES 174 (1964) 
' Thia appears to have been on]) a rumor,  one of many of which C ~ Y .  

lated among the German soldiers as t o  the purpme of Skorzeny'n Special 
Brigade. See SXORZEXY, SKORZEW.'~  SECRET M1~8loh.s 234 (1811). 
' Vaftel sarcastically observes tha t  if one mndemna bold strokes against  

high officers, "hm censure only proceeded from a. denire to Ratter those 
among the great,  r h o  aould  wlsh to  leave all the dsngerous part  of xwr 
t o  the aoldiery and inferior officers:' YATTEL, o p .  cit. supra note 3. 
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alone. because that element was present in the death of Yamamoto. 
I t  was also present in the act of Pepin. 

World War 11, however, witnessed an act which had the ear- 
marks of a dassie assassination. On the morning of May 27, 1942, 
S.S. General Reinhard Heydrieh. Reich protector of Bohemia and 
Moraoia, was traveling in an open car from his home in the village 
of Panenske Brezany to his office in Prague. At a spot along his 
mute w o  men were standing. apparently wvaitinp for a streetcar. 
As his driver slowed for a curve the two men stepped quickly 
from the curb. One attempted to  shoat Heydrich with 8 sten gun. 
K h e n  it fade4 to fire the orhei inflicted the fatal wound with B 
prem.de. These t w  men w r e  Jan Kubis and Jasef Gskh ik ,  
Czech nationals, who had parachnted from a British plane to kill 
a certain selected individual, Reinhard Heydrich. With full knawl- 
edge of the country and the language, the>- were able. under the 
cloak of civilian clothing, to accomplish what a British battalion 
could not hare done.'O 

This episode fulfills all the requirements of the u-ar crime of 
The t r eachev  lay not in the Selection but rather 

in the fact that  the attackers hid their intent under the cloak of 
civilian innocence.'z I t  1s this innocence, however, that creates 

' Far a detailed a ~ c o u n t  of this incident see BURGESS. BEITS MEX AT 
DAYBREAK i19601. See a180 EHIRER,  THE R i m  AID FALL or THE TXJRD 
RLlCH 991-94 (1960) for B bnef account of the death of Heydrieh and  
the exterslve repma!  the Y a m  wreaked on the  town of Lidlee. 

It 18 paenble tha t  some legal l u s t h a t i o n  for thlr act could have been 
found in the concept of repriral if it were done because of prior unlawful 
acts of  the German authorities Hawever. there does not appear to have 
been m attempt by a r y  responsible allied government authority to term 
the assadamation a reprlral However, see SHIRER, o p .  ci t .  supra note 10. a t  
981. who terms I t  a rerriburio- againat the Yams fo r  their  slaughtering of 
the conquered people The [Brit ish] YANUAL OF M l L l T I R l  LAW, Pt. 111. a t  
42 (19s) hats the kdlmp of Hesdrich as an example of  a. treacherous kdl-  

, C I V L I I ~ D  persons in aeeupied terri tory,  and thus a 
mited reprisal aetiaiia by the German authorities. 
ted tha t  the d:ataste for the killing of the detached 
o r  the original prohibmon of assassination in eus- 
a%, and tha t  practice has since given a restrictive 

meaning t o  A i i .  23b of  the Hague Regulations, a t  least to the extent of  
killing indiimdusi soldiers I" battle o r  occvpled  rea as. Baxter, So-called 
L ' n p r w i l e ~ e d  Bellige,ency, Spies.  Cuemilas. and Sohoteur8, 28 BRIT. YB. 
INT'L L 323 a t  343 (1961). This suggested original banr is different from 
tha t  of the abservationr of  Yaftel and Grofivr on the aubjeet and from 
the elements of the offense as given in the British Manual of Mlhtari. 
Law Therefore, the author's e ~ n e i u a m n ,  tha t  i t  1s questionable r h e t h e r  
the killing of  Heydrieh could be raid to be an international crlme because 
i t  uw not an asnaaiinatmn, le  based on am entireiy different notion of the 
m t u r e  of  the offense. I t  is the theme of this comment tha t  the killing of  
Hepdrieh waB an annamnatmn. and being PO has pointed UP the real pmb- 
lem aurroundmg such an afiense 
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certain problems because every act of violence committed under 
its cloak is not considered treacherous. This i s  apparent from 
World \Tar I1 where a different story was told about civilian 
innocence, a stcry which shakes the very foundation of the war 
crime of assassination. When the allies accepted the utility and 
legality 3 8  of waging war with civilian partisan groups behind 
enemy lines they naturally condoned the sudden strike against 
uniformed personnel by apparently innocent farmers, or the plant- 
ing of .a bomb in a military compound by a flower peddler. The 
civilian 15-8s given "first bite" as i t  were against the uniformed 
individual." 

Once the services of partisans are accepted and encouraged it 
becomes difficult and unreal to limit their aggressive activities by 
any such concept as that, which forbids assassination. If British 
soldiers can attempt to  get Rommel, x h y  eannat they? If the 
Americans can search spwifically for Yamamoto, n h y  cannot 
they? l i  

"Far  the legality of partisan warfare in occupied areas see the Dutch 
trial  of General Hans Rauter reponed ~n L A U ~ R P A C H I ,  Axiu.& DIDWT 
ano REPORTS OF PUBLIC I r ~ ~ ~ r r r i o n n i  LAW CASES 4 3 4 3 6  (1848);  and 
in XIY Law Reports af Tnais of War Criminals 85-138 (1548) wherein 
The court stated tha t  "reantanee t o  the enemy in the occupied terri tory 
can be a permissible weapon: there is no contradiction in this [eoun had 
preilaudy acknowledged the right of the occupier to punish pereons taking 
par t  in such renmtanee] became rveh c a m  appear mare than  once in the 
Ruiea of \Tar, especially in the eade of espionage which is considered a8 a 
l a s f v i  weapon, while a t  the same time the belligerent party,  which get* 
hold of a spy belonging t o  I ts  opponent, has B right TO punish such spy, 
even with death." This same analogy U~BI used by the  court in r n i t e d  
States Y. Wiihelm List in commenting on the guerrilla warfare in Yugo- 
slavia and Greece. See VI11 Law Reports of T h i s  of R'ar Cnminaia 56 
(1949) 

"Saviet  writers have tended to Banetion uarfare by nonuniformed men 
only in "peapiea' war" See, e .# . ,  Kuleki, Sone  Soviet  Comments on Inter- 
nolianol Low, 46 A x .  I. INT'L L. 347 (1561): Trainin,  Questions of Guei. 
nllu Warlare in the Low 0 1  War ,  4 A m .  S. IIT'I. L. 634 (1946). The 
idealogy and the after-the-act judgment inherent in such a distinction make 
this Soviet d a m t i c a t m  of little objective legal value. 

"Grorius has quoted Piiny PB saying "To deceive aeearding to the man- 
ner of the t ime 1s called prudence;" adding tha t  "yet custom has stopped 
short  of the right of murder." GRorms, o p .   it. supra note 2. The msnner 
of  the time today has sanctioned the use of  willa an innocence a8 B cloak. 
As  a consequence It is questionable now whether d i  assassinations are 
equivaient to murder B E  Gratiua indicates. S tore l l  had anticipated B change 
in  the m o d  outlook on assansination when he wrote ~n 1942 88 follows: 
"It  may re i1  be tha t  the adrent of total  war and increased government 
control of sii civilian activity may lead to the dieregard of the prohibition 
against  =asasmation, ab tha t  against  the sniping of pxket r  haa been 
rendered obsolete OT less important by airplane scouting." STO%-, op. 
eit. supra nore 2 a t  646. 
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I t  is true that partisans can be punished if captured out of 
uniform. However, such punishment is not based on the fact that  
such indlviduais have vioiated e. iaw of war or are in any sense 
war criminals. but rather on the fact that it is as proper far one 
side to employ them as i t  i s  for the other side io punish them. 
Spying is a close analogy here. The spy map be practicing an 
honorable profession, yet death a w i t s  him upon capture. As B 

cansequence, i t  1s legitimate for men in umfarm to  work with 
partisans. Upon capture of  such a mixed unit ihe partisan may 
face a dire penalty nhile the regular soldier would be treated as 
a prisoner of war. 

There IS a Iimlt, however. in the manner in which a partlsan 
must operate in order that he and those regular troops with him 
not run afoul of the prohibition against assassination. The parti- 
san must ignore personalities in order to avoid a selectiveness in  
his killings. This ie not always feasible. 

The element~ of the war crime of assasination raise some 
interesting problems in  tile applicdtion of the existinn laws gov- 
erning treacherous killing, ruses, and civil u-ars. Seven situations 
will be examined briefly in older t o  illustrate the complexities 
that may arise. 

Sittiation I .  A band of partisans may operate in occupied terri- 
tory in conjunction with a s m d l  emup of regular forces which 
has been parachuted in to organize such bands and to cooperate 
with them i n  attacking a number of targets, including selected 
individual political and military figures. The question uould then 
arise ir-hether the umformed regular forces aye assisting in an 
assassination or conversely, whether the partisans are merely 
assisting in il lawful killing. The ansiver only partly lies in Tx-ho 
fires the actual shot because both groups are integral parts of a 
single plan. The civilian cloak 1s usually an essential part  of the 

SituntLan 2. Another factor in par t i~an  warfare that raises 
questions in regard to  assassination is the use of boobytraps, set 

'*The [British] M A F L A L  OF MlLITUIr LAX, Pt. Ill. S 115 (1958). in 
commenting on asaassmation. obeerves that ''certain classes a i  treacherous 
klllmgs or wovndings e a m i t t e d  by civilian persons ~n occupied territory 
mlght more properly be eonmdered as mfnngoments of t he  law of nw, and 
thus BB a war crime " 
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for  a particular person." Far example, the  door bell to a district 
military or political leader's house may be wired t o  explosives, 
or his vehicle may be fixed to  explode when h e  turns the  ignition 
key. Using the  traditional approach i t  would seem to  fallow t h a t  
if the t rap  were set  by a man in uniform i t  would not be an 
assassination, but  tha t  if set  by B partisan i t  would be. This would 
be so regardless o i  the  fact tha t  the individual who did the  killing 
is miles away when the  bomb actually explodes. 

Situation 3. The law as to  ruses introduces a further element 
of unreality into the situation. Suppose, in the situation just 
discussed abave, the  regular soldier wore his own uniform only 
while setting the  boobytrap, changing into civilian clothes or 
even into the  uniform of the  enemy, in order to  make g w d  his 
escape. H e  nould appear to have violated the law a t  no time.l8 

Situation 0. The ruse just discussed can be used in  another 
manner. Suppose the  British at  Beda Littaria had used German 
uniforms in order to  ger close to  Rommel or had Skorzeny used 
his American uniforms in order to  penetrate the headquarters of 
General Eisenhower. Then, nhen  within striking distance af their  
selected victim, they had thrown off the  disguise and proceeded 
t o  kill him. This most probably would not  have been assassination, 
the  disguise being used merely as B ruse.18 

Sherman, upon first encountering baobytraps set by Southern forces 
during his march t o  the sea, was reported to have condemned them BB D 
diolatm of the law of war. MIERS, THE GEKEML WHO MARCXED TO HEW. 
264 (1961). However, the law of war ha8 not borne him out. The propriety 
of bmhytraps set for military personmi has seldom since been questioned. 

>'The oroblem raised bv this kind of ruse was discussed and answercd 
by the Zinited Nations W i r  Crimes Cammiesian in the following mannei: 

"An intereatinp mint  rould arise If the commando trows, after hav- 
'"8 destroyed the hstaiiations while they were in uniform, had then dis- 
carded their uniform and were then in process of flight 8s civilians when 
they were caught by the enemy agencies. Should they be tiied ab war 
traitors o r  possibly as spies? , . . They ahould be placed in a p ~ i s m e r  of 
war camp and treated rather 8s troops of a belligerent army who were 
fleanr from the scene of meratmni in disiuise. It 18 not thourht that this 
pmnt'han even been deterkned in any war crime trial to date." XI Law 
Reports of Trials of 11'8.1. Criminals 28-29 (1949).  

"This type of ruse, the wearing of an enemy uniform, was the aetval 
r u e  used by Skorzeny ~n order to penetrate American defenses and lie~ure 
the Meuse bridges dvtine the Battle of the Bulge. Skorzeny reports the 
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Sitwitinn 5 A factor not yet discuszed. but  highlighted by 
situations 1 and 2 above. is K a t  of rhe selected killings of non- 

pr0tect:on of noncombatanti. 

On the other 1 and 110 such pro:ection should be arforded a 

an integia! part of ti-e counterinsurgency grogram in X-ietnam. 
Here assassination may play a laige role. Hip11 leuel assassma- 
tmns. such as that of He>-diich, are sensational but  infrequent and 
of doubtful military value. Such is nor the case in the killing of 

para. 2 5  11956). HALL I I I E R I A I I 0 x * L .  LAIT, 397 n 1 (5th ed 1904) con- 
r a m  an ln te re~tmg hli tozl  of the de7elopmenr of the legal d m n n c r m  be. 
w e e n  combatants and nor-combatants 

n S T V ~ F ,  LEGAL COKTROL or IITER‘ATIOZIL C O R ~ C T  627-31 (1954) 
adwcates a direct attack upon the civilian quasi-combatant who contributes 
directly to  the war effort .  He admiti, however. tha t  auch IS r o t  now the State 
a i  t he  Ian. 
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minor officiair by insurgents where the "military objective'' i s  
terror and the undermining of confidence in the government?# 

This acr of the inrurpent not only is a violation of the local 
criminal lair but I t  1s 81~0  m contravention of Article 3 of the 
1919 Genera Conrentions which prohibits the murder in civil 
wars of persons taking 110 actire part  in the 

This application of Article 3 raises certain problems for the 
government forces when they attempt t o  select and kill certain 
members of the rebel o iganmtmn.  The government forces may 
not be violators of t hen  own criminal law as is the insurgent. 
Likewise the) would not be bound by the international rule against 
assassination because t'ney are not involved in an International 
conflict. Yet they are bound by Article 3 and a breach may oecur 
because the technique of assassination 1s a t  times as appealing 
to  them as it is to the insurgent. For example, assassinaiion has 
been suggested in a recent article in the Xilitan- Review as a 
device to be used under the term "armed propaganda." The author 
described "armed propaganda" as fallows: 

This 1% the tactic of mrimidatmg. hidnapping. or asbassmating care- 
full>- selected n-embers of rhe apposition m a manner tha t  i l l 1  ~ e a p  the 
maximum pqchdagics l  benefit." 

"I t  ha8 been estimated tha t  over 10,@0@ village officials were killed by 
asiar~inatian and other means ~n South Vietnam by the Ylet Cang between 
1956 and 1960 Bernard L. Fall, lecture a t  the Speeial Warfare School, 4 
June  1964. 

" ' T h e  question has sametimes arisen ,whether m u r g e n t i  are bound by 
Article 3 since they did not sign It. A negatne  poemon was reparredly taken 
by the insurgent leaders, Gbenye and Soumialor, ~n Stanleyrille on 25 Rep- 
tember 1964 in eonverssrmi  with Red Cross Delegate Dr. Jean-lilawice 
Rubly. This overlooks the fact  tha t  the Congo Stale was bound by the eon- 
vention, nct any particular government a? group within tha t  State,  and 
tha t  international law of war is bmdmg not only on Statee BQ such but also 
upon individuals of tha t  State.  E.S. DEP'I OF A n w ,  RELO MAZUAL 27-10. 
T H E  LAW or L A h D  \I-ARFARE para. 3b (19663. For a. e~nclusion tha t  rebels 
are bound see PLCTET, 4 COMXIENTIRY os THE GEXEVA C o x i m ~ l o a  87 
(19581 See also text of letter of Dec. 1, 1964 from Adlai E. Stevennon to 
the President a i  the Seeunry Counci l  (K .N doe S'6076) wherein he stated: ". . . many persons are ati:l being held by the (Congo) rebels I" w d a -  
tion of international Is" and standards of eirilired beha,iaur My Gavern- 
ment . . . trusts tha t  the Secreiar)-General's influence, as well as that of 
Members of the United Natmna, w11 continue to be employed to secure 
strict  adheienee t o  the Geneva Canlentions fo r  the Protection of War 
ViCtlrnJ " 

In a preiiaun letter of SOY. 24 (U N. doe. S/6@62) Mr. Ste\enson stated: 
"They isere held as hostages in elear violation of the Geneva Conven- 

'd Fisher.  To Brat  the Gurrnliaa et Their O m  Gmnr. Mil. Rev., December 
tions on the Treatment of Victim. of War." 

1963, p.  81, a t  86. 
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dpparentlr  this armed propaganda has been implemented to some 
extent. The folloiwng was reported in July 1961: 

South VietnameJe paiernmenr squads, gene~ally operating ~n atealth 
a t  night. have begun B campalm of terror against  Vlef Cong omcialr 
in the Mekang River Delta. 

Small t e a m  of commandos, armed u n h  exact inte 
are mar ing  into Tiel Cong hamlets ~n ~r i t ica l  p? 
~ d i a s ~ i n a t i n g  hey Ylef Cong leaders, and il:ppjng 

They m e  leaving calling cards on the bodies 
e n ~ r i i m u ~  white eye p?.nted on a black S!!LP of paper 

Officials say the Idea IS t o  fight the Ylet Cong w t h  b e t  Gong 
tattle." 

Since Article 3 only protects "persons taking no actme part in 
the hostilities" there would appear to be no prohibition agamst 
arsassinanng selected members of the armed forces of the insur- 
gents vhether thes are part-time or full-time fighters. I t  i s  con- 
ceded that it is extremely difficult a t  times to  say who on bath 
sides are "taking no active part in the hostilities." However, 
certainly anyone vho  commits an act of violence in furthering or 
suppressing the revolt could easily be omltted from such categori- 
zation. 

This situation has, therefore, reflected in civil wars the propo- 
sition of situation 5 that noncombatants cannot be the nctims 
of assassination. I t  is concluded here, however, that  guerrillas In 
civil ivam may be such victims while their counterparts in inter- 
national uars m a r  not. These different results are reached because 
the rule against assassination only applies to international con- 
fl1cts. 

Sitmtion 7 .  This theme of civil wars can be taken one step 
farther bj- placing a civil war in the context of a larger interna- 
tional conflict. Such could occur if one government encouraged a 
revolt against another government v i t h  which it is a t  war. From 
the standpoint of international l a y  the revolters nould be bound 
only by Article 3 which does not forbid assassination of members 
of the armed forces. However, the professional soldiers of the 
enemy sent in to organize and encourage them would be bound bl- 
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the internationai rule against assassination. I t  is difficult to recon- 
cile the different treaty requirements when both the professional 
soldier and the rebel work as a unit.z6 

111. coscL~sIos 
I t  would seem that the law of w.r, as laws in many municipal 

societies, has not developed in a logical faahian. Assassination is 
not a particularization of a larger principle which prohibita attack 
by non-uniformed individuals because no such principle exists. 
I t  is likewise not derived from a prohibition against selectivity 
because such a principle also does not  emst. It rests now on its 
own intrinsic merits. 

These merits are subject to  question. The sanctioned partici- 
pants in the frame af war hare  exceeded the traditional military 
figure. K i t h  this change in facts should come an anareness of 
the impact this change has had on the underlying assumptions 
concerning the impropriety of assassination as a means of wasing 
war. The following suggested rules would appear to give effect 
to the presence of the "on-uniformed partisan both in interna- 
tional and cinl  \vars: 

1. The selected killing of unlfoimed personnel jhould he per- 
mitted by non-uniformed bands as I t  is now permitted by those in 
uniform. This is not a big concession because these bands are 
already permitted to attack the military 

2. The selected killing of non-uniformed personnel should be 
permitted where such personnel are or have been engaged in 
milirary operations. 

3. The selected killing of a noncombatant no matter how impor- 
tant  his position should not he permitted by anyone, in or out of 
uniform 

JOSEPH B. KELLY" 

'*One of  the original and s t i l l  important missions of the Special Forces is 
the organizing and leading of mdlgenous guerrilla units m enemy territory. 
U S .  DEP'T OF ARMY. FIELD MANCAL 31-21, GCERRJLLA WARFARE ARD SPE- 
CIAL FORCES OPERTIONS para 18 (1838). 

*Lieutenant Colonel, JAGC:  Student Detachment, Defense Language In- 
stitute, Presidio of Manterey, Mantorep, California; B.S., 1847, Xavier Uni- 
versity; L L B . ,  1848, University of Cincinnati: LL.M., 1868, Georgetown 
University; M A . ,  1860, Georgetown University; Member of the Bars of the 
State of Ohio, and of the United States Supreme Court and United States 
Court of Military Appeals. 



LEGAL SUPPORT REQlTREMENTS FOR CIYIL AFFAIRS 
OPERITIOSS IN TOUSTERIMURGESCY." 

est3 cam be 
once, opera- 

Having &us placed ci1.11 affairs in pemget t iw as one of the 
fire fields of major interest of a military commander in any situa- 
tion \\e must determine vha t  these words mean. The definition 
given by the Joint Chief5 of Staff IS a broad one: 

cussing this term has referred to it 

h Civic Action Programs and 

rt Requirements for Civil 

J o n 7  TSACT 4; (19G2)  
Powers of t he  Military Commander ~n the 

Hort-Guer! Sltuat I%?, p 1s (unpiiblmhed thesis, The Judge 
Adlocate Gei.eral' 

AFFAlRS OPERATI" 
the Seerera~i  of 
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a t  the outset with the problem involved in defining what is legal 
support 8s  opposed to pnrncigation in the actual operation. In this 
area precise definitions are neither realistleally possible nor nec- 
essarily even desirable. Severtheless, as we proceed to  examine 
Some of the multiple functions of civil support for iheir optimum 
performance. we ivd1 see that as a practical matter there is a real 
distinction be twen  such legal support and the conduct of the 
operation Itself. This is not to say. of course, thar judge admcates 
asslgned to  civil affairs staff sections or units engaged in such 
counterinsorgency operations may not find themselves assigned 
to the conduct of the actual operation as well as the provision of 
legal support. Khere  this happens, h o w r e r ,  normally ir ni l1  be a 
tribute io  the q ~ ~ a l i u e s  of the specific individual raiher than to his 
location on the organization chart.6 However, in this examination, 
discussion will be primarily focused upon the role of the judge 
advocate in his capacity as a legal advisor Io a Civil Affairs unit 
or  staff section which 1s engaged in counterinsurgency operations.' 

C.S. Army C i n l  Affairs doctrine discusses the operations of 
Civil Affairs umta by functions, but recognizes that each function 
1s related to other For the purposes of this examination 
the legal support requirements far certain of these functions 
which might he applicable in counterinsurgency situations is set 
for th  in tabular farm below The quoted material 10 the left is in 
each case the description of the function as set forth in the indi- 
cated subparagraph of Chapter 2, F.kf 41-10, and the legal support 
requirements pertaining thereto haye been taken from P draft  
study of the USACDC Civil Affairs Agency? 

Commanders must be advised of status 
governmental or. O f  government arganlzatian at SI1 levels 
a i  all levels" and legal obligations flowing to and from 

the military. 

School, Spemal Text,  Law. and PopJlatian Control in Counterinsurgency. 
Jan. 1966. 

9 FIELO nmwL, 41-10. 4 at loa. 
s TSA CDC CAA. Study 63-107, Legal Support Requirements and Organ- 

i z a t m  of Legal Seri,ices Within Civil lffsirn Units, Fort Gordon, No". 
1964. 
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"11 a (4) 
Studymg effectiveness of gov- 
ernmental officials and em- 
ployees and of  other mm- 
munity leaders: removing 
persons who are inimical to 
the United S t ~ t e s  or who are 
not I= sympathy with Its pol- 
icies and objectives, and le.  
curing the appointment of 
leaders who will fur ther  de- 
sired p ~ a g r a m s  " 
"11 a ( 5 )  
Negotiating to gam support 
or comeration f o r  United 
States forces." 

"11 a ( 6 )  
Recommending argsnination, 
functioning, staffing, and  au- 
thority af ageneiei of gov- 
ernmental Or BOelal control " 

Under cold war eireumsrances. camman. 
der3 \wonid hare  to proceed with grea t  
caution. Ful! legal coordination is re. 
quired for  fulfillment of the 2d and 3d 
~ lauees  af ?hi5 function. whenever U S  
personnel may be involved t h e r e m  

Experience has rhorm fhsf negotiatmni 
t o  gain support or cooperation for  the 
United States Forces m fareign countries 
<n times of  cold ~ a r  require clearly 
urderitood agreements at SI! levels Ere" 
in the circumstances of a Status af 
Forcer Agreement it has been found con- 
bcantl) necessary to negoriafe with :mal 
ieue! authorit lei  for Terms of m~plmnen- 
t a t i an  In any ru th  n e g a t ~ d o n  the pro. 
vision a i  legal support is mandator>- fo r  
optimum benefit. 
In a r i  negotmfmni the s e r v i ~ e s  of a 
akilled law>-er can be mast helpful:  both 
~n the discursmr and partirular!y ID 

the final phases of ieduetion af agree- 
ments to i m m g  ~n a manner which w ~ l l  
be clear t o  and binding upon the parties. 
The mili tary commander should be fully 
advised upon the Imitations,  if any. of 
local law upon the authority of loeai 

estr ,  to bind then principals to rueh 
afficlalr, or O f  pnvate  commercial Inter-  

agreement 1 0  

In eandmans of the cold war outside of 
the United States. function 11 a 161 wI1 
be concerned both u i t h  non-militars U S. 
o p e r a t m a  as  ell a i  a i t h  indigenous 
operations. wlthm the framework of rhe 
country team the military eommander'r 
recommendation uill be of significant 

surgency IS in being OT imminent In 
terms of U.S. military forcer advice to 
indlgenovs forcer. these recommendations 
could be dellrate and difficult. They 

Y d Y e  parlleuiarlg I f  a Situation Of In- 

:'For B "on-lawyer's statement of this requirement, see Jones. Tlie S o -  
timtbuildw, Military Revier,  Jan. 1966, p. 66. 
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"11 a ( 7 )  
Ad$ising, conducting liaison 
with. s u ~ e ~ \ , i s i n ~ .  eontroll- .~ 
ing,  or replacing oI(gans Of 
govomment." 

"11 0 (9) 
Partleipatlng on j0i"t cam- 
missio"s,eommltfees, "I m Y n -  
e i l ~  concerned with garern. 
menta1 affairs.,, 

"11 r (6) 
Supervision of those civilian 
agencies which enfarce law 
and maintain order with pa'. 
tlcYIBr attentloll to lootmg, 
rioting, control of liquor and 
narcotics; collection and dis. 
parition of weapons, erp1o. 
jives, and implements of war 
in the hands of civilians, and 
the enforcement of regula- 
tory and other meaiures of 
rhe occupant.'. 
"11 e (13) 
Requisition and iasnance of 
required p ~ l i e e  and fire de. 
partment equpmenl  in BC. 
cardanee Uith approved poli- 
cies." 

"11 L ( 4 )  
Pians for  milltars BSSiJtanee 
in publie welfare activities." 

"11 9 ( 5 )  
Requisition and muanee of 
materials and supplies for 
" b e  m schools." 

should be accomplished only a f te r  eare- 
ful  study and sound professional sdviee 
by specialists ~n many fields includinr 
legal. 
In terms of cold BBT autside af COBUS, 
this function would be limited primarily 
to the lia~son and advisory phases, but 
even here, care must be exercised I" the 
erecution of thm fvnetion and this eare 
dl require adequate legal support  for 
the c i v i l  affairs organization concerned. 
The powers of a military commander to 
participate in this fvnction are and 
i o v i d  be sererely circumscribed by law 
and regvlatian and detailed legal sup- 
port  would be essential. Also this muat 
be coordinated with the other members 
of the country team I' 
Lnder eircnmitance~ of eaid war, super- 
VLBLOD of indigenow cnilian agencies LS 
normally not a function of U.S. Farces; 
however. there is an advisory function 
which frequently comes close t o  being 
~ u p e l i i s o r p  in nature.  For the proper 
fulfillment of this function under cold 

circumstances. legal suppon wi l l  he 
reqvired PO as to asswe compliance with 
hosmat ian  lam 

Insofar as this may be a military func- 
tion, it would ~ e q u i i e  legal analybii of 
the AID program, as well 8 6  of the MAP 
program and legal support  r o u l d  be re. 
quired to  determine which, if either, of 
these programs may be vned fa r  this 
p"rp0se. 
Legal support  will be required under any 
possible circumstances here to determine 
the extent and scope t o  which this fune- 
tion may be performed in emmnanee 
with applicable law. 
This function can be applicable in con. 
neetian with civic a e t m  mmrons.  Where 
this IS done, legal support  may be re- 
quired to determine legality of use of 

'I See Hauatath,  Civil Affairs in the Cold War, O R 0  SP-151. Operations 
Research Office, The Johns Hopkins Dniversity, Oct. 1961, pp, 1C20. 
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"11 JL (11 
Plans fa, m e  of labar " 

"11 i /  (21 
Determination of labor maj l  
abi'ity and  procedures f a r  
procurement o i  : a h  far a". 
thorued t?-pei of work " 
"11 1 13) 
Review of applicable laai 
and policies respeetmg labor 
and revlea o i  status.  opera. 
tion. and effecbveness of lo- 
ea1 agencies. mstitutianr.  and 
~rganiraf.oni concerned 91th 
labor matters.'' 

"12 a (11 
Development of plans f a r  
the mair.trnanee pieseria- 
tion. rehabilifal:an, or re. 
stmarion of the local ecan- 
"my." 

'12 R (61 
Svlreys a i  legal p'mlrlanr 
appllcabie ta eco.omle mat- 
rem and public and ?'.>'ate 
agenc~ei and institutions con. 
cerned rwth economic acti l l-  
ties " 
"12 Y (101 
Preparatmn of reqv1rements 
for  m ~ r e r i a l i  to be diverted 
ta mllltary use ~n accordance 
w t h  poller gvrdance pub. 
llrhed by higher headquarters 
and applicable requirements 
o i  law (see FM 27-10 and 
DA Pam 27-11 " 

"12 I 
(1) Recommendations as to 
p o l ~ e ~ e r  and procedures con- 
eermng the custody ann ad- 
mlnlstratlan of pr0perrs 
12) Reiiew a i  t)pes Or 
clallee a i  property 10 be 

U S .  funds  and material8 fo r  this pur- 
pose. 
AI1 p!arn.ng far the me of labor under 
any set  of clrevmatancel w111 requre 
lege! support  t o  insure compliance ulch 
applicable United States. Internatmal.  
or H a r t - N a r m  Law as may be the ease. 
Procedure8 far the procurement of labor 
and deleminatian 8 s  t o  authorized types 
a i  irork such labor may perform >ill  
requme p'ofesslona:. m a l  support  

This iunelian,  obi-iouily on Its face. re- 
qmrer p'ofeiilanal, legal "Uppor: far 
even mlnlmYm aerformance. 

111 plans for  0.e malnfenance. preserva- 
tion, rehabilitation, or iestoration o i  the 
heal eeonam?, UT under an? set of C L ~ .  
eumstances, ,1111 requre legal svpport to 
defeimine legality of the eytent of mi!b 
t a n  partlapalion and jar control there:" 
BJ may be applicable 

On then  face,  thew tiva functions re- 
q u r e  competent prafesJlana1 legs: S U P  

port  for e\en mlnlmYm performance 

On their  face each of these tasks l n \ ~ k e  
lege! or quasi.!egal problems They 
should d r a y s  be performed ibith the 
addlsranee Of elme competent pmies. 
llonal legal support  Failure t o  praiide 
such support can lead not unls ro a *."I- 
tlpl:clty of claims against the United 
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taken nnta custody and mal-  Stater, the m.htary personnel concerned, 
ng but of ere" greater importance here, to 

t o  such property. the alienation of the affected el~'llian 
preparation of schedu:el pmpeify a m e r e  whose suppart is sought 

of propert? ~~ be Un. and required I" the eaunterlnaurgeney 
der military controls as de- 
term,ned by pollcg direenvei, 
m d u d m -  

( a )  Property o\w.ed by 
enemy earernments 01 ns- 
rionals of those ~ o ~ e r n m e n t r .  

l b )  Property of allied gor- 
ernmenis O V ~ F  uhich tempo. 
rar) cortral  sill be assumed. 

(0 Pr l ia te  property 3"s- 
ceprible of mrlitary use 
(4) Control and adminirtra. 
tl"" Of eertmn categories of 
prapertg derlgcated fo r  con- 
fro!, appointing custodians 
Tvhere neee~sar j  
( 5 )  P r o t e e t m  of a:l records 
of t i t le,  transfers and other 
p10perty t laniactlons 

QOUrCeJ t o  milltar) " 
This examination of Some of the civil affairs functions which 

may require legal support clearly indicates that samething f a r  
Iian mere skill ~n the application of established precedent 
ed.  For this task judge advocates are needed who have 
sary mental breadth and wisdom to adapt the law The 

Civil Affairs public law function has been described in this a a y :  

This function deals \rith the legal implications of relations r\ith the 
governments and populatmns of nations 3vhereier U S m ~ l i t a r ?  person. 
ne1 m e  present. There funetmni may Include, dependmg upon the e m  
cumrtanees. some or all of the fallaxing matters 

( 8 )  Pleparatlon Of Oplnlonr On QUeltlons O f  law pertmning to Cl\ . i l .  

(hl Creation of or buperi ir ian of  rrihunalr 
military iurisdiction, contracts, hands, and other administrative matters. 
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( e )  Lepsl adwee in canneceon u i t h  prablerns. local  procurement and 

f f l  Prmis~an of assistance TO and  training of l o c d  legal personnel. " 
6"pply Beti0"i. 

It may thus wel l  fall to the lot of the Civil Affairs Judge A d w -  
cate to establish new legal safeguards and criteria which wili 
enable U.S. and friendly forces to CBL'I>- out their mission in the 
face of enemy sponsored anarchy. The substitution of the rule of 
law for such anarchj- 1s a primal)- objective of the rn i t ed  States 
in all counterinsurgency ogerations.18 

The Civil Affans Judge Advocate who is fully read into and 
involved in the myriad actinties of ihis unit can be of incalculable 
value by operating a sort of legal preventive maintenance pro- 
gram If his relationship w t h  his commander and his colleagues 
IS as i t  should be, he w l l  foresee many of the difficulties before 
they arise and may assist his colleagues in forestalling problems 
which could easilj- become major sources of embarrassment to 
themselves and to the command. The role af the Civil .Affairs 
Judge Advocate can and must be a positire one to  assist his 
colleagues in doing their jab. This problem is not unique to Civ i l  
Affair units, but has been faced by many agencies of the U.S. 
government. Xr.  Milton P. Semer, General Counsel of the Housing 
and Home Finance Agency, stated the matter rery succinctly when 
he said: 

There m e  same uho rake 
In a gaiernment ageni>--a 

of the functions of B lawyer 
I d  peihapr be adesvate t o  deal 

Rather IC take close t eamuark  betueen the lawyer and technical or 

anbwer-T better stil:-a range of alternatives. 
Some are fond of saying tha t  there IS no real difference in a complex 
government program between the lawier's fvnetion and chat of  other 

tha t  rhey are charged iri th the additional and unpleasant prafesslonal 
dvry of e x e r c i m g  what II I" effect a veto paver over actions they find 

"LS.4 CDC. Final Draf t  Manuscript. FM 41-5, Joint Ilanual for  C n i l  
Afiairr, For t  Belvoir. Sept 1961, p. 26 

2 Johnaon, L a n d p o z r ,  Y i r r i o n s  l'nlimiird. Array 3laganlne. SOL 1964,  
P 1 2  
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to be illegal. True,  B government administrator ma)- disregard the advice 
a i  his lax)-er. In such a ease, hawerer.  the admimrtrati iw OWeial runs 
a fa r  greater risk of disaster t o  his own career than  r h e n  he overrule6 
the advice a i  his eeonomiit OT his planner 

I do not mean to over-emphaiire the diatincfion between legai and  other 
staff f u n e t m e .  By and large,  government iaiwera work within the same 
framework ab ather staff technicians. They serve B program not only 
by preventing illegal actions, but also bg helping to find a l te rna the  
C O U I S ~ S  of action uhieh are eqvally legal. In doing QD they am as policy 
adrisori ,  and 11 is essential tha t  they remember to state for the benefit 
of the perrons whom they advise whether the) are taikmg abo..t the 
IeEality of B course a i  setion or its wisdom 
That this philosaphs is fully applicable to the military lawyer 

1% shown by the statement of Colonel John F. T. Murray, JAGC, 
then the Commandant of the L.S. Army Judge Advoeate General's 
School. when he said: 

I t  has been aptly stated that the term "legal adrisar'' II packed with 
meaning A truncated wew of the role would describe the legal advisor 
BS sn aid to assist with legai problems. The identification of legal prob 
>ems under this view would be made by persons untrained ~n the i a w  
To be B true legal advisor II 16 easential tha t  the staff judge advocate 
be familiar with a l l  of the Bcfivltm of the command. aware of all of 
the commander's decisions, and cut in on all of the problems which arise. 
Rather than assist with legal problems. he participates m the determma. 
t ion of legally acceptable ro lu r ion~  to all problems The very nature of 
the lawyer-client relationship reqwrei tha t  eommvnieatlon between the 
legal advisor and his client be direct and personal. Legal advice cannot 
be properly rendered unless the ad\isar has a full  understanding of the 
problem and 1% able to  present his views directly t o  the responsible 
decision maker I t  IS not enovgh to present the legal adviaor with a 
eomtemplated decision and ask him If it 13 legally acceptable. If he is 
not aware of all of the facts ah ieh  were available TO the deemon maker, 
he cannot possibly render hia bear advice. ' 
This legal support tole, important as it is, in every aspect of 

the Army's mission, becomes doubly important when we realize 
that "Countering insurgency means subordinating every military 
act all levels to the accomplishment of a political end."l6 

IRYING h1, KENT* 
"Semer, Crban Development and the Law. Fed. Bar S e r a ,  May 1964, pp. 

."Murray, The Army's Lawyer8 and the A m y ' s  
151 and 171. 

zine, Feb 1063, p. 66, at 58, 
Adams, T .  IT., The Soczal Sczentist and thc Soidrer. Army Magazine. 

P a r c h  1964, p. 6 1  
* Lientenant Colonel, JAGC, Chief. Concepts Dwiaon USA CDC Civil 

Affairs Agene), Fan Gordon, Gearpis; A.B.. 1940, &use University;  
LL.5.. 1945, Harrard  Law School: Member of the Bars of the State of 
Mannachusettr, the United Stater Supreme Court, and the United States 
Court of Military Appeals. 
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON LESSER INCLUDED 
OFFESSES" 

An secured may be found guilty of an offense ~ . m ~ a n d y  included 
in the offerie cherged. . 

I. THE C O M Y O S  LAIT' A N D  MILITARY TESTS 
Although the Code uses the term "necessarily" in ita definition 

of lesser included offenses, tha: term in gractice has had little, if 
any, significance. The word 1s a hold.over from the common law 
where .t v a s  necessary to the definition.' .It the common law. 
to be lesser included .n a greater offense, a lesser offense must be 
such that It 1s impossible t o  comrnir the gre  
harms committed the If Article 79 were 
it would be held tliat a military accused could 
of necessarily included offenses according to the common.la~ 
definition. The Court  of IIiIitary Appeals has not construed the 
article stricrlr. however I t  1 s  admitredly consrrued qmte hb?rally.& 
The Court has. in effect, proceeded generally on the basis of the 
cognate theor? in deteimining lesser included offenses. That 
theor>- permits ccniiction of "cognate" or allied offense? of the 

' T h e   pinion^ m a  eone lmons  plesented i e r n r  are t ho le  of the author 
and do no: neeerran!~  lepresent : l e  \ _ e s i  af The Judpe Advocate Gereral's 

all United States Arms, 1021, para. 200: 

L. REV. 62 11862). 
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same nature, I t  requires a consideration of the  offense "charged" 
or alleged in the language of the specification, although it may 
allege acts which are not essential for commission of the offense 
for ivhich the accused is on trial.& t 'nder the cognate theory, an 
accused may be convicted of a lesser offense which, under the 
common Iaiv definition, is not necessarily committed in the course 
of committing the greater offense. Those offenses are cognate for  
the reason that they contain several elements in common with the 
greater offense, but may also have elements not contained in the 
principal offense.' While the Court of Military Appeals has not 
used the term "cognate" in defining its test. the language used i s  
in general agreement with the cognate theory. That theory is not 
concerned with the relationship of two offenses in the abstract, 
but rather it is concerned with their relationship from the stand- 
point of allegation and proof. A s  early as Cnited States  8 .  

the Court indicated that  whether a lesser crime is included within 
that  charged depends almost exclusively on the facts stated and 
proved in support of the offense alleged. A short time later, the  
Court stated that  \\-hether an offense i s  included in the abstract 
definition of the major offense was not the controlling test.' The 
Court has, however. placed considerable emphasis an the element 
of "notice" in determining the existence of lesser included of- 
fenses.'O In addition, the Court has stated that  the offenses must 
be substantially of the ''same kind."" The cases of the Court 
paint, therefore, to a teat for determining lesser offenses somewhst 
different from that contained in the present Manual. An examina- 
tion of the decisions of the Court reveals the following test which 
is actually being utilized in practice. An offense is lesser included 
in the offense alleged if bath offenses are  substantially the same 
kind so that  the accused is fairly apprised of the charges he must 
meet and the specification alleges fairly, and the proof raises 
reasonably, all elements of both crimes. If the specification alleg- 
ing the principal offense neither expressly contains an averment 
of an element of a lesser offense nor fairly implies its existence, 

'See United States V. Duggan, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 306, 15 C.M.R. 396 (1954). 
The Court, in using language of the cognate theory, in effect, stated that it 
has abandoned the 1911 .Manual 707 Couvts-Martial test for deterrnmmg 
lesser included offenses as stated m psragraph 158 thereof. 

'See, e.*., United States \.. Kmg, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 461, 28 C.M.R. 31 (1959); 
United States Y. Malone, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 471, 16 C . I . R .  41 (1954). 

' 2  U.S.C.M.A. 505, 10 C.1 I.R. 3 (1963). 
' S e e  United States V. Parker, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 541. 13 C.M.R. 97 (1953). 
"See United States V. Maginley, 13 U.S.C.M.A. 445, 82 C.P .R.  446 (1963). 

6, 1; C.M.R. 396 (19541. ' I  See United States V. Duggnn, 4 u.S.C.1f.A. 39 
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i t  cannot be said to be included within the crime alleged, for, even 
though it i s  proved by the evidence, the accused has not been 
apprised that he must be prepared to  defend against the iesser 
offense. However, a greater offense which requires only a general 
intent may include lesser crimes which involve a specific intent.'$ 
The cognate theory clearly places a greater burden on the accused 
than does the common-law "necessarily included" theory. Under 
the first theory, he must be prepared not only to defend against 
the major offense but also against ail cognate offenses. The Court 
of Military Appeals, like mast modern courts, has not made any 
distinction between cognate offenses and ''necessar1ly" included 
offenses. The term "lesser included offenses," in practice. covers 
both cognate and "necessarily" included offenses. 

Dnder the cognate theoq ,  i t  is only in the concrete factual 
situation, usually in connection with instructions or on a question 
of variance, that B discussion of lesser included offenses has par- 
ticular significance. An attempt to determine lesser included 
offenses af a major offense in the abstract i s  almost impossible 
and requires a statement of so many provisions and exceptions 
that i t  is of little practical utiiity. Except by a comparison of the 
general nature of the two offenses under consideration, in light of 
the particular sllegatian of the major offense and the evidence 
which has been admitted in support thereof, an attempt to deter- 
mine the relationship of greater and lesser offenses appears to be 
a circuitous process. 

11. XULTIPLICITY AND THE COGNATE THEORY 
In that connection, however, the relationship between multi- 

plicity and the concept of lesser included offenses '' should be 
noticed. The relationship is established by that portion of Manual 
paragraph 76a(S) which provides that lesser included offenses are 
not  separate for punishment purposes. Care must be exercised in 
considering the relationship, however, in view of the different 
purpoaes of the t n o  paragraphs. The concept of multiplicity IS 
significant primarily in the area of pleading and sentence, while 
the problem of lesser included offenses anses usually in connection 
with instructions and findings, especialis in connection with the 
question of fatal variance.1s Insofar as paragraph 76a(8) is 

" C i .  United State8 V. King, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 465. 28 C.M.R. 31 (1959) 
' I  See MAVUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, UXITED STATES, 1951 [heremafter 

. * S e e  MCM, 1051. para. 16s 
>'Compare United States V. Bosrell ,  S L1.S C M . I .  145, 23 C K R .  369 

cited ai  MCM, 19511 para. 7 6 0 @ ) .  

(1967). 
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concerned. a theoretical analysis of lesser included offenses must 
be made in drafting appropriate charges. Moreover, since the 
concept of greater and lesser offenses is only one test of multi- 
plicity, cases dealing directly with multiplicity must be viewed 
with caution when considering a problem strictly in the area 
of lesser offenses. Only those decisions which find multiplicity 
because of the fact that one offense is lesser included in the other 
are of Value in this area.16 Moreover, care must be exercised in 
utilizing a decision of the Court in the multiplicity area in solving 
problems in the area af lesser included offenses in order to avoid 
unjust and improper results. For example, the mere fact that a 
lesser included offense mag be subjected by the Table of Maximum 
Punishments to a greater punishment than the principal offense 
has been held not to prevent a finding that the farmer is lesser 
included in  the latter." There, both assault with intent to commit 
sodomy and a completed sodomy were charged. In finding multi- 
plicity because of the relationship of greater and lesser offenses,18 
the Court pointed out that  the fact that  the Table of Maximum 
Punishments provided a ten-gear maximum for an assault with 
intent to commit sodomy and only a five-year maximum fa r  
sodomy did not prevent the assault from being lesser included in 
the sodamy.'$ The Morgan decision was designed to prevent 
multiple punishments for one offense, although alleged in more 
than one specification. Logically, an assault to commit an  offense 
generally is less serious than the completed offense,2n and no 
problems arise in those cases except where the President has 
prescribed a greater punishment for the lesser offense. For the 
purpose of preventing double punishment far a single offense 
alleged in two specifications, therefore, the fact  that  the lesser 
offense is punished more severely than the greater offense is of no 

" See United States V. Oakes, 12 U.S.C.I.A. 406, 30 C.M.R 406 (1961) ; 
United States V. McVey, 4 U.E.C.M.A. 161, 15 C M R. 167 11954). Compare 
United States v Bridges, 9 U.S.C I . A .  121. 25 C.hl.R. 383 (1958)  i United 
States V. Poaniek, 8 U .S .C .MA.  201, 24 C.M.R. 11 119571. 

"See United States V. Morgan, 8 U.S.C.I.A. 341, 24 C.1l .R 151 (1951). 
see MCM, 1981. para 760(a ) .  

Is Far another example of thii anomaly, see I C h l ,  1951, pars. 127, at 224- 
25 (housebreaking and a m w l t  with intent to commit housebreakmg). Com- 
pare united states  V.  raw^, a U.S.C.M.A. la ,  23 C.I.R. 842 (mi) .  

*O Thm conelusmn 1s subieet t o  doubt. however, in such eades as house. 
breaking which can be B relatively minor offense in ihe military. Hareuer, 
when it 18 preceded by an a8aauit, I t  would appear almost always to be B 
f a d y  SerioYS offense. 
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consequence. Serious problems arise. hoivever, when there I S  an 
attempt to subject an accused to a greater punishment than that 
authmmed fa r  the m i  offense upon which he was arraigned. 
Therefore, cases such as .IZorgnn. S V ~ T O ,  should not be carried over 
to the doctnne of greater and lesser offenses for the purpose of 
subjecting an accused to  greater punishment than that authorized 
for the offense alleged against him. K k l e  under the Wowon 
doctrine an accused may be sentenced to a less severe puiiishmenr 

to be authorized. i t  does not appear to be 
position of a greater p~n i shmei i t .~ ‘  

111. c o s c L ~ s I o s  

It appears that  the Court has chosen not to follorr- the Manual 
inrerpretatian of Article 79.  but instead it has elected to  apply 
its own interpretation t o  the s o l ~ t i m  of prohlems in the area of 
greatel and lesser offenses. Since the problem of determining 
lesser offenses lies in the area of the substantiae Manual 
p r o v ~ ~ i o n s  do nor hare the farce of law,28 and the Court  hac been 

e Manual tieatrnent of the subject uhenerer helpfuP 
e ita on-n riiles when hlanual prorimna have tended 

utions t o  problems in this area?$ In so 
as derised rules which are less mechani- 
in the solution of problems in the area 

of gieater and lesser offenses. 
ROBERT L. WOOD* 

- Ci. En.red Stater Y Calhour., 5 C S C hl A 4 2 8 ,  18 C.3l .R 52 (1955) 
Compare I I ~ ~ T H R O P ,  MILITARY LAX ASD PRECEDESTS (Zd ed. 1920 Rrprmt) 
Although Cn/hoiin dealt r w h  a compound offense. the idear expressed by 
Judge Biasman 12. /his concurring opinion appear t o  be applicable t o  the 
problem heie m d e r  dircuiiian There. Judge Broiman stated, I t  seems 
almost unnece~sa iy  t o  verballie-by n a y  of eaieat-the nation tha t  ~n no 
cane ma) the aggrepafe p’mshment fo r  lesser offenses under the present 
l l e r r  exceed the maximum prcrided fo r  the crime formall? specified in The 

*t 59. [Emphasis supplied 1 
red States v MleCormick. I? 

Bars of  the Stare of Gearma. and of the United State8 Dlbfilef C o u r t ,  
Northern Dmfrlcr of Georgra, and the Vmted Stares Court of hlllltary 
APpealJ. 
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By Order of the Secretary of the Army: 

HAROLD K. JOHNSON, 
General, United States A r m y ,  
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